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Carter seeks Kóstages’ release
By MONA ZIADE 
Associated Press Writer

DAMASCUS, Syria — Former President 
Jimmy Carter said Saturday he expects 
the Syrian government to share informa^ 
tion with the United States on the fate of 
American hostages in t.,ebanon and to ex
ert influence to free them.

Carter and his wife, Rosalynn, are on a 
private five-nation tour of the Middle East 
and North Africa. The Carters, who will 
spend three days in Syria, were greeted at 
the airport by Foreign Minister F'arouk 
al-Sharaa.

C arter said he was pleased to be 
accorded such a warm welcome, but

added that he was "not a representative of 
the United States government."

He said he expected to discuss "every 
conceivable subject" when he meets Sun
day with President Hafez Assad. It was 
Carter’s second visit to Damascus since he 
handed over the presidency to Ronald 
Reagan in 19H1.

"W e do not have an agenda." Carter 
said of his talks with Assad " I ’ve always 
had m past meetings a very frank and 
thorough analysis of issues. We’ve discus
sed worldwide problems, bilateral rela
tions and issues of that kind.”

Asked if he would officially request Sy
rian intervention on behalf of the eight 
Americans held m Lebanon, Carter said:

"No, 1 have no offical role to play at all”
However, turning to al-Sharaa, seated 

next to him in the airport’s VIP lounge. 
Carter added: “ When and if there’s in
formation or influence that can be ex
erted, please do so, and I expect this to be 
the case”

"O f cour-se my prayer is that all the 
American hostages will be safe arid will 
.soon be released These are innocent peo 
pie of any crime against anyone and I 
know in the past when information has 
been available, it’s been shared with our 
country,”  he said.

Before leaving Cairo, Egypt, for Syria 
on Saturday, Carter told reporters that he 
would seek Assad’s help in freeing the hos

t{iges.
“ I am not here carrying any message 

from my government. . but I ’ll certainly 
urge President Assad, if and when he has 
any information about the hostages, to add 
his influence to seek their release,”  Carter 
said

Twenty four foreigners, including the 
eight Americans, are missing in Lebanon 
and are believed held by various under
ground groups Also missing is Anglican 
Church hostage negotiator T«rry Waitei

During Carter’s presidency, 52 Amer
icans were held hostage by the fun
damentalist revolutionary government of 
Iran for 444 days. The issue plagued his 
failed candidacy for re-election.

New name 
on Pampa 
ambulanees
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

The colors have changed slight 
ly, and the name also is new. but 
the service remains the same, 
perhaps even slightly improved , 

Pampa Medical Services has 
officially changed its name to Ru
ral-M etro Param edic Ambu
lance Service, an action arising 
out of a merger of the Pampa and 
Borger area service with Rural 
Metro Corp. in Scottsdale, Ariz 

Pampa Area Supervisor Jim 
Howard said another result of the 
merger is the changing of a color 
stripe on the ambulances He said 
the stripe has been changed from 
the previous orange to "national 
safety yellow ” (or “ Rural Metro 
green, we call it, he saidi The 
color is a yellow-green blend 

The stripe change was msti 
tuted following research by the 
corporation to determine what 
colors are most visible, especial
ly at night The basic white color 
of the ambulances remains the 
same. Howard said 

Howard said no new ambu 
lances were purchased He said 
he has been questioned about how 
many new \ chicles the emergen
cy medical service company has 
bought

"They're (he same ones," he 
said "The only difference is yiat 
they’ve been repamtc'd 

The name change to Rural 
Metro Paramedic Ambulance 
Service became effective Jan I, 
he said, but only now is the com 
pany making efforts to inform the 
public of the change 

Howard said there has been no 
change of personnel "W e just 
changed name, basically." he ex 
plained

The local ambulance .service is 
going into its fifth year in Pampa 
But the merger with Rural-Metro 
actually occurred in September 
1985, he noted

Form erly  owned by Tracy 

See AMBULANUES, Page .3
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A n  aging home north of Pam pa endures Panhandle spring winds.

Spring Itlizzurtl leaves iiorllierii plains in misery
By The Associated Press

A storm sNstem centered over .South 
Dakota produced up to IS inches of snow on 
Saturday, the first full day of sjiring

Spring roared into Pamjia like a lion 
Winds today were extx'cted to blow from 1,5 
to 25 mph with higher gust.s Temperatures 
should reach the mild upper(iOs, the Nation 
al Weather Service jiredicted.

Meanwhile a bli/zard warning was jMist

ed for southeastern Montana, and a winter 
storm warning covered northeastern sec
tions of the state, with up to H inches of snow- 
expected

Another storm was moving in from the 
Pacific Ocean, and a cold front that pushed 
through California in the morning began to 
produce ram and snow over much of the 
state. Up to 7 inches of snow had fallen 
around Paradise.

A winter storm warning was postc*d for 
the mountains of southern California, where

ti to 10 inches of snow was expected

Elsewhere Maine had ram and snow, 
with a quarter of an inch of ram at Bangor 
and Houlton. and 3 inches of snow at F̂ ast 
port, all in the (i hours up to ncxin Saturday

Temperatures around the nation at 1 p.m 
Saturday ranged from 24 degrc*es at Yellow- 
stbne National Park in Wyoming to 85 at 
Homestead. F’ la The low for the day was 2 
degrees below zero at Uunni.son, Colo.
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Dropouts 
decline 
in school 
summary
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

The annual report card on 
Pampa schools, now available 
for public inspection, shows a dc 
dining dropout rate and a poten
tial shortage of classrooms.

Pam pa  sch oo l tru s tee s  
approved the district’s 1985-86 
performance report last week, 
and copies are available at dis
trict campuses, the Carver Edu
cational Center and Lovett 
Memorial Library.

A copy has also been mailed to 
the Texas F^ducation Agency in 
Austin, as required by state law.

The inch-thick report covers 
virtually every aspect of the 
school system, from building con
ditions to student test scores to 
data about the d istrict’s em 
ployees.

The one item not coverc'd is the 
district’s budget, which Assistant 
Sujierintendent Jane Steele noted 
IS a matter of public record any
way She said the performance 
rejiort goes a step beyond the 
budget and is designed so the pub
lic knows what it’s getting for its 
money

"This gives them an opportun
ity to see how this money’s being 
spent, ” Steele explained

Steele said the various sections 
of the rejiort are based on a letter 
received by Texas school dis
tricts from the TEA in Septem
ber. defining what should be in 
the report

Among those requirements is 
the district dropout rate, which 
the report shows has declined by 
four students since last year, 
from 95 to 91. The 91 dropouts rep
resents 4 4 percent of the total

See SCHOOL, Page 2

Followers pick up pieces of religious empire
Falwell holds PTL  reins N Area ministers: God forgives Bakker
By RICK SCOPPE 
Associated Press Writer

F'ORT MILL, S.C. -  The Rev 
Jerry Falwell says television 
evan ge lis t Jim Bakker was 
“ wrong, wrong, wrong ” for the 
sexual encounter that led to his 
resignation as head of the PTL 
ministry, but he’s paying a terri
ble price.

Fa lw ell, who took over as 
chairman of PTL when Bakker 
admitted surrendering to sexual 
advances and blackmail, spoke 
during one of several interviews 
he granted Friday on the future of 
religious broadcasting and of 
PTL and its vast property hold
ings, which include the 2,300- 
acre, $160 million Heritage USA 
complex here.

Among questions Falwell faces

are whether the "prayer part 
ners" who helped give PTL $129 
million in rejKirted revenue last 
year will continue to support the 
ministry without the televised 
pleas of the charismatic Bakker 
and his wife, Tammy F’aye

Bakker resigned from PXl- 
Thursday, admitting he had been 
blackmailed after a sexual en
counter seven years ago. The 
Charlotte iN.C.) Observer re
ported that the blackmail pay
ments totaled $115,000 and that 
the encounter was with a church 
secretary

Bakker resigned from his de 
nomination, the Springfield. 
Mo.,-based Assemblies of God. 
But church officials said Friday 
that they could not accept a 

See PTL, Page 2
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Falw ell

By CATHY SPAIILDING 
Staff Writer

A popular bumper sticker at religious book 
stores reads. ' Christians aren't jrerfect, just for
given.” »

That’s what area religious leaders are saying 
about television evangelist Jim Bakker. who res 
igned from his PTL ministry Thursday after 
admitting he had been blackmailed after a sexual 
encounter seven years ago. The leader of the $129 
million ministry based in South Carolina, also res 
igned as a minister with the Assembly of God 
Church

An official with the International As.semblies of 
God, which ordained Bakker. said the scandal has 
hurt the church and cast doubt on the integrity of 
ministers who raise funds through televi.sed 
appeals.

And the Rev. Herb Peak, pastor of the First 
Assembly of God Church of Pampa. said there's 
“ no denying”  the sex scandal has hurt the minis

try’s reputation.
"No church or organization is perfect, ” Peak 

said Friday. “ Although some would take the 
opportunity to cast a bad light on it.”

“ Each of us has to look to our own selves, make 
sure we’re doing our best to be right before God,”  
Peak added

The minister said he contributes to the ministry 
of PTL, which stands for “ People that Love”  or 
“ Praise the Lord”  And he plans to continue his 
support now that the ministry has been turned over 
to the Rev. Jerry Falwell.

“ I still have a strong belief in the PTL ministry”  
Peak said. “ And I believe it will still be strong even 
though he is gone.”

“ He has made mistakes, but that does not negate 
the positive things he has done,”  Peak said, adding 
that the ministry has help^ his congregation.

“ It has had a positive influence here, people 
have been drawn to my church through the PTL,”  ‘ 
he observed. >

See MINISTERS, Page 2 * '
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Services tomorrow Hospital
B LAC K BU RN , W. E v e re tt—  11 a m., M em 
ory Gardens Cemetery.

Obituaries
W. EVERETT BLACKBURN

Graveside services for W. Everett Blackburn, 
71, of Yukon. Okla., a former Pampa resident, 
will be at 11 a m. Monday in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery at Pampa, with Dean Rutherford, pas
tor of Christ Church at Yukon, officiating.

Arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors, where the body will lie in state 
until service time Monday.

Mr. Blackburn died Thursday at Oklahoma 
City

A former Pampa resident, he was a member of 
the Christ Church at Yukon. He retired from 
Cities Service Oil Co. after 30 years of service He 
was a Navy veteran of World War II

Survivors include a sister, F'lo Dare Ratliff, 
Yukon, Okla.; two brothers, E.H. Blackburn, Vir
ginia Beach, Va., and Angle Blackburn, Dear 
bom, Mich.; three nieces, Jenny Dorman, Pam 
pa, and Mary Duke and Charlotte Jones, both of 
Yukon; and two nephews, Richard Dorman, 
Pampa, and James Duke, Yukon.

CLARA COLEBANK
McLEAN — Services for McLean pioneer Clara 

Colebank, 98, were at 1.30 p.m Saturday at First 
Baptist Church, with the Dr. Dan Cooper of Lex
ington, Ky., and the Rev. Wayne Wood of Garland 
officiating. Burial was in Hillcrest Cemetery by 
Lamb Funeral Home with arrangements by Ellis- 
Blackwell Funeral Home of Friona.

Mrs. Colebank died Thursday.
Bom at the Cooney Mining Camp in New Mex

ico, she moved to the McLean area in 1904 from 
Carlsbad after traveling in a covered wagon with 
her parents for two years She and her family 
established the first church in the farming com 
munity of Gracy. She moved toTucumcari. N.M., 
in 1972 and to Friona in 1983.

She m arried George Colebank in 1909 at 
McLean He died in 1968.

She was a 50-year member of the First Baptist 
Church in McLean, where she taught Sunday 
school and was active in the Baptist Women s 
Organization. She was a member of the Garden 
Club and the Forty-Two Club in Mcl>ean

Survivors include two daughters, two brothers, 
six grandchildren, 12 great-grandchildren and a 
great-great grandchild.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Frances Browning, 
Pampa

Jo Ann M oreh art, 
Pampa

Walter Pope. Pampa 
L a u ra  R o b e r ts , 

Pampa
J e r r y  Th om pson , 

Pampa

C h ery l W a te rs , 
Pampa

Dismissals
Betty Barnett, Pampa 
Melba Brown, Pampa 
J.W Lunsford, Miami 
Charlynn M u lkey, 

Pampa
Emma Price, Pampa 
James Scott, Pampa 
G eorge U m barger, 

Pampa

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES’ ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles’ Organization will have a game 
night at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at 1041 S. Wells. Those 
attending are asked to bring snacks and games. 
For more information, call 669-2252.

CITIZENS FOR BETTER GOVERNMENT 
Citizens for Better Government will hold a busi

ness meeting at 7:30 p.m. Monday at Western 
Sizzlin' restaurant.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents in the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, March 20
An unknown complainant reported burglary at 

1100 S. Sumner
James Henry King, Coronado Nursing Center, 

reported theft.
Lora Manning. 529 Magnolia, reported burg

lary.
Phillip Conner, 620 Doucette, reported criminal 

mischief
SATURDAY, March 21

Tammy Mitchum. 209‘/2 Starkweather, re 
ported assault.

Prese Campos, 210 E. Tuke, reported someone 
threatened her with a knife.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported one 

minor accident in the 32 hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday

FRIDAY, March 20
5:55 p.m A 1983 Mercury driven by David 

Brown, 2500 Beech, hit an unknown vehicle in the 
1200 block of Mary Ellen Brown was cited for 
reckless damage

Arrests, City Jail 
F'riday, March 20

Phillip Don Jeffrey, 22.1129 Varnon Drive, was 
arrested at his residence on a warrant from Lub 
bock. He was released upon payment of fines.

Larry Robert Hunnicutt, 25, 1601 W. Somervil
le, was arrested at ,500 S. Somerville on a charge 
of public intoxication

Arturo V illareal, 25, 1028 N Hobart, was 
arrested at his residence on an Amarillo charge of 
no insurance and running a stop sign. He was 
released on bond.

SATURDAY, March 21
Richard Kelly, 21.713 E. Denver, was arrested 

at 1017 E. Scott on charges of giving false identi
fication, speeding, no insurance and defective 
taillight

Emergency numbers Fire report
Po lice.......
SPS
Water.........
Ambulance

669-7407 
669-7432 

. 665-3881 

. 665-0077

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 32 hour period ending at 3 p.m 
Saturday.

Continued from Pa e 1

Continued from Paqe 1

Ministers
Peak said he has visited the PTL facilities and 

Heritage USA, a 2..300-acre retreat in South Caroli 
na that includes an amusement park, hotels and 
homes for single mothers and homeless people 

“ We camped out there once," Peak said " I t ’s a 
wholesome-type place It has a water park, you 
can play miniature golf It's the kind of place you 
can send your junior high school age children ' 

Still, Peak said, the news of Bakker's reported 
dallyings has “ disappointed me greatly "

“ But that doesn’t change things. " he added I 
don’t think I ever saw him as anything more than a 
man ”

“ Sure he fell, and you have to feel for him and 
you have to pray for him,”  he said, adding that 
he’ll also pray for Bakker's wife and co-host of his 
PTL Club TV show, Tammy Fay Bakker Mrs 
Bakker recently told viewers she was being tre 
ated for drug addiction

Observed Peak “ Jim and Tammy were small 
town kids, but they were pushed in the limelight 
and that was more than they both could bear They 
were in the arena of entertainment, and they just 
couldn't handle it."

“But Jesus said let him who is without sin cast 
the first stone”

The Rev. Wilmer Manning, pastor of Shamrock 
First Assembly of (iod, said he “ briefly heard ab 
out (Bakker’s resignation ion the radio" and added 
he was shocked at the news 

Manning added that the reports expose such 
ministries to criticism from “ a lot of skeptical peo 
pie looking for something”

“ It is sad that men fail at times,”  the Shamrock 
minister added

The Rev Rickey Pfiel, pastor of Wheeler Christ
ian Center, said that no matter what happened, 
“ God’s reputation is not stained”

“ Whatever we do or don’t do does not tarnish 
God’s reputation," Pfiel said 

“ I believe strongly in what Bakker has done.”

Pfiel added “ He has affected a lot of people in a 
positive way.”

“ I ’m sure he asked God to forgive him," Pfiel 
said “ It’s a matter of people not forgiving. It casts 
a shadow on the church only if people want it to ”

The Rev. Douglas Dawson, pastor of Pampa’s 
First Foursquare Gospel Assembly, said he 
doesn't think Bakker's actions hurt similar minis
tries

“ Bakker just has to do what the I.rf)rd wants him 
to do. We always have to have a spirit of forgive
ness and reconciliation for him and everyone 
else”

Pastors of more mainstream area churches 
agreed that professing men of God are only 
human. ’

Said the Rev Charles Paulson, pastor of Trinity 
Lutheran Church: “ The Lutherans have long been 
involved in television ministry."

“ But I feel suspicious of such ministries as Oral 
Roberts and Jim Bakker, because there is too 
much money in their control." Paulson said, 
adding that he was very disappointed in the news.

“ Too often, the TV ministries make stars out of 
their leaders.”  he added “ The gospel is forgotten, 
and a personality cult forms '

“ And that's a shame because it hurts the local 
church,” Paulson added

But Dr. Bill Boswell, pastor of First Christian 
Church, said he has “ no less respect for the move
ment, the Assembly of God denomination or the 
man."

“ It is extremely erroneous to judge the move
ment by this scandal, " Boswell said. “ This does 
not mean the PTL ministry or the Assemblies of 
God are ineffective or sinful”

Stressing that he is speaking as an individual, 
not on behalf of his church, Boswell said he does not 
believe the blackmail money should have been 
paid.

“ I do not know whether he was guilty or not,”  
Boswell said, adding that he knows of few profes
sions “more subject to rumor than a minister, 
especially one in the limelight”

Confinuecj from Pane 1

PTL
m in ister ’s resignation while 
allegations of misconduct are 
pending and that they would con
tinue to investigate

Bakker told the Observer that 
he was going into full-time ther 
apy with his wife at a treatment 
center in Palm Springs, Calif 
Mrs. Bakker had said March 6 
that she was being treated in Cali 
fomia for a longtime dependency 
on prescription drugs.

Don Ha^ister, who described 
him self as Bakker’s security 
guard, was quoted today by the 
Los Angeles Times as saying that 
Mrs. Bakker was receiving treat
ment at the Betty Ford Center 
The Bakkers are secluded in a

Spanish-style home near down 
town Palm Springs that is pro
tected by closed-circuit televi 
sion and numerous guards, the 
Times said.

Falwell said he visited Bakker 
at the hospital, and that Bakker 
had acknowledged to him that he 
had sinned.

“ It doesn ’ t rea lly  m atter 
whether someone seduced you or 
you raped someone,”  Falwell 
said “If you’re a man of God, a 
lehder of the flock, (and) you 
yield, as far as I ’m concerned, 
you’re out of the ministry.” 

Falwell, in an interview Friday 
on Cable News Network, said 
Bakker’s actions were “ wrong, 
wrong, wrong.”

But the Lynchburg, Va., minis-

School

Many viewers of “ The Jim and 
Tammy Show”  come from Pente
costal faiths and some embrace 
practices such as speaking in ton
gues and faith healing.

number of students in the dis
trict.

Steele and Interim Superinten
dent Tommy Cathey said that 
while the dropout rate is down 
slightly — and is lower than state 
and national averages — the dis
trict is still striving to bring it 
down further.

“ Naturally, we’ re pleased,”  
Steele said. “ But we’re striving 
to pick up the 4.4 percent that 
we’ve lost.”

Cathey compared the dropout 
rate to test scores. He said even 
when the number of failing stu
dents declines, educators are 
concerned about those who have 
failed.

“ It’s something we’re working 
on,”  Pampa High School Princip
al Oran Chappell said. “ I ’m still 
not satisfied.”

Steele said the d is tr ic t is 
attacking the dropout problem 
with long- and short-term solu
tions.

The long-term answer, she 
said, is the district’s developmen- 
ta l k in derga rten  program , 
which, she said, is designed to 
give students a better self-image 
in their early school years. She 
noted that students who drop out 
of school normally become dis
illusioned long be fore high 
school.

“ It was just that they were old 
enough to leave us physically at 
that tim e,”  Steele explained. 
“ We’d lost them long before.”

On the short term, Steele said, 
the district is providing remedial 
classes and counseling in an 
effort to keep high school stu
dents from becoming discour
aged. Vocational programs also 
help keep some students in
terested in school, she said.

Another potential problem 
addressed by the report is clas
sroom size. State law currently 
requires first and second-grade

%
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Cathey and Jane Steele look over performance re
port.

classrooms to be limited to 22 
pupils, with the same limitation 
scheduled to be imposed on third- 
and fourth-grade classes in 
September 1988.

Although the report shows 132 
elementary and middle school 
classrooms exceeding 22 stu
dents, Cathey said all are above 
second grade. He noted that a 
first-grade class was added at 
Lamar Elementary last winter, 
bringing the district into full com
pliance with the current law.

But, he warned, the district 
faces a space shortage in the fu
ture if the Legislature maintains 
the proposed 22-pupil limit in 
third and fourth grades. He said 
several solutions are currently 
being considered by the adminis
tration, ranging from portable 
classrooms to new construction.

Cathey said any solution will 
take into account financial con
siderations as well as the stu
dents’ welfare.

Other major points addressed 
in the report include:

■  Condition of buildings. Roof re
pairs were completed at several 
schools last year and, although 
the report cites some structural 
problems at most schools, no 
drastic changes are planned, 
other than a re-roofing project at 
the vocational building, Cathey 
said.
■  Test scores. Steele said those 
that review the report should note 
that test score information listed 
in the report was compiled by the 
TE A  and represents only a 
“ guesstimate”  at how each cam
pus would perform on a standar
dized national test. She said 
actual test results in the district 
show that Pampa schools had lit
tle trouble meeting the TEA ’S ex
pected levels.
■  Faculty. The report provides a 
breakdown of educational and 
ethnic backgrounds and years of 
experience of Pampa teachers. 
Roughly 33 percent of Pampa 
teachers have a master’s degree 
and have been with the district an 
average of eight years.

Iran denounces ‘Great Satan’
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Ayatollah Ruhollah 

Khomeini on Saturday appealed for Iranian unity, 
"particularly among those in charge," in an 

address broadcast live over television and radio to 
mark the Persian New Year.

The spiritual and revolutionary leader of Iran 
said the nation is at “ a big and sensitive juncture.”

’ ’Those living in this country, from whatever 
stratum and tribe they may be, particularly those 
in charge, should safeguard their fraternity and 
remain brothers,”  he stressed.

"Should we maintain our fraternity and should 
the armed forces, the (Revolutionary) Guards 
Corps, the volunteers, other forces and tribes, 
safeguard their fraternity, then we shall reach 
prosperity.

“ God forbid that they. . confront each other,”  
said the white-bearded, 86-year-old patriarch of 
the Islamic Revolution

Khomeini did not mention any specific discord 
among authorities or institutions of the Islamic 
Republic. But foreign observers noted indications 
in recent months of a power struggle between a 
faction aligned with the speaker of Iran’s Parlia
ment and one backing the cleric designated as

Khomeini’s successor.
Tehran Radio’s broadcast of the speech, deli

vered in Farsi, was monitored and translated by 
the British Broadcasting Corp.

Khomeini has been reported in poor health re
cently. In the telecast, monitored in Nicosia, he 
appeared frail but otherwise in good health. He 
spoke slowly in a soft voice as he sat on a platform 
in the Jamaran mosque beside his north Tehran 
residence.

He raised his hands to acknowledge the cheers of 
the crowd. Many were in military uniform. The 
crowd chanted "long live Khomeini!”  and jabbed 
clenched fists above their heads.

President Ali Khamenei, in a speech carried by 
the state-run radio right after Khomeini’s, hailed 
what he called Iran’s victory in a “ propaganda and 
political war waged by the Great Satan”  — Iran’s 
name for the United States.

“ Alert officials were able to neutralize the plots 
and make the enemy retreat,” Khamenei said.

He did not elaborate, but clearly referred to the 
controversy surrounding secret U S. arms sales to 
Iran and the problems that disclosure of the sales 
caused the Reagan administration.

City briefs
FRESH EGGS for sale 665- 

4772. Adv.
NEW MULTI Level. S3-$5000 

month, part time. 669-9785, 665- 
3208. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH, Ladies 
Apparel and Gifts, 125 E. Kings- 
mill at Ballard. 10:00 to 5:30 dai
ly. Adv.

THE CATALINA Club proudly 
presents Johnny Bush, Saturday, 
March 28th. Get tickets at Over
all Package Liquor or the Club $6 
in advance, $8 at door. Adv

1015 Y Onions, Broccoli, Caulif
lower and Cabbage Plants. Wat
son's Feed & Garden. 665-4189. 
Adv.

GOOD SELECTION of Roses 
Watson’s Feed & Garden, 665- 
4189. Open Sundays 1-6. Adv.

MOTHERS DAY Out, Tues 
days 9-3 p.m. $6. ABC Learn at 
Play 665-9718. Adv

WE HAVE been treating your 
water serious for 50 years Culli- 
gan, 665-5729 314 S. Stark, 
weather Adv.

TAX AND Bookkeeping Ser
vice Glenda Reeves, 621 Naida 
669-9578, 665-2111. Adv.

M E A l^  on WHEELS
669-1007, P O. Box 939. Adv

KIWANISCLUB Fertilizer: 20 
pound bag with weed killer, $10. 
50 pound bag without weed killer, 
$9. Call 665-5321 or 665-8677 or 665- 
1665 or 669-6443. Adv.

BETTY AND Dan McGrath of 
Las Vegas, Nevada proudly 
announce the birth of Margaret 
L illian  born March 18, 1987. 
Grandparents are Mr. & Mrs. 
Dan McGrath of Pampa and Mr. 
fit Mrs. Neil Boyce of Lubbock. 
Great grandfather is Andrew J: 
Robinson of Pampa.

PRE-MOVING Sale thru Tues
day 24th. Las Pampas Galleries. 
Grand Opening. April 3, 4th in 
Downtown Pampa. Adv.

ter preached forgiveness for 
Bakker.

‘Yes, what Jim Bakker did is 
wrong Yes, he is paying a terri
ble price,”  Falwell said. “'But no. 
I ’m no more willing to consign 
him to the scrap Jieap of human 
flesh than I would be willing to 
consign Richard Nixon to that.”  

Falwell said he realized the 
fu n d a m e n ta lis t  v ie w s  he 
preaches at his Baptist church 
and on his “Old-Time Gospel 
Hour”  television program may 
not appeal to .some supporters of 
PTL

Weather focus
LtK’AL FORECAST 

F’air, windy and warm today 
with a high in the mid 60s. Low 
tonight in the upper 30s. 
Westerly winds at 15 to 25 mph 
and gusty. Wind warnings in 
effect for area-lakes

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Mostly sunny 

today except for brief fog in 
the Concho Valley and Per
mian Basin and widely scat
tered thunderstorms in the 
ea s te rn  s e c t io n s  o f the 
Panhandle and South Plains. 
Highs in the 60s and 70s, except 
in the 80s a long the R io 
Grande. Lows in the 40s and 
50s.

South Texas — Isolated 
thundershowers in the Hill 
Country today. Highs in the 70s 
and 80s Lows in the 60s.

North Texas — Scattered 
thunderstorms. Continued 
mild temperatures with highs 
in the 70s, lows in the 60s.

The Accu-Weather ' forecast tor 8 A M . Sunday. Mar 22
30 30

30 30
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far west, lows around 40. Highs 
mid to upper 60s. Concho Val
ley, lows mid 40s to near 50. 
Highs upper 60s to low 70s.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Monday through Wednesday

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
with temperatures slightly be
low seasonal normal. Widely 
sca ttered  thunderstorm s 
north Monday. Widely scat
tered thunderstorms north 
and fa r  w est Wednesday. 
Panhandle, lows near 30 to mid 
30s. Highs mid 50s. South 
Plains, lows mid 30s. Highs 
near 60. Permian Basin and

South T exa s  — M ostly  
cloudy Monday with a chance 
of thunderstorms most sec
tions. Lows mostly in the 60s. 
Highs in the 70s and 80s except 
in the 90s southwest. Partly 
cloudy and not as warm Tues
day and Wednesday. Lows 
Tuesday and Wednesday in the 
50s and 60s. Highs in the 70s 
except in the 80s southwest.

North Texas — A chance of 
thunderstorms extreme east 
Monday. Fair west Monday. 
Sunny and cooler Tuesday. In
creasing cloudiness Wednes

day. Lows Monday in the 50s to 
near 60 east. Highs Monday in 
the 70s. Lows Tuesday and 
Wednesday in the 40s. Highs 
Tuesday and Wednesday in the 
60s to near 70.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahom a — S cattered  

thunderstorms statewide to
day. Highs today mainly in the
70s.

New M exico — A slight 
chance of showers over the 
west and increasing cloudi
ness east today. Highs today 
from the 40s and low 50s over 
the mountains and northwest 
to the upper 50s and 60s east 
and south.
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Off Beat
By
Paul
Pinkham

SMU dumps board of governors

‘Dawg’ bite nips at 
reporter’s patience

This “ Off Beat”  is really going to be an “ On 
Beat.”

And one of the “ beats”  I ’m “ on”  regularly is the 
police “ beat.”

Every morning, 1 take my daily walk to City Hall 
to collect information on what the police have done 
in the preceding 24 hours.

There, waiting on a table, is a listing of whose car 
collided with whose, which convenience store had 
a six-pack of Lone Star stolen the night before and 
who's in the slammer for public dnmkenness.

Generally, I have found Pampa police to be po
lite and cooperative whenever I have a question.

But there is one thing they can’t do. Write.
1 don’t mean write as in composing a beautiful 

piece of prose such as this.

1 mean write as in communicating with pen or 
pencil so that somebody can read what the heck 
they’re talking about.

I ’ve been told doctors have bad writing, and 
judging from the scribble I ’ve seen on some of my 
daughter’s prescription tablets, that’s probably 
true.  ̂ ^

Lawyers are pretty bad, too, but they type every
thing on that elongated legal paper, so it doesn’t 
become a problem. (The problem there is trying to 
stuff that oversized paper into a file cabinet when 
you’re through with it, but that’s another “ On 
Beat”  altogether.)

For gosh sakes, my own handwriting is nothing 
to brag about, let alone that of some of my col
leagues. God forbid some attorney ever tries to 
subpoena my notes. He’d need a hieroglyphics ex
pert to figure them out.

But we reporters type everything into one of 
these dadbumed computers, where it is typeset so 
that you readers don’t have to strain to read it. So, 
poor handwriting doesn’t really become a problem 
for us, either, unless the power goes out (or we get 
subpoenaed).

But policemen (and -women) are an entirely 
different matter.

Actually, the women in Pampa’s department 
aren’t too bad It’s usually one of them I find to try 
to help figure out what one of the male officers has 
written.

"Does this say ‘Coronado’ or ‘Colorado?’ ”
“ Is this ‘ Mr. Jones from Hazel Street’ or ‘Mrs. 

Jenkins from Holly Lane?’ ”
“ Is that a ‘4’ or a ‘9?’ ”

Minor details, reaUy, unless you happen to be 
either Mr. Jones or Mrs. Jenkins, living either at 
944 Hazel or 449 Holly and one or the other of you 
has just gotten busted for marijuana possession, 
while the other is a well-respected member of First 
Baptist Church!

Or try figuring out whether North Crest actually 
means Crest Avenue or Northcrest Drive.

One day, 1 came upon a report of a “ dawg bite” 
that occurred in the 5500 block of Williamson 
Street.

Not having been in Pampa long at the time, I 
dutifully wrote down the information I needed, cor
rected the misspelled “ dawg,”  walked back to the 
office and proceeded to type it up.

It was then that Fred Parker, our staff address 
specialist, informed me that Pampa has no Wil
liamson Street and, even if it did, no street in Pam
pa has a 5500 block.

(Dome to find out, the “ dog”  bite actually occur
red in the 2200 block of Williston.

Close, but no cigar.
Come to think of it, maybe our police have a 

second problem: Spelling. Especially the tough 
names like Atchison, Frederic or Montagu.

But, hey, if that’s the only complaint we can pin 
on these guys, we’re lucky!

DALLAS (AP) — For most of its 75 years. South
ern Methodist University has been run by the big 
guns in Dallas’ business and social circles.

But after an explosive backfire sparked by a 
pay-for-players scandal in the school’s football 
program, the way things are run there are under
going a profound change that is dismantling the old 
network of power.

The school’s Board of Trustees voted JP'riday to 
scrap the Board of Governors, saying that smaller, 
more elite group suffered from a crisis in credibil
ity that would only continue to hurt the Southwest 
(Donference school.

The trustees said they had no choice after Gov. 
Bill Clements startled the state by claiming that at 
least half of the 21 Board of Governors knew about 
improper payments to SMU football players and 
decid^  to phase them out gradually instead of 
stopping them cold.

’The 71-member Board of Trustees decided to 
replace the governors board with an interim ex
ecutive committee whose roster doesn’t include 
most of the high-power names caught up in the 
messy melee.

Absent from the list are some of the university’s 
most prominent backers whose financial contribu
tions are symbolized in buildings at the university 
that bear their names — Edwin L. Cox, Robert 
Dedman, Ruth Collins Sharp, George M. Under
wood Jr.

“ A few months ago I was really skeptical about 
the leadership,”  student body president Trevor 
Pearlman said Friday. But “ the good ol’ boy net
work I think that has existed in the past has been 
dealt with.”

The recommendations represent a shift of power 
to the trustees who in the past have virtually abdi
cated their power to the smaller board, said the 
Rev. Leighton Farrell, chairman of SMU’s Com
mittee on Governance and a United Methodist 
pastor.

“ We wanted to send a clear signal that the board 
of trustees is the group charged with the responsi
bility,”  Farrell said. “ It will be a more powerful 
group. The executive committee simply acts at the 
direction of the board of trustees.”

Dennis E. Murphree of Houston, a trustee who 
was named to the interim committee, called the 
new group “ younger and more diverse.”

“ This executive committee is a completely diffe
rent animal from what it was,”  he said. “ I ’m real 
bullish on the future of the school.”

The old Board of Governors had served as an 
executive committee of the Board of Trustees,

(A P I

SMU trustees, Ray Hunt, left, and Leighton Farrell announce demise of board

which runs the university. SMU is owned by the 
United Methodist Church.

The replacement interim committee will serve 
until the trustees meet May 8 to consider a perma
nent restructuring plan,  ̂which is expected to in
clude a permanent executive committee of 12 vot
ing members, with the presidents of the student 
body and alumni association serving as non-voting 
members.

On Feb. 25, the NCAA abolished f(x>tball at SMU 
in 1987 because of a booster slush fund that paid 
$61,000 to 13 players after the school was placed on 
its sixth probation in August 1985.

Clements, who resigned as chairman of the 
Board of Governors before taking office in Janu
ary, revealed March 3 that he and several other, 
board members knew of the payments.

The ensuing controversy led to the plan adopted 
Friday that Farrell said would also reduce the 
number of trustees to 41 — 36 elected members, 
SMU’s provost and the presidents of the universi
ty, faculty senate, student body and alumni asso
ciation.

The trustees would meet every other month, 
leaving day-to-day administrative duties to the 
university president.

Big Brothers program  detailed
By CATHY SPAULDING 
SU ff Writer

Spending a couple of hours a week 
with a youngster seems like such a 
minor endeavor.

But, says Rebecca Fain, national 
field representative with Big Brothers- 
Big Sisters of America, those few hours 
may make a valuable difference to chil
dren of single parents.

Fain addressed the merits and the 
need for a Pampa Big Brothers Club at 
Friday’s Downtown Kiwanis luncheon 
meeting. She was to have led at a public 
forum Friday night at the Pampa Com
munity Building, but only Fain and four 
others showed up.

Fain, who spent six years with a Big 
Brothers program in Anchorage, Alas
ka before moving to Santa Cruz, Calif., 
two years ago, told the club about the 
risks involved with growing up in a sing
le-parent home.

Fain said children from single-parent 
homes are four times more likely than 
other kids to have problems at school or 
with the law and 10 times more likely to 
have failed marriages.

“ The potential can be a drain on the 
community,”  Fain said.

But it doesn’t have to be that way, she 
added, sharing what she called a Big 
Brothers success story.

Fain recalled: “ In Alaska, a new 
bank vice president moved to town and 
said he was once a Little Brother. He 
said he grew up in the slums of Provi
dence, R .I., and he came to a Big

Brothers organization to find adult 
companionship.”

Fain said that when the man grew up, 
he learned that half of the kids he had 
grown up with were dead.

A group of Pampa residents is trying 
to set up a Big Brothers-Big Sisters 
organization in Pampa. Supporters 
note that a feasibility study revealed 
that 1,200 Pampa children live in single
parent homes.

And, Fain said, it ’s not just low- 
income children.

“ It’s basically the kid next d(X)r,” she 
said, noting that the target group is chil
dren between the ages of 6 to 16.

Fain said that in order to maintain a 
Big Brothers organization, the local 
group needs money.

“ You have to hire an interviewer to 
screen your children and your volun 
teers,”  she said, adding that the aver 
age cost to match a child with an adult 
volunteer is $400 per year.

“ And we screen the parents, the chil
dren and the volunteers carefully,”  she 
said. “ And we have a training program 
for our volunteers. That’s real impor
tant.”

“ Next you need individuals to be on 
the board of directors,” Fain added

Finally, Fain said, the organizations 
need adult volunteers, which could be 
any age, social class or marital status

“ We have one woman who is 84 years 
old,”  Fain said. “ And 60 percent of our 
volunteers are singles themselves. We 
have a new kind of matching for young 
couples.”  _____________________________

Fain

Fain said the Big Brothers program 
is not intended to be a baby-sitting ser
vice or a surrogate parent service.

“ Fun and entertainment should not 
be a major function of the program. ” 
Fain said, adding that volunteers are 
encouraged  to have th eir L itt le  
Brothers or Sisters to help out with such 
chores as gardening or washing the car

She added that the organization tries 
to avoid situations in which the volun 
teer comes between the child and the 
parent.

“ In situations like that, we refer the 
parent and the child to a counselor,’ ’ 
she said.

Ambulances
Skeen, Pampa Medical Services 
and Borger Paramedical Ser
vices were sold to the Arizona- 
based corporation, with Skeen la
ter promoted to vice president of 
health services for Rural-Metro 
in its corporate structure.

Rural-Metro, an employee- 
owned corporation, also provides 
security services, life safety sys
tems and wheelchair vans and 
buses for the medically vulner
able. The corporation also pro
vides fire protection services, 
home health care, an urgent care 
clinic, 24-hour respiratory ser
vices, pharmaceuticals and a line 
of hospital products for use in the 
home in various areas of the na
tion.

But in Pampa, the only corpo
rate division is the ambulance 
service, Howard said, though 
there’s a possibility some of the 
other services may be added in 
future years.

Skeen said in a prepared state
ment: “ As our growth continues 
into the next decade, it becomes 
increasingly important for our 
customers, both the citizens and 
the government entities we con
tract with, as well as potential 
customers, to know that as a 
national corporation, we not only 
offer responsive quality care but 
considerable cost-savings in the 
p rocess from  econom ics of 
scale.”

Rural-Metro began pioneering 
private fire protection services in 
1948, becom ing the nation’ s 
largest provider in the ptx>ce8S. 
Over the past several years the 
company has been undergoing

Continued from Pane 1
rapid expansion in offering a 
range of emergency services.

Five subsidiaries operating in 
Texas and New Mexico under
went the name change in January 
“ to place them more visibly 
under the corporate umbrellas” 
of the parent corporation, noted 
Chris Black, operations manager 
of the Medical Services Systems 
Inc. division of Rural-Metro, with 
his office located in Borger.

’The local ambulance service is 
part of the MSS Division.

Other ambulance companies in 
the division subsidiaries in New 
Mexico are Three Crosses Ambu 
lance Co. of Las Cruces and A-1 
Ambulance of Roswell, Tucum- 
cari and Torrence County.

All these subsidiaries operate 
under Regional Manager Bob 
Phillips. Black provides local 
management fo r Pampa and 
Borger. Beginning this year, the 
subsid iaries ’ operations are 
operating collectively under the 
banner of Rural-Metro (Dorp, of 
New Mexico-Texas, with region
al and local management re
maining the same.

Howard said the merger has 
“ been a very positive move for 
Pampa Medical Services,”  both 
for the employees and for the 
community.

“ It’s been very beneficial to all 
concerned,”  he stated, adding 
that the m erger “ certa in ly  
wasn’t hostile.”

The company has more assets 
and greater access to medical 
equipment, he noted. Also, the 
local employees can obtain more 
training tapes and films and in
formation from personnel ex
perts.

Employees also have a more

stable employment opportunity, 
Howard sai(l In addition, the 
company has a stronger financial 
base, with corporation assets at 
more than $200 million.

The ambulance service is the 
fastest growing aspect of Rural- 
Metro, Howard said.

The merger also benefits its 
customers, he said. Employees 
have to be state-certified before 
being hired. Those coming in 
from out-of-state will have to 
meet Texas certification require
ments before employment, he 
noted.

Currently, Rural Metro Para
medic has four full-time em
ployees, all paramedics. In addi
tion, there are eight part-time 
employees in the community, in
cluding one paramedic and seven 
emergency management techni
cians (EM T’s).

“ Really, that’s the strength of 
the company, the part-timers,”  
Howard said, since they provide 
more backup personnel strength 
for the company operations.

There is always at least one pa
ramedic on duty, with one on call 
for each shift.

Howard said the merger was 
achieved without any adverse 
effects on services offered to its 
customers. The m erger was 
approved by the city and county, 
with the current contract terms 
kept intact.

(Dontract renewal “ will be com
ing up soon,”  he noted, with Ru
ral-Metro negotiating with the 
govern ing bodies as Pampa 
Medical Services had done in 
past years.

DON M. EDWARDS 
Income Tax & Professional Services

Pampa, Texas 79065109 West Foster

Office
(806) 665-5305

Home
(806) 845-3851
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The lost m U T T E M a n U i of the 
season is this Thursday night at 
M.K. Brown auditorium feoturing 
‘T K  M T M  C M I M I U " . at this 

showing M n H L M U B .  will be 
giving owoy o f l lK  H F  for B #  . 
Proceeds go to charities. You 
must be (xesent to w in ... so donH 
miss this one startir^g at 7:30 P.M. 
... Tickets on sale at the dcxx.

M g M U M  — ns/f MTS -  n w
per persorYdouble nxxn. IrKludes: 
roundtrip oir from Los Angeles or 
Son FroTKisco, hotel for 5 nights.
Coll-----------------------------------------------------
M n i a

ItUUM-T MMU/l
M W  " W W  per person/double 
room from D A LL A S  Includes: All 
food, oil beverages, all water 
sports equiptment ond beochfr<xtt 
JM K T M M U M L B o o k  now for M T

There is M  G M M i for our services. 
We are ptoid by airlines, cruise 
comptonies, hotels & cor rental 
compxmies. TMWk M U IW  S lif f  
V n i f  is opien from 9 o.m. to 5:30 
p m Monday thru Friday/Sotur- 
doys from 9 o.m. to 2 p.m.-Best of 
oil we can be reoched from M l  
n m  on o u rW a W B — M L

t
Pampa , 

Soles Representative 
Bin Hassell

Mary Ledrick Krwisely

T H A m .  G A L iE H Y
SALES OFFICE PAMPA 

CORONADO INN 
665-A563

USAATEXAS W ATTS 
1-800-228-0987 

ASK FOR EXPRESS 0182

T l i e  C a n t i f î s t i  J  j r c i t î o n
732 E. Frederic (Hvyy. 60) Pampa 669-7521

SPECIALIZING IN

FRESH W ATER >

CATFISH
Farm-Raised-Prepared 
wrth CXir O wn Seasonings

H O U R S
6 a m -9 p m Tues -Sun 
6 am  -10 pm  Fn , Sat 
Breakfast 6-11 a m

•Children's Menu
•Senior Citizen's Menti
•  Take-Out Order's

SPECIALIZING IN

CHARBROILED

STEAKS
Cooked O ver Hickory artd 
Mesquite W ood

EVENING SPECIALS
Served 5 p.m. to Closing Now Through March 31

Full Catfish 
Nugget Dinner
Served with Baked Potato 
or French Fries. (Dote Slaw. 
Hot Home Made Rolls. Butter 
Tomato Relish, Hush f^ppies

95

Fresh-Cut 
Ribeye Steak
Served With Baked Potato 
or French Fries, Salad, Hot 
Home Made Rolls, Butter

LUNCH
SPECIALS
Served 11 a m. to 2 p  m 
Tuesday Through Friday

Different Specials 
Every Day

95

We Also Have: 
•Hamburgers 
•Steak Fingers 

^ ^ • S o u t h e m R i e ^ ^

•Home Cooked Chicken Fried Steak 
•Hot and Cold Sandwiches 
•Many Other Favorites
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR T H E  T O P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE A N  EV EN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  U V E

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
■ • ■ our readers so that they con better promote orxf preserve their 

own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. O nly 
‘ •: ■when nrKin understands freedom ond is free to control himself 
'  ‘ ar>d all he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobilities.

4 *

• • We believe that freedom is a gift from G od orxJ rK>t a 
political grant from government, and thot men have the right 

• ■■ to take moral oction to preserve their life or*d (xoperty for 
‘ 'themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control artd 
' sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 

• with the coveting commarximent.

’ Louise Fletcher 
i '  Publisher

Jeff Langley 
AAoTKiging Editor

I
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Bureaucrats abuse*

child abuse funds
It didn’t make a big splash, but the recent release of 

a report on child abuse by the House Select Com m ittee 
on Children, Fam ilies, and Youth already is making 
an impact on congressional budget discussions. 'That 

‘ -was the intent, of course, behind a rep>ort more notable 
for its inflammatory figures and conclusions than its 
facts.

The figures are indeed startling: Reports o f child 
abuse and neglect increased 55 percent between 1981 
and 1985. The report’s conclusion is predictable: Cuts 
in federal programs mean that states do not have the 
resources to combat the problem.

'Fhe 18 com m ittee D em ocrats must have had a 
gleam  in their eyes when they signed o ff on this one. 
The only trouble is, the figures are less than factual 
and the conclusion has little to do with solving a real 
problem.

; . The survey, which started with questionnaires to the 
\ nation’ s governors and ended with follow-up inter- 

^ ' '  views, made no attempt to compensate for increases 
. in ch ild-abuse reports ow ing to better reporting  

^ methods. For exam ple, Arizona instituted a new com- 
J ’ J ’ puterized system during the period.
 ̂ A  computer switch-over had caused a sim ilar prob- 
1  ̂  ̂ lem  for the Chicago-based National Committee for 
? ' ‘-'.'Prevention of Child Abuse. It released a report in 
' '' January that showed a 133 percent increase in abuse- 
I . related deaths in Kansas, from nine in 1984 to 21 in 1985. 
\ '- ' But the 1985 figure had to be revised to 12 a fter it was 
•• discovered that officials failed to delete from  the com-
1 puter those cases where investigations subsequently 

ruled out child abuse as a factor.
The House com m ittee s ta ff fa iled  to deta il how 

many, if any, of the reported incidents subs^uently 
 ̂ Improved groundless. In California, police, medical, and 

r  "  school personnel who suspect child abuse are required 
i f  by law to file reports with their county Child Abuse
2 *k-4tegistry ba.sed on evidence no m ore substantial than 
: V- the fact that a child is quiet in class or seems afraid  o f
• adults. Many reports subsequently prove groundless.
1 The purpose here is not to belittle the problem  of 
; child abuse, which is indeed a horrible cnm e, but to
2 suggest that in the national rush to treat a disease, too 
I many are crying “ ep idem ic !”
; Then there is the report’s conclusion, which swal-
• lows whole the governors’ complaints that they don’t 
! have enough resources to com bat child abuse and 
. blames federal budget cuts.

In most states, child abuse falls under the social 
welfare bureaucracy. At present, 22 cents out o f every  
dollai allocated to w elfare goes to a needy recipient; 
the rest goes to support the bureaucrats. For this the 
com m ittee would g iv e  the governors even  m ore 

; money?
; In instances where children are being abused by 
! their fam ilies there is a real need for some agency —  
•- - even the state — to step in to protect the children.

But the fact that the number of child abuse reports 
has increased so dram atically during the past five  
years is more a cause to wonder about the methods of 
reporting than a cause to w orry about dram atic in
creases in actual abuse. It certa in ly isn’t a reason to 
throw even more tax money to the bureaucrats.
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Walter Williams

Can’t engineer social justice
Have you ever wondered why honest, intelli

gent people line up on different sides of an issue 
like minimum wages as a means to help poor 
workers?

While we may be tem pt^ to label one group 
stupid or uncaring, depending on our view on the 
subject, the real answer might lie elsewhere — 
such as their vision of the world. If you believe 
an employer needs a certain number of workers 
to do a particular job, you might support the 
increased minimum wage law — earning 45 is 
better than $3. However, if you believe em
ployers might automate or go out of business in 
the face of Mgher labor costs, you’d probably be 
against minimum wages; instead of losing their 
jobs workers are better off with the |3 an hour.

Dr. Thomas Sowell, a brilliant scholar of the 
Hoover Institution, in Stanford, Calif., has de
veloped this line of thought in a Conflict of Vi
sions (W illiam  Morrow & Company, 1987, 
$15.95). Sowell begins by observing how the 
same people often line up on opposite sides of 
various political issues. I ’ve observed the same 
thing. A bumper sticker calling for "Save the 
Whales”  is quite often accompanied by some
thing like “ Stamp Out Apartheid.”  Another

bumper duet urges you to “ Support Your Local 
Police”  and “ Build More Nuclear Plants.”  But 
it’s rare to see “ Support Your Local Police”  and 
“ Stamp Out Apartheid”  on the same car.

Sowell says there are two visions of the world 
— the constrained and the unconstrained. The 
constrained sees trade-offs; the unconstrained 
sees solutions. The constrained vision sees in
centives as the driving force of human be
havior; the unconstrained view sees intentions. 
Therefore, the constrained vision sees good as a 
result of incentives like higher wages, profits, 
and rent. New Yorkers get beef and potatoes not 
because Texas ranchers and Idaho farmers are 
well-intentioned, but because the ranchers and 
farmers want more profits. For people with the 
unconstrained vision, unintentional social be
nefits are scarcely worthy of notice and some
times to be held beneath contempt.

The unconstrained vision looks at results in
stead of process to determine justice. Sowell 
says, “ Central to the concept of social justice is 
the notion that individuals are entitled to some 
share of the national wealth produced by socie
ty, simply by virtue of being members-of that 
society, and irrespective of any individual con-

tribution made or not made to the production of 
that we^th.”  Their share is seen not as a matter 
of charity but justice.

This results-oriented approach to justice is 
meaningless. Can anyone tell whether a poker 
game is just simply by knowing that one person 
wins more than another? I say no. One person 
may win more because he’s an astute player — 
or because he cheats. The only way to tell 
whether the game is just is to examine its pro
cess — did everyone play according to the 
agreed-upon rules? Sowell says this is the ques
tion we must ask about social results, such as 
income distribution — was the process just? 
Were there restrictions on individual initiative 
and voluntary exchange?

Hitler’s Germany is an example of the uncon
strained vision. Sowell says Nazism was the cul
mination of socialist thought which prompted 
disrespect for the rule pf law in favor of fashion
ing specific social results. The tyrant’s Trojan 
Horse is government machine^ to achieve the 
social results of the unconstrained vision.

Sowell’s excellent work deserves our praise 
for his path-breaking efforts to get us to ex
amine our visions. *'

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Lewis Grlzzard

Could replace Ann Landers
Ann Landers, adviser to the lovelorn, is leav

ing the Chicago Sun-Times, where I used to 
work, and moving across Michigan Avenue to 
the rival Chicago Tribune.

It was bound to happen. Columnists Bob 
Greene and Mike Royko, two of the best, jumped 
ship and moved to the Tribune.

I was at the Sun-Times nearly 30 years my
self. Actually I was there nearly three years, but 
it seemed more like 30.

Chicago wasn’t my kind of town, as I have 
noted before. The weather didn’ t suit my 
clothes, and this woman left me there one cold 
night, and that’s all I want to say about that.

Still, I ’m loyal to an old employer and now 
that the Sun-Times has launched a nationwide 
search for someone to take Miss Landers’ place, 
I would like to come to the rescue.

I wouldn’t move back to Chicago for all the 
gold on Division Street, but I could do an advice

column to the lovelorn from my desk in Atlanta 
and send it to Chicago by Greyhound.

Don’t laugh. You’re dealing with a man of 
great experience when it comes to love.

Currently, auditioning is under way for the 
part of the fourth Mrs. Grizzard (Dial 1-800-555- 
LUST if you are interested), so I feel completely 
qualified to answer letters from those who have 
a need to know in the area of romance.

“ Grizzard is my name, romance is my 
game,”  is how I introduce myself to the various 
lovelies who cross my path despite the fact they 
usually react either by calling the police or 
kneeing me in the groin.

I ’m not all brag here. I can even give exam
ples of things I know about love, marriage and 
that other stuff. Remember these points:

1. Never marry a man whose mother still re
fers to him as “ Sonny Boy.”

2. Never marry a woman whose mother has a

tattoo and has voting privileges in a bike gang.
3. Never marry anybody who has more trou

bles than you do.
4. Remember that bad breath doesn’t make 

him or her a bad person.
5. Love conquers all. Wear a gas mask if you 

have to.
6. Never get involved with anybody who says 

he is a “ prince under the sheets.”  He may mean 
he’s a member of the Klan.

7. Beware of any man whose friends call him 
“ Snake,”  and any woman whose friends refer to 
her in any way that begins with the term “ Big,”  
as in “ Big Mama”  or “ Big Hazel,”  or “ Big 
Noise from Winnetka.”

9. Never get married early in the morning and 
spoil the rest of the day.

10. Beware there is no such thing as free sex 
anymore. The least it will cost you is the price of 
a condom.

I anxiously await the Sun-Times call.

Vincent Carroll
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"HOW IS ORAL DOING WITH THE 
FUND-RAISER?"

Uncle Sam defiles parks
When private corporations destroy 

land or pollute water, the outcry deaf
ens the ears.

Yet no matter how the federal gov
ernment mistreats the environment, 
its bureaucrats always get another 
chance.

Let’s hope there are limits to this 
indulgence. If not. the glories of the 
greater Yellowstone region — includ
ing the park, seven national forests 
ai^ a few private parcels — could be 
at risk.

A recent report by the Wilderness 
Society documents the danger. This
group may not seem like the most 
evenhanded source, but many of its 
conclusions are backed by indepen
dent oboervers. by fiscal conserva
tives tired of supporting wasteful 
public policies and even by the re
search arm of the Library of 
Congress. *

Lagging is perhaps the greatest 
threat to the national forests sur- 
itNmding Yellovrstonc. It is also the

least defensible activity. The timber 
harvest not only degrades the envi
ronment, it actually loses money — 
an average of 55 cents for each dollar 
spent on production. Taxpayers, natu
rally, make up the difference.

Losing doesn't make sense at 
higher elevations, where yields are 
low and building roads is expensive 
But the Forest Service retreats be
hind its "multiple-use” mandate for 
public lands, or solemnly suggests 
that the way to save a forest is to raze 
it.

At stake is a habitat that shields the 
grizzly bear, elk, wolverine, bighorn 
sheep and other magnificent animals. 
Fortunately, according to a recent 
study in Nature magazine, only 4 per
cent of Yellowstone Park's original 
mammalian species are extinct. But 
that record could mickly erode. More 
than one-fotirth of all species in Yo- 
semite. Rocky Mountain, Mount Rain
ier and Bryce Canyon parks are gone, 
and most can never be reintroduced

The Forest Service isn’t solely to 
blame. It controls the area around 
Yellowstone, but not the park itself. 
That privilege goes to the Park Ser
vice, an agency whose white-knight 
image also nee^ a second look.

The first steps toward such a reap
praisal were taken by Alston Chase in 
his stinging 1986 book, "Playing God 
in Yellowstone.” A rancher and writ
er from Livingston, Mont., Chase 
spent years bird-dogging Park Ser
vice policies.

There is no doubt, for example, that 
the Park Service accidentally has
tened the decline of the grizzly — and 
then attempted to disguise the 
tragedy.

“when I began research in Yellow
stone in 1981,” Chase recalled in a 
speech last fall in Big Sky, Mont., "the 
Park Service, in its published litera
ture, was blaiming a grizzly popula
tion of 350 and a black bear popula
tion of 650. The actual number of 
grizzlies estimated by its own biolo

gists, however, was at that time under 
200, and the number of black bears ... 
was closer to 50.”

Little has changed. Observes Chase: 
“The July/August 1986 issue of Na
tional Parks, an organ of the National 
Parks Conservation Association, re
ported that Yellowstone supports 
'2,000 mule deer and hundreds of 
moose (and) bighorn sheep.' yet these 
claims, too, rest on complete fabrica
tions. Rather than 2.000 mule deer, 
researchers ... found 76; rather than 
hundreds of bighorns, the recent cen
sus found 132."

Americans enjoy an understand
able love affair with their nptural 
heritage. When searching for its ene
mies. the average citizen' habituailly 
turns his gaze toward private enter
prise. It's time people considered the 
possibility that they've let a (ox loose 
in the henhouse, that the officihl pro
tector of these public lands — the (od- 
eral government — has beconne nw- 
haps the greatest thiwni '
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Letters to the editor
City workers fight 
to make ends meet
To the editor:

I would like to comment on the letter from Wal
ter Shed on March 15 concerning being overtaxed.

We are overtaxed, but let’s not blame our city 
employees for the high taxes.

Mr. Shed commented that city of Pampa fire
men make $86.92 a day. That only come to $1,658 a 
month, and that is before taxes. Our city em
ployees pay city Uxes just like everyone else in 
this city. After federal taxes and Social Security 
are taken out, that only leaves $1,379 a month.

Now out of that comes your retirement— before 
you get your check. Then you have to pay a house 
payment, car payment, house and car insurance, 
utilities, clothes and food for your kids, and health 
insurance. If you just break even, you are lucky.

You live from payday to payday.
I don’t know of any city employee who could take 

a pay cut and work for minimum wage, but Mr. 
Shed seems to want this to happen. If it did, the 
people of Pampa would be fighting their own fires, 
arresting their own burglars, taking their own 
trash to the dump, sweeping and repairing their 
own streets, and all of the otlier things the city 
employees do for us.

The city of Borger’s employees make more 
money than our city employees, and Borger is 
smaller than Pampa.

I would like to see Mr. Shed live on $1,300 a 
month.

I don’t like some of the things that are happening 
with the city, but let’s not put the blame on our city 
employees for wanting a decent wage.

Cindy Ensey
Pampa

Rule o f the few
To the editor:

At the commision meeting on Feb. 24 was a 
group of people who would be the saviors of our 
city.

Influenced by the petition of a few, they would 
make the policies for all, if they were elected.

While I agree with the decision to elect iu Ward 2, 
I could never support an elected commission that 
would be so weak that it would be intimidated by 
every petition drawn up.

Let’s keep a good thing going. Don’t replace 
what we have with people who cannot think for 
themselves.

Dwayne Hall
Skellytown

City workers have 
respectable training
To the editor:

'The voters in our city should look at what the 
average wages are. I believe they would find they 
are very close or under other cities of the same size 
as Pampa.

I for one cannot understand why anyone could 
believe that our professional people are over
payed.

We are just trying to do the best job for the people 
in this community.

Just a reminder for the taxpayer: 'Iliese city

employees are highly trained, and it costs money 
to train and to educate these people.

I would hate to try to live without the protection 
they provide.

Not very many people put as much work out as 
these people. Some of us work at part-time jobs 
just to make ends meet. Maybe some people think 
we do this for fun. I work 96 hours a week.

Some people believe that we do not need fire or 
police protection, or they think they can get it for 
nothing.

Just a little advice: You get what you pay for. 
Take a look at your fire insurance rates and com
pare that for an average or the Pampa Fire De
partment’s key rate, with the state.

Adequate protection is what keeps your insur
ance rates low. ’That’s why the people get the fire 
protection they need.

Pay us to save your property, or pay high insur
ance rates.

I think the people and taxpayers would rather 
have the protection here.

I would, even if I did not work for the city.
I remember all the servicemen killed to protect 

my right to vote, not just the ones from Gray Coun
ty, but the USA.

Just think how many people would die without 
our protection. One life saved is worth it all. After 
all, anyone can become a victim of a fire or a 
crime.

Malcomb Ray Horton
Pampa

Animals that place 
should have buyers
To the editor:

Once again, we have the stock show and sale 
over with. And once again, it didn’t make much 
difference where the animal placed in the show, it 
depended on who you were.

’There were many instances when an animal that 
didn’t place at all, or very low, or even last, 
brought more money than an animal that placed 
very high.

And you could sure tell when someone from out
side of Gray County was selling an animal. If they 
didn’t bring their own buyer, they were just about 
out of luck.

This is not what our children should learn from 
being in the stock show.

There are many businesses that didn’t contri
bute to the sale this year because of the economy, 
but also because of the way the sale is run. We need 
to sell the animals that place in the show and not 
try to sell all of them.

There is no way to please everybody, but I be
lieve things can be run a little more fairly.

Name withheld

Thanks fo r  caring
To the editor;

Again I am writing to say thank you to the many 
caring citizens of Pampa.

Last Sunday, the Pampa Noon Lions Club spon
sored the donkey basketball game to raise funds 
for our daughter, Jessica.

What a wonderful feeling it was when I attended 
the game and saw how hard these club members 
worked on Jessica’s behalf. A special thanks goes 
also to all those who participated in the game itself.

And we truly appreciate all the businesses in
volved and each person wbo came to Sunday’s 
game.

I must add another big thank you to the man who 
got the whole thing started. Tommy Richardson, a 
very kind and giving man, approached the Lions 
Club about Jessica. He explained to them about our 
daughter’s illness and the awesome amount of 
money that her treatment has required — and still 
requires.

It has been a heavy burden to us, which Tommy 
wanted to alleviate. He is indeed a wonderful man 
to whom we owe much gratitude.

To each of these people, we are truly grateful. 
The Lions Club has shown us that it is a hard
working and caring group. I only wish that 1 could 
fully express our deep gratitude to each of these 
people.

From the Montgomery family, we ask that a 
shower of God’s blessings be poured out on those 
who cared about our Jessica.

Cartis, Ellen, John and Jessica Montgomery
Pampa

Nothing to indicate 
banker did anything
To the editor:

In Tuesday’s newspaper there was an article 
titled “ Banker resigns.”  I think it is a shame when 
our paper cannot find enough news to fill its pages 
that it resorts to publishing articles that are filled 
with half-truths that mislead the readers.

The article implied that Mr. Chuck Quarles was 
under investigation from two sources but pre
sented zero facts to substantiate the accusation.

I do not have any idea whether Mr. Chuck 
Quarles has done anything wrong, but I thought 
that our Constitution guaranteed that everyone 
was presumed to be innocent until proven guilty.

For all any of us know, Mr. Chuck Quarles might 
have gotten a better job offer that required a quick 
move.

1 think that almost everyone puts a lot of trust in 
what we read in the newspaper. Most of the time 
we are not disappointed. All newspapers share a 
huge responsibility to be accurate and fair in their 
reporting of the facts. I hope our newspaper has not 
forgotten about this responsibility.

It is easy to tear down someone’s reputation in 
the paper or by word-of-mouth but almost impossi
ble to rebuild that reputation, even when the per
son is entirely innocent.

I sincerely hope that our newspaper will take a 
long, hard look at the way it reports the news.

Bill Brady
Pampa

W e’re coming home
To the editor;

In the past 20 years, your paper has carried a few 
news items that involved my brother and me.

The articles were all about bad news.
We are well into our 11th year of continuous con- 

fin em en t now and approach ing the 20th 
anniversary of our criminal careers on April 17.

We have a difficult story we’d like to tell you and 
the community. It’s not for sale.

We are expecting to be released in the next 90 
days, and it is important to us to say what has to be 
said now.

Please .don’t expect two “ gunslingers”  or a 
bunch of seU-exalting lies. We are two West Texas

TAMPA MIWS—Sunday, Mowh M , I f t 7  8

boys gone bad, Mr. Editor, and now we want to 
come home.

Please come. ,
Earl Edward Kerr Jr.
Ne. 274359 - Wynne Unit 
HaaUvIlle, 77349 
David AUea Kerr 
Ne. 290797 • Eastham UaU 
Lavelady, 75851

Convoy o f protest 
against parking ban
To the editor:

Points to consider against the proposed truck 
parking ordinance:

(1) Living next to an independent trucker might 
be annoying at times. But the annoyances would be 
minor grievances when considering that the trucks 
create livelihoods. Why make it harder for truck
ers to make a living here?

If this ordinance passes, it would increase their 
costs (in hard times). Our economy is hurting. 
Pampa needs to encourage business, not discour
age it.

(2) Most merchandise in Pampa is trucked in. 
Where do these trucks park to unload and load? 
Some park on city streets and alleys. For smaller 
businesses and some of the downtown areas this is 
a necessity. This ordinance would make lawbreak
ers out of the truckers servicing these businesses.

(3) For those who say the trucks are tearing up 
the streets, let them enforce the laws already on 
the books for overweight trucks.

(4) What about truckers.who stop and visit with 
family while passing through? With this ordi
nance, if a trucker parks in front of “ Aunt Sally’s”  
house, he will be a lawbreaker.

Pampa doesn’t need any truck-parking ordi
nance. ’This ordinance would only make problems. 
In my opinion, “ If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it.”  

Mary Roberts 
Pampa

Clear our reputation
To the editor:

Very rarely do so many emotions come from one 
person about one publication. A month ago,. Larry 
Hollis wrote an article in the “ Off Beat”  column 
entitled, “ Something to say.”

Considering that I was the local high school col
umnist to whom he referred, I should have been 
outraged. But instead, I was sympathetic towards 
the people who attended the Romeo and Juliet per
formance. 1 was a little miffed because it did make 
me look like the ringleader of a bunch of prepubes- 
cent kids.

Last Sunday, I was thoroughly angry at the “ Let
ters to the Editor”  section because of the letter 
about said performance. Four straight weeks of 
letters from angry play attendants are entirely too 
much to get the point effectively across. The first 
two weeks were enough to state the fact well, and 
the readers get tired of hearing the whining.

Most recently, Mr. Hollis wrote another column 
entitled, “ Nothing like respect for the law.”  In this, 
he stated that adults are as ignorant of the law, if 
not more, than the youth. 'Thank you, Mr. Hollis, 
for helping us try to clear our bad reputation.

Pat Richards 
Editorial Board 
The Little Harvester 
Pampa

Oil market turns tables on Texans
u

Texas guest columnist
By KEN BRODNAX 
The Odessa American

ODESSA (AP) — Amazing how 
much difference a few years can 
make.

When oil prices were soaring. 
West Texas was fat, dumb and 
happy. The unofficial motto was 
som#thing like: “ We’re doin’ 
great, just leave us alone.”

There was a certain unspoken 
arrogance in the air. Bumper 
stickers that read, “ Let the bas
tards freeze in the dark”  epito
mized the Permian Basin atti
tude toward other parts of the 
country.

The biggest aggravation in 
those days was an influx of “ fur- 
riners" who had come to the sun
ny Southwest in hopes of getting a 
piece of the hot action.

But as we have learned, those 
who gloat most certainly will 
grovel.

The golden rule, in this case, 
should be, “ Don’t thumb your 
noses at the less fortunate be
cause there will come a time 
when they’re looking down their 
noses at you.”

Hard times in the oil patch have 
taken their toll.

And, sure enough, more than a 
few people in other sections of the 
nation are silently snickering.

Others are more direct — 
they’re laughing in our faces.

Texans who travel frequently 
are learning not to volunteer 
their home state. Plenty of folks, 
especially the ones who forked 
over mucho dinero to heat their 
homes and drive their cars dur
ing the energy crunches, don’t 
nnind dealing some verbal re
venge to those who might have 
been vaguely responsible.

Meanwhile, we continue to 
choke down regular portions of 
humble pie.

While keeping a constant eye 
on the price of a barrel of crude, 
we pin future hopes on pies in the 
sky — things like superconduct
ing supercolliders and maybe 
even prisons.

E veryone keeps throwing 
around terms like diversifick- 
tion. This time, they say. we’ll 
learn our lesson. During future 
booms, if there are to be any, we 
won’t count on petroleum to be

our sole salvation.
F ierce ly  independent West 

Texans who have complained ab
out federal spending practices 
for years are learning how to bid 
on government projects.

West Texans are learning how 
to get by longer on less. The once 
high and mighty are learning how 
to keep a low profile after their 
long tumble from the pinnacle to 
the pits.

All those economic luxuries 
that we took for granted are but 
memories. The best thing that 
can be said about current times is 
that Permian Basin residents 
have come to appreciate the little 
things.

A drop in the unemployment 
rate, however slight, is a reason 
for cheering. Any new business 
venture deserv«s a standing ova
tion. Things that weren’t even 
worth discussing during the 
boom have become precious 
gems.
' Meanwhile, we’ve found other 
happenings that make us yawn.
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Another business goes under. Ho 
hum, that’s nothing new. Another 
banker is indicted. So what. 
Another bank fails. Big deal.

Actually, most West Texans 
are not that cold-hearted. Con
tinuing bad news hurts. But they 

'  prefer to maintain the stoic de
meanor that has become their 
trademark.

Just as they were nonchalant, 
but maybe a bit boastful, about 
heady success. West Texans 
accept cruel twists of fate.

But they certainly would echo 
the plaintive cry from followers 
of dismal sports teams — “ just 
wait ’til next year.”

Or the next. Or the next. Or ...

JOHNNY BUSH
Live-Singing his hits "Whiskey 

River", "You Gave Me A Mountain This 
Time" and many more!

S A TU R D A Y , M AR CH  28th

Advance Tickets— $6. At the Door— $8

1300 S. Barnes

GàiA
Mernberships Available

CALL rou. m n  I4MID • p fl
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BUDGET n V O R K

V M i. SuBt 104. OAmJlSM
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i **Eftective Leadership
For

I Economic Growth In Pampa”

Pd. M . Adv. b¥ Orndd mePmUM, Box 2318j 7k. 79065
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665-9425

and G a rd e n  C enter
(In tfM Old Pampa Feed & Seed Location)

516 S. Russell Pampa, Texas
ALL TR EES AND SHRUBS GUARANTEED-ASK FOR DETAILS.

H o u rs  8 to 6, M o n.-Sat.
1 to 5, S u n.

OPENING SPECIALS:
Here and ready for you now:

SEED POTATO ES, O N IO N  SETS (bulb & plants) 
RHUBARB, STRAWBERRIES, BULK GARDEN SEEDS 

ePerenniois and Roses Are Here*

All Balled and Burlapped

TREE & SHRUBS 25%
(Guaranteed) ^  F F ̂

Shade Trees, Fruit Trees, Austrion Pines, *
Wind Break Red Cedors, Upright & Spreading Junipers

STEER
M A N U R E

40 Lb. Bogs

Spbognufn

P E A T
MOSS

4 Cu Ft

no’®
Reg $1295

Spray Doc
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Spring gardening

(AP Lslwpfcetel

Quality controller Herb Shiroff checks the 
steel tines of a Mantis tiller-cultivator at the 
com pany’s plant in Huntington Valley, Pa.

An estim ated 29 million gardeners in the Un
ited States are getting ready fo r  spring 
planting.

Reagan to veto road bill
By Rtm ERT M. ANDREWS 
AtMciated P reu  Writer

WASHINGTON — President Reagan, complain
ing of budget-busting pork barrel spending, prom
ises to veto a politically popular, $88 billion high
way construction bill that allows states to raise the 
sp e^  limit to 65 mph on rural interstate highways.

Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., says 
a veto would provide an important tested Reagan’s 
strength in Cimgress as he seeks to rebound from 
the political damage of the Iran-Contra affair.

Reagan supports the speed limit change, but 
opposes the “ favorite pork barrel projects”  of indi
vidual legislators.

But Sen. Steve Symms, R-Idado, an ardent 
Reagan supporter, thinks the president would be 
making a big mistake.

Symms sajd that’s what he told White House 
Chief of Staff Howard H. Baker Jr. in a telephone 
call Friday, shortly after the Senate gave final 
congressional approval to the 65 mph speed limit 
on a 60-21 roll call vote.

'The Senate then tacked the speed limit provision 
onto the previously approved highway bill and sent 
it to the president. The bill provides $70 billion for 
highway construction and $18 billion for mass tran
sit over the next five years.

“ I think it’s a mistake for the president to veto

this bill, and he is very likely to be overridden by 
Congress.. .because highways are so important to 
this country,”  Symms said in an interview.

“ On the whole, I don’t think a program that’s as 
non-partisan and important to the country as the 
highway program is a place for the president to 
exert his clout,”  he added. “ I think he’s getting 
some bad advice on this one.”

Dole told reporters in Salem, N.H., Thursday 
night that “ the veto will be a key test of the presi
dent’s strength, or the president will be back in the
soup.

The Republican leader said he wasn’ t sure 
whether Reagan had enough support in Congress 
to sustain his veto. It requires two-thirds majori
ties of both the House and Senate to override a veto, 
meaning that anything less in either chamber 
would be enough to sustain the president’s action.

Dole acknowleuged that the vote would be close, 
and Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd, D- 
W.Va., seemed to agree. Asked if he had the votes 
to override a highway bill veto, Byrd replied: “ I 
don’t khow.”

Reagan himself left no doubt where he stands.
“ Congress can’t have it both ways,”  he said in a 

statement issued Friday before the Senate vote. 
“ They can’t talk about cutting unnecessary deficit 
spending and then vote in favor of bills that bust the 
budget.”

N egotia tor suffers heart attack
WASHINGTON (AP) — Max M. Kampelman, the 

chief U.S. negotiator in U.S.-Soviet arms control 
talks, was hospitalized Friday with what an assis
tant described as “ a minor heart attack.” 

Kampelman, 66, was sent to George Washington 
University Hospital by his physician earlier in the 
day, the assistant said. “ The prognosis is good and 
he should be out in about a week,”  she said.

He was scheduled to testify next Tuesday to the 
Senate Appropriations Defense Subcommittee on 
President Reagan’s program to develop a space- 
based defense against missiles.

The negotiations in Geneva recently took on new 
steam. Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev prop
osed reaching an agreement “ without delay”  to 
eliminate medium-range nuclear missiles from 
Europe.

The U.S. delegation headed by Kampelman re
sponded with the proposed text of a treaty, and the 
talks were extended through next week.

But an American official, who demanded anony
mity, said the pace had slackened again and that 
the Soviets were expected to propose a text of their 
own, which would contribute to delay.

The official said he did not expect an agreement 
to be concluded in the current round of talks. The 
next one is scheduled to begin on April 23 with 
Kampelman back at the bargaining table.

“ We’ll have to see,”  Terry Shroeder, a spokes
man, said on whether Kampelman will be well 
enough to be there. “ He’s been working very hard, 
and been working long hours,”  Shroeder said.

List o f FBI candidates cut to five
By MICHAEL J. SNIFFEN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON— The list of candidates for 
FBI director has narrowed to five men, in
cluding three judges, a prominent private 
lawyer and a federal administrator, know
ledgeable sources report.

The sources, both inside and outside the 
executive branch, said the FBI has been 
asked by Attorney General Edwin Meese III, 
head of the search effort, to do background 
checks on the men on this short list.

The sources, who declined to be identified, 
said late last week that the list includes U.S. 
District Judge D. Lowell Jensen of San Fran
cisco and four other white men.

The sources said none of the other four has 
been named as yet in any published or broad
cast speculation about whom President 
Reagan will nominate to succeed William H. 
Webster, who has been nominated to take 
over the CIA.

The other two judges on the list also work 
outside Washington as does the private attor
ney. The federal administrator works in 
Washington but not in an investigative, law 
en forcem ent agency and not in a job 
appointed by the president.

Meese is holding the names under tight 
security, the sources said, because he is 
under pressure from various people who

have suggested candidates.
One source said that the secrecy allows 

administration officials to avoid telling these 
outsiders that their candidates did not make 
the final list. At the same time, this source 
said, the names of several men who are out of 
the running were leaked to mollify some of 
the outsiders.

The sources said six men prominently 
mentioned in published speculation about

M e«se  is holding the names 
under tight security, the sources 
said, because he is under press
ure from various people who 
have suggested candidates. One 
source said that the secrecy 
allows administration officials to 
avoid telling these outsiders that 
their candidates did not make 
the final list.

Jr.; unsuccessful Michigan gubernatorial 
candidate William Lucas; and Detroit Police 
Chief William L. Hart.

The sources said Jensen — for decades a 
close friend and associate of Meese — has 
expressed reluctance to take the post.

But the sources said that the FBI back
ground check on Jensen has continued be
cause Meese plans to make another appeal to 
him to take the job.

The sources said Jensen’s wife has ob
jected to returning to Washington, where 
Jensen served as deputy attorney general be
fore Reagan named him to the federal bench 
in San Francisco.

candidates either never have been or no lon
ger are under consideration.

These six were identified as:
Supreme Court Justice Byron R. "Whiz- 

zer”  White; Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz.; 
former top-level FBI official Lee Colwell; 
U.S. Circuit Court Judge William W. Wilkins

Jensen, for many years the elected Demo
cratic county prosecutor in Oakland, Calif., 
where he once worked with Meese, has de
clined to say flatly he would not accept the 
FBI post when asked about it by reporters.

The sources said Sen. Strom Thurmond, 
R-S.C., ranking Reppblican on the Judiciary 
Committee, has been trying to promote Wil
kins, a judge on the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals.

But one source said Wilkins has been ruled 
out at least since he voted last week, as head 
of the U.S. Sentencing Commission, against 
restoring the federal death penalty. The 
panel is revamping the system for sentencing 
federal prisoners.
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AIDS drug isn’t a cure
NEW YORK (AP) — The gov 

ernment's approval of the first 
anti-AIDS drug is being greeted 
with cautious optimism from doc
tors and patient groups. But they 
say that while the drug will help 
some patients, it’s far from a 
cure

The drug — called azidothymi- 
dine, or AZT — can prolong the 
lives of some patients with ac
quired immune deficiency syn
drome, but it's highly toxic to the 
blood-producii)g bone marrow 
cells. As a consequence, some pa-̂

tients taking the drug develop 
anemia and require blood trans
fusions.

Sale of AZT won approval Fri
day from the federal Food and 
Drug Administration.

To be marketed under the trade 
name Retrovir by Burroughs 
W e llcom e Co. o f R esearch
Triangle Park, N.C., the drug — 
taken in capsule form every four 
hours — could cost a typical pa
tient $10,000 or more for a year’s 
supply.
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Bird lovers flock to,resort
EILAT, Israel (AP) — In a Red 

Sea resort better known as a mec- 
ca for bikini-clad vacationers, 
ornithologist and former nuclear 
engineer Bill Clark is unabashed
ly in love with birds of prey.

“ I want to be poor, barefoot and 
with raptors,”  said Clark.

Clark, 49, of Fairfax, Va., gave 
up a career as a nuclear engineer 
and computer scientist to pursue 
his bird watching hobby. He is 
among about 350 bird lovers from 
34 nations who are expected to 
attend the Third World Confer
ence on Birds of Prey that opens 
today in Eilat.

The bird watchers will be vast-! 
ly outnumbered by the more than 
1.2 million honey buxzards, step-' 
pe eagles and black kites that' 
have begun to drop by on their < 
way home from winter vacation 
in Africa.

Tens of thousands of birds of 
prey fly over Israel each spring 
and autumn as they migrate to 
and from Africa. They move with 
barely any flapping motion, soar- 
ing betw een  la rg e  hollow - 
centered columns of hot air 
known as thermals that exist only 
over land.

lAP

A  Rom e police officer guards the bullet-dam aged car o f General Licio Giorgieri.

Dragnet starts in general’ s slaying
By VICTOR L. SIMPSON 
Associated Press Writer

ROME — Police raided suspected terrorist 
haunts on Saturday in a huge manhunt for the 
killers of an air force general known as Ita
ly’s “ Star Wars”  expert.

There were no reports of arrests in connec
tion with Friday's shooting of Gen. Licio 
Giorgieri, an assassination denounced by De
fense Minister Giovanni Spadolini as an 
attempt to undermine this NATO member 
country.

Italian politicians said the crime brought to 
mind the assassinations of other West Euro
pean arms officials, although investigators 
said they had no immediate evidence of inter
national links.

Giorgieri, 61, was lulled in a fusillade of 
pistol fire by two men on a motorcycle as he 
rode in Rome in his car. An anonymous tele
phone caller said a leftist group believed link
ed to the terrorist Red Brigades was re
sponsible.

Officials said hundreds of policemen sear
ched the homes of terrorist suspects and 
sympathizers in Rome overnight.

Anti-terrorist security officers were posted 
around government buildings and at key in
tersections. Police were also searching cars

L i b y a ’ s  G a d h a f i  

d e s i r e s  m e e t in g
KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) — A 

newspaper reported Saturday 
that Libyan leader Moammar 
Gadhafi w ill soon hold peace 
talks with the president of Chad, 
where Libyan soldiers and Cha
dian rebels are fighting against 
the government.

A top Sudanese official denied 
the report. Sudan has been trying 
for weeks to mediate between its 
two North African neighbors.

In N ’djamena, the capital of 
Chad, the military said Saturday 
that it killed 786 Libyans and cap
tured 121 in two days of fighting in 
northern Chad. The government 
put its losses at six dead and 30 
wounded.

The Sudanese newspaper al- 
Siassa, quoting high-ranking 
political sources, said Sudanese 
government officials arranged a 
meeting in Khartoum between 
Gadhafi and Chadian President 
Hissene Habré. It did not provide 
details.

The governments of Libya and 
Chad did not comment on the re
port.

But Ali Hassan Taj Eddin, head 
of a Sudanese mediation delega
tion, told Sudan's official news 
agency SUNA the report was 
wrong.

at roadblocks around Rome, officials said.
Giorgieri was an engineer in charge of 

buying and maintaining arms, missiles and 
aircraft, according to the Defense Mini.stry.

Italian newspapers said he was known in 
military circles as the nation's “ Star Wars 
expert”  because he had been involved in Ita
lian efforts to obtain research contracts 
under the U.S. Strategic Defensive Initiative. 
The SDI is aimed at creating a space-based 
defense system against nuclear missiles.

The U.S. Embassy issued a statement 
Saturday condemning the assassination as a 
“ barbarous act of terrorism.”

Premier-designate Giulio Andreotti called 
the shooting an “ evil act”  aimed at striking 
“ our society and the system of international 
relations of which Italy has chosen to be 
part.”

An autopsy showed the general was shot 
five times — twice in the neck, twice in the 
left shoulder and one bullet through the left 
ear.

He was in a chauffeur-driven air force car 
late Friday afternoon when two men, their 
faces covered by the shields of their white 
helmets, pulled alongside on a motorcy le and 
fired, according to investigators.

The motorcyle was later found about a half 
mile away.

SIDE DISCNAR6E 
GAS LAWNMOWER

22 kMh r/t 1,7. 
Irigg* I  StrallM

About an hour after the attack, an anony
mous woman caller to the Milan office of the 
Rome newspaper La Repubblica said in a 
statement:

“ This evening we took care of Licio Gior
gieri, the top man in charge of constructing 
arms and air force and space armaments. 
Fighting Communist Union "

Terrorism experts said the Fighting Com
munist Union was a hardline splinter group 
of the leftist Red Brigades.

Spadolini said the assassination recalled 
that of French Gen. Rene Audran, the officer 
in charge of France’s arm sales to other 
countries who was shot to death outside his 
home in suburban Paris on Jan. 25,1985. The 
leftist terrorist group Direct Action claimed 
responsibility.

A week later in West Germany, Ernst Zim
mermann, chairman of a company manufac
turing aircraft engines for North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization defenses, was killed in 
his home near Munich. The Red Army Fac
tion claimed responsibility.

Spadolini told reporters Saturday, "For 
some time I have warned of the existence of 
international connections and for some time I 

ive seen the coming together of European 
anti-Atlantic (anti-NATO) groups with the re
sidue of Middle Eastern terrorism"
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Contracts announced
for Panhandle paving

AMARILLO — The apparent 
low bidders to seal coat 251 miles 
of Panhandle highways and to re
habilitate 49 miles of U S. High
way 60 in Gray, Carson and Pot- 
te r  cou n ties  have been 
announced by the state highway 
department.

Meanwhile, a Pampa man has 
been selected to oversee the work 
on Highway 60.

Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation District 
Engineer A.L. McKee said Mis
souri Petroleum Products Inc. of 
St. Louis is the apparent low bid
der on two projects to seal coat 
the 251 miles of area roadways.

Missouri Petroleum's bid of 
$932,887 was the lowest of nine 
submitted to the highway and 
public transportation commis
sion to seal coat 136 miles of high
ways in the western Panhandle. 
The same firm’s $856,959 bid was 
the lowest of nine to seal coat 115 
miles of eastern Panhandle high-

Panhandle.
The seal coat work, which in

cludes stretches of road in Gray 
and Hemphill counties, is ex
pected to be started and com
pleted this summer, while the 
work on Highway 60 will begin 
this spring and take about seven 
months to complete.

Jerry L. Raines of Pampa will 
direct the'work on Highway 60, 
where some of the existing sur
face w ill be heated and then 
planed off.

A dew course of asphaltic con
crete pavement will then be ap
plied to the riding surface. Cul
verts w ill receive safety end 
treatments, delineators will be 
replaced, pavement edges will be 
be backfilled

ways.
J.H Strain and Sons Inc. of Tye 

submitted the apparent low bid of 
$1.7 million to rehabilitate 18 
miles of Highway 60 from 5.9 
miles east of Panhandle to just 
west of Pampa.

L A. Fuller and Sons of Amaril
lo is the apparent low bidder at 
$1.1 million to rehabilitate 21 
miles of the highway from north
east of Amarillo to a spot east of

In Gray County, seal-coating 
work will take place on Farm to 
Market Road 750, from Highway 
60 east 2.1 miles to Texas High
way 273. ‘

The Hemphill County work will 
take place on four stretches of 
roadway: U.S. Highway 83 from 
Highway 60 north 12.2 miles to the 
Lipscomb County line; Farm to 
Market Road 1453 from the Lips
comb County line soilth 5.8 miles; 
Farm to Market Road 3044, from 
Highway 83 east 3.2 miles; and 
Ranch to Market Road 2758 from 
Highway 60 at Glazier east five 
miles.

Product safety

<API
Park  Dietz, professor o f behavioral mfedicine, psychiatry 
and law at the University o f V irgin ia speaks Friday at a
Dallas conference on product tampering. D ietz criticized 
retailers fo r being too w illing to pull products o ff their 
shelves, which he called a “ wolf-crying exercise.

Mobeetie grabs top 
spot in play contest

FO LLETT —- Tales about a 
selfish sea captain and a happy 
scarecrow grabbed top spots at 
District lA  one-act play competi
tion Friday in FoUett.

Mobeetie High School’s Mr. 
Flannery’s Ocean and Booker’s 
The Happy Scarecrow topped an 
eight-school program and will 
advance to area one-act competi
tion April 4 at Amarillo College.

T h e re  they w ill com pete 
against whoever wins the March 
30 district competition among 
Miami’s Up the Down Staircase, 
\ega’s Little Women, Channing’s 
Don Quixote and Phillips’ Once 
Upon a Playground.

Mobeetie students also grab
bed best actor and aqtress honors 
in the competition. Greg Langley 
won his award for his portrayal of 
Mr. Flannery, a selfish, old Irish 
sea captain who believes he owns 
an ocean. Diane Moffett was hon
ored for playing Miss Pringle, an 
aging American woman who 
wins her way into his heart.

Claude Laverty of Mobeetie 
was honorably mentioned.

Other schools were repre

sented in the all-star cast and the 
honorable mention honors.

Billy Harden received honor
able mention for his role in the 
Briscoe production of The Sum
mons of Everyman. Kelton’s 
Julie Moore was named to the all- 
star cast and Leslie Johnson re
ceived honorable mention, both 

•for their roles in Our Hearts Were 
Young and Gay.

W heeler’ s Tina A lvey  was 
named to the all-star cast and 
Stephen Meadows got honorable 
mention tor the; roles in the chil
dren’s classic, ¡‘innochio.

Other plays competing were 
Darrouzett’s Quiet Please and 
Higgins’ The Patchwork Quilt.

Pampa sends its one-act pro
duction of Oscar Wilde’s The Im-  ̂
portance of Being Earnest to Dis
trict 4A competition Monday at 
Amarillo College.

White Deer will enter its two- • 
person cast of Eugene Ionesco’s 
Chairs to District 2A competition 
at Panhandle Tuesday. Cana
dian’s What I  Did Last Summer ’ 
will compete in District 2A com
petition Friday at Clarendon.

Fund establ’shed to defray 
White Deer resident’s care

Psychologist indicted for sexual misconduct
AUSTIN iAP) — An Austin psychologist, 

previously sued on allegations of sexual mis
conduct. has been indicted on charges of sex
ually assaulting a teen-ager he was counsel
ing for marriage problems, officials said.

John M. “ Jack”  Abell faces up to 20 years 
in prison and a $10,000 fine if convicted of the 
second-degree felony. He was indicted

Thursday by a Travis County grand jury on a 
charge of assaulting a 17-year-old on Feb. 19, 
police said.

Abell operates the Abell Marriage Clinic, 
police said.

The indictment charges Abell with using 
physical force to compel the teen-ager to sub
mit to his sexual advances. It also charges

that he knew her mental problems would 
make her incapable of resisting.

Abell’s bond was set for $20,000 but police 
said Saturday he had not been arrested.

The psychologist has paid out-of-court set
tlements to four female patients who alleged 
that he engaged in sexual intercourse with 
him during therapy sessions.

WHITE DEER — A fund has 
been established at First Bank & 
Trust Co. of White Deer lo r 
Andrew Rapstine, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Greg Rapstine of White 
Deer.

Rapstine is suffering from 
leukemia. His medical costs in
clude a recent emergency trip to 
M.D. Anderson Hospital of Hous
ton, plus other treatments and 
fees.

He was admitted to the Houston

hospital recently and will con
tinue to stay in Houston on an out
patient basis after his release. 
Future expenses include his stay 
in Houston plus medical treat-, 
ments, such as a possible bone 
marrow transplant.

Rapstine is in his early 20s.

£>onations may be sent to the 
Andrew Rapstine Fund, First 
Bank & Trust Co. of White Deer, 
Box 67, White Deer, 79097.

Drilling Intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

H ANSFO RD  (H A N SFO R D  
Lower Morrow & WEST LIPS 
Cleveland) Amoco Production 
Co., No. A-2 G.U. Kansas City 
Mineral Royalty Co. (640 ac) 1250’ 
from South & 2640' from West line 
Sec. 45,R,AB&M, 9 mi southeast 
from Spearman, PD 8700’ , has 
been approved (Box 432, Liberal, 
KS 67901)

H ANSFORD (W ILD C A T  & 
SHAPLEY Morrow) Strat Land 
Exploration Co., No. 2 Alexander 
(560 ac) 1980' from South & 660’ 
from East line. Sec. 235,2,GH&H, 
10 mi northwest from Gru ver, PD 
7200', start on approval (Nine 
East Fourth, Suite 800, Tulsa, OK 
74103)

HUTCHINSON (P A N H A N 
DLE) JM. Huber Corp., David & 
Hansen (480 ac) Sec. 1,M- 
16.AB&M, 7V2 mi northwest from 
P rin g le , PD 3400’ , start on 
approval (Box 2831, Borger, TX 
79()08) for the following wells:

No. 2, 330’ from North & 990’ 
from West line of Sec.

No 3, 330’ from North & 2310’ 
from West line of Sec.

HUTCHINSON (P A N H A N 
DLE) J M Huber Corp., Otis 
Phillips A ’ (640 ac) Sec. 2,M- 
16,AB&M, 8 mi northwest from 
P rin g le , PD 3400’ , sta rt on 
approval for the following:

No 6, 330’ from North & West 
line of Sec.

No. 7, 330’ from North & 2640’ 
from East line of Sec.

LIPSC O M B  (W IL D C A T  & 
SOUTH KIOWA CREEK Lower 
Morrow) Arco Oil & Gas Co , No. 2 
Cruise C Duke (647 ac) 470’ from 
N orth  & East lin e . S ec . 
856,43,H&TC, 10 mi southeast 
from Booker. PD 9550’, start on 
approval (Box 1610, Midland, TX 
79702)

W HEELER (PANH AND LE ) 
VRK Operating Co., Inc. No. lA 
Sitter F ’ (20 ac) 231’ from North & 
lO K )’ from  east lin e . S ec. 
33,24.H&GN, 1 mi south from Kel- 
le rv ille ,  P I) 2800’ , start on

approval (4100 International Pla
za, Tower II, Ste. 624, Ft. Worth, 
TX 76109)

W H E E L E R  (W IL D C A T  & 
WEST BRITT RANCH Granite 
Wash A) Haber Exploration, Inc., 
No. 1-42 Byrd (644 ac) 1320’ from 
North & 660’ from east line. Sec. 
42,A-3,H&GN, 12 mi northeast 
from Kelton, PD 13800’, has been 
approved (Box 0728, Houston, TX 
77257)

APPLICATION TO RE-ENTER 
ROBERTS (G R ILL  RANCH 

Morrow) Gifford Operating Co., 
No. 1 Gill (576 ac) 467’ from South 
& East line, Sec. 33,M-2,H&GN, 3 
mi east from Miami, PD 11530’, 
start on approval (4625 Greenville 
Ave., Ste. 202, Dallas, TX 75206) 

W H E ELER  (W EST B R ITT  
RANCH Granite Wash A) Gifford 
Operating Co., No. 1-49Ona Black 
(324 ac) 1320’ from South & West 
line. Sec. 49,A-3,H&GN, 7 mi 
northeast from Wheeler, PD 
23880’, has been approved.

elev. 3269 gr, spud 1-22-85, drlg. 
compì 1-29-85, tested 3-13-87, 
pumped 4.06 bbl. of 42 grav. oil 
plus 24 bbls. water, GOR 3842, 
perforated 2648-3306, TD 3395’ , 
PBTD 3381’ — Orig. Form 1 filed 
in Jeraco Oil & Gas, Inc.

H U TCH INSO N  (P A N H A N 
DLE) Losure Petroleum & J&S 
Oil Acet., No. 2 Pritchard ‘A ’ , 
Sec. 2, GMC, J.T. Williams Sur
vey, elev. 3355 gl, spud 6-15-85, 
drlg. compì 6-22-85, tested 2-25-87, 
pumped 5.5 bbl. of 38 grav. oil 
plus 67 bbls. water, GOR 8545, 
perforated 3036-3310, TD 3345’ , 
PBTD 3326’

PLUGGED WELLS

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Beta- 
Tex, No. 2-A Carter Reynolds, 
Sec. 83,3,I&GN, spud 9-5-85, plug
ged 1-31-87, TD 3045’ (dry) 

HANSFORD (N.W. GRUVER 
Upper Morrow) Indian Wells Oil 
Co., No. 2-229 J.C. Harris, Sec. 
229,2,GH&H, spud 1-13-87, plug
ged 1-29-87, TD 7500’ (dry) 

HEM PHILL (JUBILE Mera- 
mac) Pogo Producign Co., No. 1- 
78 McFatter, Sec. 78,41,H&TC, 
spud 8-5-79, plugged 1-2-87, TD 
19049’ (gas) — Form 1 filed in 
Trigg Drlg. Co.

HEMPHILL (JUBILEE Mera- 
mac) Pogo Producing Co., No. 4- 
59 McFatter, Sec. 59,41,H&TC, 
spud 7-30-80. plugged 1-24-87, TD

19292’ (gas) — Form 1 filed in 
Trigg Drlg. Co.

H U TCHINSON (P A N H A N 
DLE) KCS Petroleum, Inc., No. 
IW Hodges, Sec. 14,X-02,L.A. 
Patillo, spud 7-6-59, plugged 2-21- 
87, TD 3309’ (injection) — Form 1 
filed in Holt Brothers 

H UTCHINSON (P A N H A N 
DLE) KCS Petroleum, Inc., No. 
7W Hodges, Sec. 14,X-02,L.A. 
Patillo, spud 4-13-62, plugged 2- 
17-87, TD 3095’ (disposal) — Form 
1 filed in Holt Brothers 

H UTCHINSON (P A N H A N 
DLE) Panhandle Producing Co., 
No. 14W CockreU ’C’ , Sec. 13,B-

3.D&SE, spud 9-4-62, plugged 2- 
.13-87, TD 3137’ , (disposal) — 

Form 1 filed in A.E. Herrmann
O C H IL T R E E  (W IL D C A T ) 

Cummings Oil Co., No. 1 Billie Jo, 
Sec. 735,43,H&TC, spud 2-4-87, 
plugged 2-20-87, TD 9050’ (dry) — .

OLDHAM (WILDCAT) Baker & 
Taylor Drilling Co., No. 1 Quien 
Sabe Ranch ‘C’ , Sec. 2,J,GC&SF, 
spud 12-12-86, plugged 1-17-87, TD ' 
8400’ (dry) —

ROBERTS (QUINDUNO Low- • 
er Albany Dolomite) PhUlips Pet
roleum Co., No. 1 Madeline ‘A ’, 
Sec. 8,2,I&GN, spud 2-22-54, plug
ged 12-3-86, TD 4130’ (disposal)

APPLICATION TO PLUG-BACK 
ROBERTS (N W MENDOTA, 

S.W. Granite Wash) Phillips Pet
roleum Co., No. 1 Chambers ‘B’ 
(644 ac) 467’ from South & 1800’ 
from East line. Sec. 116,C.G&M, 
17 mi north from Miami, PD 
11823’ , start on approval (Box 358, 
Borger, TX 79008)

AM END ED  IN TE N T IO N  TO 
DRILL

H A R T L E Y  (W IL D C A T  & 
LA THEM Canyon Granite Wash) 
Raydon Exploratoin, Inc., No. 1 
Langhorne (160 ac) 660’ from 
South & 1850’ from East line. Sec. 
107, 48, H&TC, 6 mi northerly 
from Hartley, PD 6550’, start on 
approval (Box 1816, Liberal, KS 
67901) Amended to change well 
location
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Miracle-Ear Hearing Aids
FREE H EARING T E S T !

Whatever your needs, Miracle-Ear has 
the right hearing aid for you.

Com e in today and let Miracle-Ear 
hearing consultant test your hearing. 
O u r consultant can show you M ira
cle-Ear’s complete line of hearing aids 
inclu ding  the small o ll-in -th e -e a r 
types which are almost unnoticeable. 
O r  behind the ear models like those 
now on sole. All of Miracle-Ear's hear
ing aids are specially desigraed to help 
you heof better in a  noisy environ
ment.

For your convenience 
Miracle-Ear services all 
brar>ds of hearing aids. 
Ask atxxjt Miracle-Ear 
convenient credit plans

Call Now: 665-6246 or 665-9578

A .W . M cQnrras 
M .S., A .C A .

A.W. McGinnas, M.S., A.C.A.
Cartifiad Haoring Aid Audiologist

High Ploins Hcoring Aid Canter
F*ontpa MaN-Just Inaido Main Entronca 665-6246 or 665-9578 

^4r^AdG|jn«JsA^orng^anjorCanta^Wadnatooj^4OT

Mr. McGinnoi W ill B« At 
Pompa Sonior Cantor Eoch Wodnatdoy 

500 W . Francis 10 o.m. to 2 p.m.

Miracle-Ear

Th e

Super G uard 
Light
protects you all night 
for pennies a day.
The high pressure sodium light bathes your 
yard and buildings in a golden glow  to protect 
your property from theft and vandalism. Its 
150-foot diameter of light discourages trespass
ers. The Super Guard Light comes on automat- 
icEÜly at dusk and turns itself off at dawn. So 
you only pay for its protection when you need it.

N o  in sta lla tion  o r  
m a in ten an c e  costs.
You pay only the very reasonable rental fee 
that appears pn your Ught bill. SPS takes care of 
the installation, the maintenance and furnishes 
the electricity.

G e t  the p ro tec tion  o f  a  
S u p e r  G u a r d  L igh t.
Contact your SPS office or ask any 
SPS employee.

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUSUC SERVICE 

COtMTANV
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Syracuse upends 
North Carolina
By DICK JOYCE 
AP BaiketbaU Writer

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) — Syracuse, led t>y Rony 
Seikaly’s 26 points, gained the 
NCAA Final Four for the first 

. time since 1975 by holding off No. 
' 2 North Carolina 79-75 Saturday 
for the East Regional title.

The lOth-ranked Orangemen, 
SO-6 and the No. 2 seed in the East, 
will play another Big East team, 

. Providence, an 88-73 upset win
ner over Georgetown Saturday in 
the Southeast Regional.

Syracuse, which had a reputa
tion of blowing big games in re
cent years, had to withstand a 
Tar Heels comeback, led by Ken
ny Smith.

The Orangemen never trailed 
.. and extended a 40-31 halftime 
"margin to 53-38 with 15:41 to go.

But the Tar Heels put on a 16-4 
run, including 11 straight points, 
cutting the deficit to 57-54.

Again, Syracuse took charge, 
with Seikaly, a 6-foot-lO junior 
who was named the regional’s 
most outstanding pli^yer, work- 

. ing inside. A field goal by Seikaly

gave the Orangemen a 70-61 lead 
with 6:02 remaining.

Smith, a senior All-America 
guard, hit a three-point play and 
then a 3-point goal with 2:01 re
maining, reducing Syracuse’ s 
lead to 76-73.

A fte r  Syracuse’ s Sherman 
Douglas and Derrick Coleman 
each missed free throws on one- 
and-one situations, Greg Monroe 
made two free throws for a 78-73 
lead. Smith scored unmolested 
with 13 seconds left, making it 78- 
75.

A fter  Douglas hit one free 
throw. Smith missed a 3-pointer 
with four seconds left.

Smitth finished with 25 points, 
20 in the second half.

North Carolina freshman J.R. 
Reid, who scored 31.points in, 
Thursday night’s victory over 
N o tre  Dam e, had 15 points 
against Syracuse.

The Tar Heels, seeded first in 
the East and the Atlantic Coast 
C on feren ce  regu lar-season  
champion, finished with a 32-4 re
cord.

Smith scored four times from 
3-point range as North Carolina 
made 8-of-20 long distance shots.

Promising hurlers 
suffering burnout
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

At age 19 and a year out of high 
school, Sid Fernandez had it all, 
an overpowering fastball and a 
career on the rise. In 1982, the Los 
Angeles Dodgers promoted him 
from Class A to AAA.

Then, just as quickly, he fell 
apart. His earned run average 
tripled, his strikeouts were down, 
his walks went up.

“ Physically, I could handle 
T r ip le -A , ’ ’ Fernandez said. 
“ Mentally, I couldn’t.’ ’

What happened to Fernandez is 
becoming more frequent, with 
varying results. Promising pitch
ers, especially hard throwers, 
are spending less time in the 
minors and being rushed toward 
the major leagues.

The Mets and Kansas City 
R oya ls  bu ilt W orld  S e r ie s 
winning staffs that way, and the 
Texas Rangers are trying to do 
the same.

Roger Clemens was pitching 
well for the Boston Red in his 
second pro season, while last 
year Cleveland’s Greg Swindell 
and Texas’ Mike Loynd both went 
from the college campus to the 
b ig  leagu es in a m atter  o f 
months.

Fernandez wound up OK. The 
Dodgers, believing he had — as 
scouts say — “ flattened out,”  
traded him after the 1983 season 
to the New York Mets for two fad
ing veterans. 'The Mets coddled 
him in their minor-league system 
and now he is, at 24, one of the 
best young pitchers in baseball.

Admitting he was troubled by 
his quick climb, Fernandez said

Red Cross schedule listed
The Gray County Chapter of 

the American Red Cross has 
scheduled lifesaving and first aid 
classes during March and April.

A multi-media first aid class 
will be held at 6:30 p.m. Monday 
and Tuesday in the Red Cross 
Conference Room, 108 N. Russell 
Street, to begin the scheduled 
activities.

Other classes are listed below:
March 27 — Introduction to

Health Services, 7 p.m. Red 
Cross Conference Room.

March 28 — Multi-Media First 
Aid Instructors Course, 8:30 
a m.. Red Cross Conference 
Room.

March 30-April 10 — Advanced 
Lifesaving Class, 7:30p.m. Pam
pa Youth Center.

April 24 — Water Safety In
structors Course, Pampa Youth 
Center.

d f f

Rony Seikaly paces Syracuse victory.

UNLV
meets 
Iowa

SEATTLE (AP) — Top-ranked 
Nevada-Las Vegas and No. 6 
Iowa, two teams that mirror each 
other with pressure defense and 
uptempo running games, play 
Sunday, with the winner advanc
ing to t ^  NCAA Final Four.

UNLV, which has won its last 20 
games by 10 points or more, will 
throw its stifling pressure de
fense at a team that plays much 
the same style. 'The game at the 
Kingdome is scheduled to start at 
1:03 PST as UNLV Coach Jerry 
Tarkanian tries to get his 36-1 
Runnin’ Rebels to the Final Four 
for the first time in 10 years.

“ I don’t think anyone in the 
country can put the kind of press
ure on that UNLV can,”  Iowa for
ward A1 Lorenzen said. “ But we 
face that kind of pressure every 
day in practice. They play the 
same aggressive game we do.”  

Iowa, 30-4 in Coach Tom Davis’ 
first year at the school, has util
ized a zone press and nine-player 

•> depth to wear down most oppo
nents.

slower might have been better.
What to do with young pitchers, 

particularly when the major- 
league team is desperate, re
mains one of the finest lines in 
judging talent and temperament 
in baseball.

Last season, Texas’ staff in
cluded Bobby Witt, Jose Guz
man, Edwin Correa, Matt Wil
liams and Loynd, all 22 or under.

The Rangers pitchers led the 
majors in walks and wild pitches 
— signs of inexperience — and 
ranked eighth in the American 
League with a 4.11 ERA. But it 
was better than a 4.56 team ERA 
the previous season. And it 
helped Texas win 25 more games 
and move from seventh place to 
second m the AL West.

“ What you deal with is the risk- 
reward ratio,”  Texas Manager 
Bobby Valentine said. “ You have 
to make an educated guess of 
whether the risk of retarding 
their growth is worth the reward 
you might get.

“ Last year, we knew we would 
be better off in the short-term 
with the young pitchers, rather 
than bringing in someone older 
who might give us one year. We 
think they will also be successful 
in the long run.”

The Rangers have done exactly 
what the Mets and Royals did.

The Mets, with Dwight Gooden, 
Ron Darling, Bobby Ojeda, Ro
ger McDowell, Jesse Orosco and 
Fernandez, led the majors in 
ERA. All but Ojeda spent time in 
the minors with New York and 
were brought up quickly, replac
ing washed-up vets and journey
men. Ojeda was traded from 
Boston.

Harvesters win 
district opener

1 I

Clint Allen makes the tag.
(Staff Photo by Duane A Ljivertyi

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Bret Mitchell and Troy Owens 
combined to hurl a four- hitter as 
Fampa held off Levelland in the 
seventh inning for a 13-8 win in a 
District 1-4A baseball opener 
Saturday at the PHS field.

Fampa is now 5-3 overall while 
Levelland dropped to 2-7.

Owens, a junior righthander, 
picked up the win in relief and 
also swung a big bat in Fampa’s 
12-hit attack.

“ Owens did a good job on the 
mound and also had an excellent 
day at the plate,”  said Fampa 
Coach Bill Butler.

Fampa jumped out to a 3-0 lead 
in the first inning with two runs 
coming in on a Owens homer over 
the right fie ld  fence. Shawn 
Frye’s double drove in the other 
run.

Mitchell, who struggled with 
his control in the three innings he 
p itched, was s till e f fe c t iv e  
enough to strike out seven batters 
and surrender only three hits. 
Mitchell walked in three runs in 
the second inning as Levelland 
went on top 5-3.

Fampa went ahead to stay 6-5 
in the third inning when three 
runs scored on two Levelland 
miscues. Fampa added two more 
runs in the fourth on a a two-run 
single by Jon Roe.

The Harvesters’ big inning 
came in the fifth when five runs 
crossed the plate. Grant Gamblin 
knocked in two runs with a single 
while Clint Allen and Chris Mar
tinez delivered run-scoring base 
raps. Pinch hitter Mark W il
liams, who had just returned 
from competing in a track meet, 
was inserted into the game lung 
enough to deliver an RBI single 
up the middle.

Owens shut down l.evelland in 
the fourth and fifth frames, but 
the Lobos rallied with two outs in 
the seventh to score three runs on 
a two-run triple by David Ocea 
and an infield error. Owens then 
struck out Jay Fortney to end the 
game.

“ I was beginning to wonder if 
we were going to get them out in 
the seventh,”  Butler said.

Kenny Steward, Owens, Mar
tinez and Gamblin had two hits 
each for Fampa.

Pampa’s timely hitting over
came some fielding problems. 
The Harvesters were charged 
with four errors, two more than 
the Lobos.

Fampa hosts Canyon in more 
district action Tuesday night 
with the game starting at 4 p.m.

Canyon is expected to battle 
Lubbock Estacado and Hereford 
for the district crown. Dumas is 
the defending champion.

Rockets demolish Clippers 126-98
HOUSTON (AF) — The Houston Rockets, 

on the eve of an important division game 
against the Utah Jazz, were happy that 
several key players got to sit out much of 
Friday night's NBA game with the Los 
Angeles Clippers.

Center Akeem Olajuwon scored 29 points 
and grabbed eight relwunds in less than three 
quarters of play as the Rockets disposed of 
the Clippers, 12(5-98.

The victory moved Houston within one-half 
game of Utah for second place in the Midwest 
Division.

“ It's good to get a little rest,”  Olajuwon 
said. “ Fve been playing very well lately. 
Tonight will raise our confidence for tomor
row. We have our eye on Utah.”

The Rockets are in the midst of a schedule

stretch which called for them to play four 
games in five nights in three cities. Houston 
was scheduled to play Saturday night in Salt 
Lake City, return home to face Detroit Mon
day and then travel to San Antonio Tuesday.

Forward Rodney McCray followed with 17 
points, also in only three periods, as five 
Rockets scored in double figures for Houston, 
which won its third straight game

The Clippers, who have lost five straight 
and 10 of their last 11 games to fall to 11-54, 
received 19 points from Mike Woodson and 17 
from Michael Cage.

The Rockets, 36-31, built a 13-point lead, 
31-18, in the opening period, as Olajuwon and 
McCray each popped in 11 points, and were 
untested the rest Pf the way.

The Clippers came within nine points late

in the half, but Buck Johnson’s two free 
throws and Dirk Minniefield’s three-point 
play pushed the Rockets back up 64-50 at the 
intermission.

McCray, Minniefield and Allen Leavell hit 
all 12 of their first-half shot attempts.

Olajuwon provided the acrobatic shot of 
the half with a scoop from his shoctops mid
way through the second quarter. Olajuwon 
finished the first half with 17 points. Reserve 
guard Quintin Dailey had 10 points for the 
Clippers.

Olajuwon and Robert Reid combined for an 
8-0 Rockets stretch that resulted in a 78-57 
lead with eight minutes left in the third quar
ter. A 9-2 spurt made it 101-74 going into the 
final period.

Surprise! Surprise! Texas not top football state
F R O M  T H E  N O T E F A D : 

Going through the season undefe
ated (40-0) and winning the Texas 
5A state championship earned 
LaPorte a 10th place national 
ranking by USA Today. San Anto
nio Holmes, which LaPorte defe
ated for the title, goes unranked, 
but Fort Worth Dunbar rates the 
18th spot. So much for head-to- 

'head matchups and rankings. “ It 
was the most exciting tourna
ment,”  said PHS Coach Robert 
Hale, taking advantage of spring 
break to attend. “ I guess it was 
the atmosphere created by the 
tremendous crowds (16,000 sold- 
out capacity for the first time),”  
he adds.

Is it true that hiring a new head 
football coach for the Pampa 

• school system was so critical that 
a special meeting was called to 
handle the matter, but it wasn’t 
important enough to the system 
to have the throe key figures — 
selection team athletic director 
end interim superintendent or 
the selected coach — present? 
And then when and whom got 
around to finally embarassingly

notifying the new coach of his 
selection? Obviously football is 
not a high priority program.

“ Everyone talks about Texas 
being such a rabid football place. 
The number one team in terms of 
attendance is Michigan. Number 
two is Tennessee. South Caroli
na’s attendance averages more 
than any school in the state of 
Texas”  — H R. “ Bum”  Bright, 
strong Texas A&M booster and 
principal owner of the Dallas 
Cow toys.

Amarillo voters go to the polls 
Tuesday to determine the fate of 
a $57 million school bond issue 
which w ill include major new 
athletic facilities and renova
tions. The Lubbock Independent 
School District has completed re
search of that system’s athletic 
program and the report is being 
studied for implementable sug
gestions to improve that city’s 
programs. A similar study was 
done in the Pampa system sever
al years ago. Was it useful? How 
much has been implemented?

Jay Burson, a 6-0, 150 pound 
guard on the Ohio State Buckeve

Sports
Forum
Warren Hasse

basketball team, holds the Ohio 
state schoolboy scoring record 
with 2,961 points in his career. By 
comparison, PHS alltime scoring 
leader Mike Nelson tallied 1,990 
points in four varsity seasons.

D istrict 1-4A was honored 
again when Canyon HS senior 
Amy Clatom was awarded the 
second annual Gatorade Circle of 
Champions HS Girls Basketball 
P layer o f the Year honor for 
Texas. Only one is given per 
state, automatically entering 
that recipient in the national 
competition for P layer of the 
Year. Clatom will continue her 
talented career at UT-Austin.

TR IV IA : What Panhandle area 
basketball player holds the re-

cord for the most points scored in 
a single game in high school?

“ Always remember that re
ferees don’t have to be good. But 
they must be consistent so the 
players and coaches can adjust. 
Even if they are consistently in
com petent, th ey ’ re good. I f  
you ’ re  consisten t, you ’ re a 
M ich e la n ge lo  in b lack  and 
white.”  — A1 McGuire, former 
coach and TV analyst....And offi
ciating the NCAA playoffs again 
this year is former Amarillo San
dle Bobby Dibler, who has made 
El Paso his tome for many years.

ALSO NO TED : Is the real 
estate broker’s sign in the front 
yard of WTSU basketball coach 
Gary Moss’s i-nme indirat.in.v

anything?. Even Japan doesn’t 
want drug-ridden athletes, bar
ring former Los Angeles Dodger 
pitcher Steve Howe from playing 
there. The former Rookie of the 
Year has had continuing prob
lems since the 1983 season.

It may be lega l, but there 
seems to be something unethical 
about A rkan sas AD Frank 
Broyles accepting a side job as 
managerial consultant for the 
University of Akron. The overall 
A rkan sas a th e tic  program  
doesn’t appear to be all that 
strong and Razorback fans might 
suggest it needs a little attention.

As a result of the interest 
generated by the fantastic ESPN 
coverage of the America’s Cup 
last month, bidding is tot and 
heavy for the 1990 rates among 
American cities. Hawaii is offer
ing to spend as much as |30 mil
lion to build docks and contruct a 
seaside tome for the defending 
San Diego team. A San Francisco 
official says the City by the Bay 
would “ rather have those races 
than the Olympics.” .

th** l••í^e^••h^n

motivational, public relations 
and discipline talents successful 
coaches learn while plying their 
trade the Canyon ISD has named 
former baseball-swim coach Bob 
Sloan principal of new Valley 
View JH.

Even major league managers 
like to teach. Milwaukee Brewer 
manager Tom Trebelhom did 
some substitute classroom work 
in Portland during the off-season 
and also taught an algebra class 
in a Milwaukee middle school, 
appropriately named Jackie 
Robinson MS.

ANSWER: IN the 1972 season, 
Diane Campbell scored 100 points 
in s girls gsme for the Claude 
Mustangettes.

“ How do you ‘phase out’ illogal 
activity? That’s like ‘phasing out’ 
the robbing of 7-Elevens,”  said 
form er Texas Governor Mark 
White in reference to Gov. Bill 
Clements admission that be par-< 
ticipated in the decision to con
tinue payments on a phase-out 
basis to football players at SMU 
while be was chairasaa of that
•AlhFVhl*« ^  «MVdMkVMhPM
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White Deer girls win Shamrock track invitational
By JIMMY PATTERSON 
SparU Writer

SHAMROCK — The Irish were 
green with envy Saturday as the 
White Deer Does and the boys 
from Elk City, Okla. cleaned the 
respective clocks of all teams in 
this yea r ’ s Shamrock Invita
tional.

A meet record was set early in 
the day in the pole vault by Elk 
City’s Jeff Bray. He cleared the 
pole at an impressive mark of 14 
feet, 6 inches, outdistancing the 
second place finisher by 18 in

ches.
The big team finishers of the 

day were the White Deer girls. 
’The Does finished with 148 total 
team points, 61 points better than 
second place finisher Wellington.

The Does had eight first place 
finishes, which accounted for 100 
of their points. Forty of those 
points came thanks to winning 
times m the 400- and 1600-meter 
relays.

The White Deer Bucks, mean
while, could have finished higher 
than fifth had they had a bit more 
luck in the 400-meter relay. Dis
qualified from the event because

ot a dropped baton and a subse
quent interference call. Coach 
Gary Richardson noted the team 
was pacing itself with what might 
have turned out to be a winning 
mark before the miscue.

It was a disappointing after
noon for Wheeler Mustangette 
freshman Kelli Sutton. She col
lapsed in the second turn of the 
first lap of the 1600-meter run, 
complaining of dizziness and a se
vere headache, and failed to fin
ish the race.

The fo llow in g  is a lis t  o f 
finishers in the girls and boys 

varsity divisions:

GUUjB DIVISION

TO TAL TBAM POINTB —  I, WMte Dm t I « .  t, 
TTiHliST-- H. L  C W m Sm  W. I, Mimmi «I. I, 
WkMiw H . (,  ShiMr»«* « .  T, MtavWm » .  I.Mrt t— !•.

H IG H a n iF — 1. MeCem ee.wyieDeer.M.L  
P * à e y ,Â i«irw à > lS . S, W«Bb. WkMe Dm t . 4-M.

« O T P U T  —  I, Wm m b t . While Deer. » -0 4 . t  
P e lili. Clerea^ea. 17>lhH. I .  A leiaader, 
CUnMM. tT4H.

D ttC Vt —  1. PelllL Oweeâee. t, Wese>

Germeay. While D M r,ia J t.t,P M tey .
»a w w i 1J.7«. IJlMfeM. WiSliiSlM, U.1T 

4M — I, VIsU. WÜM« Dmt. Il.tl. I. PHtoy.
Sbumct. mS. 1. SIMM. iniiMl, M.M.

uWfeMlOT. l44-T.I.M cBnw i,KaCH|r.Ut-

Mta.
LONG JUMP —  I.

I — I, LaaS, Mmnsfeia, n .n .1  
SaClM. »4 4 . i,  McC4 M B . WWW O w ,

MM —  I. ESvarSa, ClariaM ». 4:M. S. 
amr*. M U a l, 4;M.M. 1. Km i t P. CUfWNiM.

IMt-MBTED RELAY —  I, WWW Hm t , 4:M4t.
,4 :» .M .|lM.I;iS.n.S,

rSi».
t, WeSWgWe, 4.M.IÌ. S. I 

M Â iœ iV R  RELAY —  I, Wd

LONG JUMP —  I. sepia. WWW D w ,  SM I. I. 
NMb, W aSl^lM. IM . S, LmBwty. WWW D a r,

**iSMtETER RELAY -  I, E »  CRy, 4 L »  I,

«SSÎ&7Æ  R ^ r ! T « Ä .  EIS cuy. 
M ^A  MÎa*. Claeeéwi. M » «  ». V S—
^ i Íh BIo t I ' h m S ' h u r d l b i  -
WhMtar, IM I. L  DarMaa. M iapWi. 11.41. L

m —  .. WSIW D a r. IM . L
HeUee, WSaWr. I4A. L  PaWy. SSaanck, 14-TVt.

triTl e ----- • —  —  “ ■

MeayWm. 1:14.» L  WWW IW a. i 

BOYS DIVISION

m a a r .  im.si. m. w. 
l a « « .  k iS W ila  I 

M S -I .W a S E .1

JUMP —  I. VIsU. WWW D a r. SLL 1.
_______ ai. SMVI. L  B as. WWW D a r. SM.
4MAIE1ER RELAY —  I. WWW D a r. B A I. L

WiSWsl4e.»SS. L  SWasSW. ISM. 
S S M -IIE TE - .....................TER  RUN —  I, D laia ire . M U al. 

IL » »  L  S a w .  O ia a iia .  I3:M.T2 L  DavW.

'* î»M u tnÉ R  LOW HURDLES —  I, Baka, W »  
NasWa, n.M . L  HaricatW. WkaWr. 17.«. L  
M c A a a . McLaa. U. 14.

IM —  I. E iw a i« .  C la ra ia , S;».M . L  IWW>- 
a a . S k a a ra k , S:44.IS. S. S iM a . W k a U r. 
S:4i.n.

TOTAL TEAM  POINTS —  I. E H  Cto. 0U*. U L  
1. W kakr 1«. L  C lire e ia  »  4. WeMiiiWe B . L  
WWW D a r  M. S. M4afWi 47. 7. M U al II. S. 
M r L c a 4 .1. SkaaacfcS.

POLE VAULT —  I. Bray. Elk CIW, 14-L aaal 
rears. S, DavMaa. Meaphla. IM . S. MarrWary. 
Elk CUy. IM .

HIGil JUMP —  I. Brawa, WWW Daa, l -L  S. B. 
SaUk. WlaeWr. M . S. R. SaUlk, Wkaelar. M .

8HOTPUT — I.MrBraaa, E lk C U y .M ^ L B .  
SaUk, WfcaWr, 4S-S. L  Maaa, Ctaraaiaa, 44-S. 

DiacUS —  I. R. SaUk. Wkaakr. I » l .  L  B.

I _  l .^ r a u a .  Mk CUy .J :» 7 l .  L  
waaiWr. I:M .IL  L  PhSSia OaraaSaa. S:M.IL 

IM —  I. HaSiWa. Elk C i ^  II.N. L  Sayia. 
WWW Daa. IM I. L  C re a . H I  <*»• " ¿ í i  

4M —  I. AilaU. ClaraaSa, l l .l l .  S, BrUaraU, 
MlaaL 11.7*. L  Laaaa, WaSWaWa. » M .

M M ÌE IE R W E R k iE D IA T g l H y p ^  I. 
lUaiaaaa. MaapMa. M.II. L  BaaaOa» Wkaal- 
a .  4 M I.I. Sayia. WWW Dea. ___» I - 1. iaaaa. EfccUy. 11.4S. L  JaaWaa. Maa-
phk. » »  L  p a s , Claraaiaa. ».PI.iWa. » »  I, p a s, Clareasaa. B.n. . . .  I4M-I, skm Òtaraalaa. 4:»SI.*,8aaekei,
m CUy, 4:11.71 S. Harria, McMw. *: I«-¡L M lMfE^ RELAY -  1. Elk CUy. 1:11.74. L 
Claraaia. J.»B. L WhacWr. 3:Sl.il.

Courmier dedicated rookie on professional rodeo circuit
By LISA FEIND 
PalesUne Herald-Press

OAKWOOD, Texas (AP) — Dan Courmier is a 
rookie, but you wouldn’t know it from his first 
month on the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Asso- 

, ciation circuit.
Courmier began his professional career with a 

big win. He topped a field of 202 steer wrestlers in 
January at the National Western Rodeo in Denver 
to take the "average”  championship and claim 
almost $8,700 in prize money.
,The “ average”  winner is the person who has the 

best average of all his go-arounds or turns. The 
^winner of each go-around also receives prize 
money.

Enroute to the average title at the National West
ern — the first major rodeo of the year— Courmier 

, placed in the money on two of his three go-arounds.
“ I ’ve really just come into my own this last year

through hard work and dedication,”  Courmier 
said.

But the 24-year-old isn't wasting any time 
polishing the bielt buckle he won in Denver.

On his way home, he made a stop in Fort Worth, 
where he "didn't do too well”  at another competi
tion.

After staying home “ for quite a while” — about a 
week— at'his parents’ ranch at Oakwood, 20 miles 
southwest of Palestine, he made a quick trip to 
Lafayette, La., for another rodeo. From there, he 
headed with rodeo buddies to El Paso, Jack in , 
Miss., San Antonio, Houston, Tucson— more stops 
on the rodeo circuit.

“ It ’s fixin’ to pick up,”  the 6-foot-6, 250-pound 
Courmier said of his schedule. “ It’s a little hectic 
right now, but this summer, it will get a little 
heavier. Summertime is rodeo season.”

Courmier said he plans to compete in about 100 
rodeos this year, an average of about two a week.

His wife, Lisa, recently graduated from a Con
tinental Airlines flight attendant school, so she 
can’t go with him to as many rodeos as she used to. 
Courmier said he thinks her job will be beneficial 
for both of them.

“ If I ’m a long way from home, she can fly up to 
watch me,”  he said. He also can get reduced air 
fare to some of his competitions.

Besides, “ We’re both getting to do what we’ve 
always wanted to do,”  Courmier said. “ We feel 
like you’re guarantee this one shot in life to do 
what you want to do, and you don’t know how long 
you’re going to have it, so you ought to take advan
tage of it.

“ It’s nice to be able to make your living and do 
what you want to do. I can’t imagine a job that 
would suit me any better,”  he said.

Despite almost constant soreness, the tom-up 
shirts from where a horn slipped through, the knee 
brace that prevents re-injury, and the lack of a

steady income, Courmier loves being a profession
al cowboy.

“ ’There are no guarantees. I think that’s what 
appeals to me,”  Courmier said.

“ You have to depend on yourself. It’s nice to win 
and have it in your pocket, but when the chips are 
down, you have to dig down a little deeper* try a 
little harder.”

Courmier hopes his hard work will get him to the 
National Finals Rodeo in December. Only the top 
15 competitors in each standard rodeo event — 
steer wrestling, bareback riding, saddle bronc rid
ing, bull riding and calf roping — qualify for the 
National Finals, which is considered the world 
championships of rodeo.

“ It ’s the Super Bowl of Rodeo,”  Courmier said. 
“ That’s everybody’s ambition, to make the 
National Finals.”

The top cowboys are determined by the amount 
of money they win.

Teamwork Crenshaw leads 
golf classic
By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

Photo by 1

Daniel Hendricks (le ft) and team m ate Shelby Landers of 
the Pampa Red Raiders team  up to control a rebound in the 
Optimist Boys’ Invitational Basketball Tournament. The 
Red Raiders defeat Canadian 40-21 in first-round action 
Friday night. Matt Winborne and Landers scored 12 and 11 
points respectively to lead the Red Raiders in scoring.

S te p h e n s o n  le a d s  T u s c o n  O p e n
TUCSON. Ariz. (A P ) — Jan 

Stephenson maintained her two- 
stroke lead Friday despite prob
lems with her drives during the 
second round of the $200,000 
LPGA Tucson Open

Stephenson’s card included 
scattered birdies and several 
par-saving putts for a 36-hole tot
al of 137 over the 6,214-year par-72 
Randolph North golf course.
. Sally Quinlan shot the day’s low 

round, a 68, to take over second 
place at 139

Jill Briles bettered her opening 
round 72 by three strokes Friday 
for a 141 total. She was joined by 
Betsy King, last year’s runner- 
up. and Shelly Hamlin. Both post
ed 71

King highlighted her round

with a 25-foot chip-in for a birdie 3 
on the fifth hole, while Hamlin 
eagled the par-5 18th. Others at 
141 were Sherri Turner, with a 70, 
and Lauri Peterson, who had 
been tied for second with an open
ing-round 69 but who slipped to 72.

Past Tucson Open champions 
Chris Johnson (1984) and Amy 
Alcott (1985) were among those 
bunched at 143.

Defending champion Penny 
Pulz shot a second consecutive 72 
for a 144 total.

Deedee Roberts, who shared 
second place after the opening 
round, shot a 76 for a 145 total, 
joining Pat Bradley, the 1986 
LPGA Player of the Year, who 
fired a 70.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Ben 
Crenshaw took advantage of 
ideal scoring conditions and con
verted a fast start into a 5-under- 
par 67 and a 2-stroke lead Satur
day in the third round of the 
$500,000 USF&G Classic.

“ I had a good start and that was 
the key to my round,”  said Cren
shaw, who com pleted three 
rounds in 201, 15 under par.

“ I feel very confident, very re
laxed. I ’m hitting the ball good. 
Just keep it going one more day,”  
he said.

And Ronnie Black, who held 
second, had little doubt that he 
would.

“  rv e  played the last three days 
with Ben. He’s playing very, very 
well. And every putt he hits looks 
like it’s going in the hole,”  Black 
said.

“ He’ll make us go catch him,”  
said Black, who was within one 
stroke of the lead until he drove 
into the woods and bogeyed the 
18th hole.

That finished off a 3-under-par 
69 and gave him a 203 total.

Tom Watson, a two-time win
ner here and trying to fight his 
way out of a long non-winning 
streak, moved up with a 66 that 
put him in a four-man group at 
204, only three shots back going 
into Sunday’s final round of the 
chase for a $90,000 first prize.

“ With this kind of scoring, you 
had to make a move today just to 
stay up there, and now you have 
to make another move tomor
row,”  Watson said.

“ It might take 20 under par to 
win, so Tom Watson is going to 
have to shoot a pretty good num
ber if he’s to have a chance,” 
Watson said.

He was tied at 12 under par with 
Curtis Strange, Jay Haas and 
Keith C learwater. Haas and 
Strange, former teammates at 
Wake Forest, each had a 66 in the 
w arm , sunny w ea th er, and 
Clearwater closed up with a 65.

Dick Mast, the refugee from 
golf’s mini-tours who led the first 
two rounds, could do no better 
than a 1-over-par 73 and dropped 
back to 205, 11 under par.

Bob Gilder, in second place 
when the day’s play started and 
once tied for the lead, hit a couple 
into the water, made consecutive 
double bogeys on the 14th and 
15th, and finished with a 72 that 
also left him at 205.

Crenshaw birdied three of the 
first five holes, including a 20- 
footer on the fifth.

Soccer results
Pampa Soccer Association’s 

spring season opened Saturday 
with seven games played at 
Sawatsky Complex.

In the Under Six Division, 
Kaleb Snelgrooes scored the lone 
goal as NBC Bank Heathcliffs de
feated Citizens Bank Ghostbus- 
ters 1-0. Oilwell Operators Inc. 
Raiders blanked the Jelly Beans 
7-0.

In the Under Eight Division, 
Dean’s Pharmacy Skykicks slip
ped past the Burger King Blue 
Bombers 2-1. Kings Thundercats, 
led by Brandon Skidmore’s two 
goals, downed Rheams Diamond 
Shop Razorbacks3-l. Tyson Alex
ander scored the other goal for 
the Thundercats. Andy Edmond
son scored two goals as Danny 
Market blanked 4R Industrial 
Sidekicks 2-0.

In the Under 10 Division, Herit
age Ford Hurricanes won over 
First National Bank Stingrays 3- 
1. The Celanese Cobras and 
Covalt’s Redskins fought to a 2-2 
tie. Luke Long scored both goals 
for the Cobras.

CockreU wins
roping title

(Staff Photo by Duane A Laverty)

A Stingray player ducks to avoid a kick.

T e x a s  T e c h  g a in s  b a s e b a l l  s p lit
HOUSTON (AP) — Texas Tech 

scored two runs on two Houston 
errors in the top of the 10th inning 
to give the Red Raiders a 9-8 win 
and a split of their Southwest Con
ference doubleheader Saturday.

Kyle Atkinson tossed a three- 
hitter as Houston beat Texas 
Tech 3-2 in the first game. Texas 
Tech is 13-11 for the year and 3-3 
in the conference. Houston is 20- 
11-1 and 1-2.

’The Red Raiders rallied from a 
5-1 deficit in the eighth inning of 
the second game. They scored six 
runs off four Cougar pitchers, 
with the go-ahead runs resulting 
from a balk and wild pitch.

But Houston tied the game at 
7-7 in the bottom of the eighth on 
RBI singles by Scott Sowers and 
Woody Williams. A Houston rally 
in the bottom of the 10th died after 
Omar Brewer’s lead-off home

run.
Bret Marshall won his second 

game against three losses. Mike 
Pulido lost his first game in as 
many decisions for Houston.

In the first game, Atkinson im
proved his record to 3-1. Dwight 
Fruge’s record fe ll to 1-2 for 
Texas Tech.

Amy Cockrell of Pampa placed 
in three events at a Tri-State High 
School Rodeo held recently in 
Leedey, Okla.

Cockrell won the breakaway 
roping title while placing fourth 
in barrels and fifth in poles.

Cyndey Morris placed sixth in 
barrels and eighth in goat tying. 
Leslie Leggett was seventh in 
goat tying for Pampa.

Brandy Lynch of Canadian wob 
barrels. Anita Bentley of Cana^ 
dian won poles.

Canadian won the boys’ teaiti 
cham pionship w h ile Shawn 
Wright o f Canadian was alL 
around boy.

W right won both the steer 
wrestling and bullriding and 
placed second in barebacks.

Darren York of Wheeler won 
calf roping honors and Denny 
McLanahan of Canadian wob 
barebacks.

Saint Gregory 
advances in 
JUCO tourney

SENATOBIA, Miss. (A P ) — 
Western Texas was beaten, but 
K ilg o re  C o llege  won in the 
National Junior College Athletic 
Association women’s national 
bMketball tournament Friday,
'In  one semifinal game, Auril 

Freeman had 21 points to boost 
Saint Gregory’s to a 64-58 victory 
oyer Western Texas.

Freeman was aided by Sheila 
Reynolds’ 16 points and Judy 
Shannon with 14.

pouMe-digit scorers for West- 
e ie  Texas, now 26-4, were Brenda 
Wélch with 28 points, followed by 
U fa  Thompaon with 14 and Kayla 
Thompson with 12.

'taint Greginry, $8-1, had led at 
the half 4M t.
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In My Corner 

By Jimmy 

Patterson

By JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sports Writer

The 1987 baseball season will 
bring with it the end of a legend's 
playing career. Reggie Jackson 
has decided this will be his last 
year, and he will, no doubt, do it in 
admirable fashion.

Reggie w ill end his career 
where he began — in Oakland, as 
a member of the A ’s. Technical
ly, Reggie began with the A ’s 
when they were more commonly 
known as the Athletics and still 
played in Kansas City.

In these days of high player 
salaries, “ Mr. October”  has 
accepted a one-year contract 
with Oakland for $500,000, which 
represents a 50-percent pay cut 
from his salary last year. It is not 
often you see a player take that 
kind of a cut, but Reggie thought 
it appropriate to end it all where 
he began it all, even if it meant 
taking the cut.

Baseball fans either loved or 
hated Reggie. There was not 
often an in-between. Despite his 
overzealous attitude of his own 
success, I always liked him and 
what he represented.

He had his bouts with enough 
baseball men. George Steinbren- 
ner, B illy Martin and Sparky 
Lyle, all Yankees in the 70’s, felt 
the wrath of R eggie ’s verbal 
style.

But if anyone had a right to 
criticize and to brag about his 
own success, Reggie did.

He may have talked big, but he 
always backed it up.

Success followed him and the 
teams he played on wherever he 
went. In Oakland, as a member of 
their World Series teams in the 
early 70’s; in New York, where 
the Yankees won the series in ’77 
and ’ 78; in California, where 
Gene Mauch’s teams never quite 
made it to the series, but always 
finished high in the standings, in
cluding last year when they lost 
to Boston in the A m erican  
League Championship Series.

Statistically, what Reggie will 
always be remembered for is the 
homer, or as he called it, “ the 
dinger”

Going into the 1987 season, Reg
gie has racked up 548 dingers. 
While not tops in the history 
books, Reggie stands amongst an 
illustrious crowd with his home 
run total.

Only twelve other ballplayers 
have slammed over 500 out of the 
park in their careers, and those 
twelve are all in the hall of fame.

Reggie recently told Steve 
Bisheff, sports columnist with 
The Orahge County Register, 
what his goals for his final season 
are.

“ All I want to do is see if I can 
help this ball club win,”  he said. 
“ How I do statistically is not as 
important. I t ’s how the team 
does. If we win, the definition of 
Reggie will be explained.”

In order to contribute to the A ’s 
success, though, Reggie will have 
to improve upon his 1986 stats 
with the Angels.

Last year, he finished with a 
.241 batting average, knocked in 
only 58 runs and had 18 homers. 
Not bad for a 41-year old man in 
the twilight of his career, but not 
all that good if one’s goal is to 
make a contribution to a team’s 
success.

If Reggie carries out his goal of 
making an impact with the team 
and improves upon his stats of 
last year, it would be a fitting way 
to end his illustrious career by 
voting him the Comeback Player 
of the Year.

And, if Reggie does hold true to 
his statement to retire after the 
season, look for him to be nomin
ated for membership in the hall of 
fame on the first ballot in 1992, 
when he will first be eligible.

Reggie’s has been a decorated 
career, one that baseball fans 
won’t soon forget.

For fans in my generation, he 
will be remembered as fondly as 
Babe Ruth and Stan Musial were 
thought of in generations past.

Dustin M iller

H a r v e s t e r  c a g e r s  

m a k e  a U -d i s t r ic t
Senior Lonnie Mills and sopho

more Dustin Miller have been 
named to the All-District 1-4A 
Basketball Squad for 1986-87.

Mills, a 6-0 forward, was the 
Harvesters’ leading scorer and 
rebounder, averaging 16.1 points 
and 9.6 rebounds in district play. 
Miller, a 6-3 post, averaged 11 
points and 7.8 rebounds.

Overall, Mills averaged 15.9 
points and8.8 rebounds while Mil
ler had 8.5 points and 6.8 re
bounds.

Lubbock Estacado ’ s Ryan 
Davis, the league’s top scorer 
with a 28.8 ppg average, was 
named the Most Valuable Player.

Marvin Hood of Frenship was 
named Sophomore of the Year.

The 1986-87 All-District Squad 
is listed below.

First Team
Don Cofer, Borger; Todd Welty, 
Canyon; M ichael Shepperd, 
Leve llan d ; Charles Walker, 
Borger; Bobby Baker, Hereford.

Second Team
Lonnie M ills, Pam pa; Clint 
Shields, Frenship; Robby Hunni- 
cutt, Borger; Ed Powell, Lub
bock Estacado; Ron McCracken, 
Hereford.

Third Team
Dustin M iller, Pampa; K.K. 
Kemp, Borger; Dallas Smith, 
Dumas; O.T. Thomas, Lubbock 
Estacado; Dennis Cunningham, 
Levelland; Kevin Andrews, Lub
bock Dunbar.

Honorable Mention 
Jeff Ray, Canyon; Kevin Loftis, 
Borger; Scott Moore, Levelland; 
Larry Reynolds, Dumas; Kevin 
Hansen, Hereford.
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Sooner» • 
fall in 
overtime
By BOB BAUM 
AP Sports Writer

SEATTLE (AP) — Kevin Gam
ble sank a 22-foot 3-pointer with 
three seconds left in overtime 
Friday night to give sixth-ranked 
Iowa a 93-91 victory over Oklaho
ma in the West Regional semifin
als of the NCAA basketball 
tournament.

Gamble, a 6-foot-6 senior, led 
the Hawkeyes with 26 points and 
blocked a late Oklahoma shot to 
force the overtime.

The Hawkeyes, 30-4, play the 
winner of Friday night’s contest 
between No. 1 ranked Nevada- 
Las Vegas and Wyoming in Sun
day’s regional finals.

Oklahoma, 24-10, led by as 
many as 16 points in the first half 
but led only by one at intermis
sion.

The game was close throughout 
the rest of the way. Iowa’s big
gest lead was six points at 78-72 
with 6:54 to play in regulation.

Lonnie M ills

Lady Longhorns advance to fínal four

T igers  topp le  Rangers
L A K E L A N D , F la . (A P ) — 

Dwight Lowry drove in three 
runs and Walt Terrell became the 
first Detroit pitcher to go six in
nings this spring as the Tigers 
beat the Texas Rangers 7-2 in a 
split-squad exhibition gam e 
Saturday.

Another Tiger squad lost 5-1 to 
the Ph iladelph ia  Ph illies  in 
Clearwater.

Terrell, 15-12 last year, scat
tered six hits, giving up his first 
two earned runs of the spring as 
the Tigers won for only the fifth 
time in 17 Grapefruit League 
games.

W illie Hernandez and Mike 
Henneman finished for the T i
gers.

Texas starter Bobby Witt, 11-9

last season, lasted only 2 2-3 in
nings, giving up seven runs on 
seven hits.

The Tigers batted around in the 
second inning, scoring five runs 
on four hits.

D arre ll Evans walked and 
scored on a double by Darnell 
Coles. Larry Herndon singled 
Coles across, Chet Lemon walked 
and Lowry doubled to drive in 
Herndon and Lemon. Nonroster 
rookie Ron Marigny singled, 
moving up Lowry, who scored on 
a grounder by Pat Sheridan.

The Rangers, who evened their 
record at 8-8, answered with one 
in the third when Bob Brower 
walked and scored on Scott 
Fletcher’s double into the right 
field comer.

FAYETTEVILLE, N.C. (AP) — Andrea Uoyd 
sparked a second-half rally that propelled top- 
ranked and defending champion Texas into the 
NCAA women’s Final Four Saturday with an 85-77 
victory over Rutgers in the East Regional basket
ball championship.

Texas, 31-1, returns to Austin to defend its title, 
and will meet the Midwest Regional winner on 
March 27.

Rutgers ends the season at 30-3.
The Longhorns had trailed from early in the first 

half and fell behind by as much as 55-46 with 12.37 
left after a basket by Rutgers’ Telicher Austin, 
'texas cut the lead to 55-51 after a three-point play 
by Lloyd with 11:07 left and trailed 63-60 with 7:.55

K S Z N  r a d io  sc fuad  
w in s  c h a r ity  g a m e

KSZN Air Force played Titan 
Specialties in a charity game 
Thursday night in the Optimist 
Gym and raised $164 for the 
Panhandle Chapter of Multiple 
Sclerosis.

KSZN won the game 64-63.
Three ex-Harvesters were 

playing in the game. Mike Lynn 
played for KSZN. Jeff Skinner 
and Rick Smith performed for 
Titan.

to play after another three-point play by Lloyd, 
who finished with 20 points and was named most 
valuable player of the tournament.

After a Kristen Foley jumper for Rutgers, Texas 
came to life and outscored Rutgers 13-2 to take a 
73-67 edge with 4:10 remaining. Beverly Williams 
scored seven of the points and Lyssa McBride had 
four in the spurt.

The Lady Knights got within 75-72 with 2:26 left 
on Regina Howard’s basket, but Lloyd scored six 
straight points to give Texas an 81-72 edge with 50 
seconds left to play.

Clarissa Davis andC.J. Jones hit two free throws 
apiece to preserve the Texas victory.

YOUR VOTE 
CAR MAKE

WE
OIFFEREHCE

ELECT

DWIGHT
A

FIVEASHGin
GOMMISSIORER, 

WARD 2
Pol od pd for by A Fivcoth

2S0I Bm cH. Pompo, Tii 79065

GARDEN CENTER 
DUILDING SUPPLIES 

U Q m n ^ C D P U R IN A  FEED DEALERlini III  I iLli E. Fasfiir822 E. Foster 665>7159
Open Monday-Sahirday 9 a.m.-S pjn.; Sunday 1-S p.m.

Mfflííííffl.

RCÁ Portable T.V. Sale
1 3 "  R e m ote  1 9 "  R e m ote  25"  Rem ote

Model EMR3VeWR 
13' diagonal

RCA 1S diagonal 

XL-100 Color T V

0 0$299
All of the 

T .V .'s  above 
have these 
features:

«3890 0

n cii
RCA 25'iagonal 

ColoiTTak T V

Model FMR620R 
25 diagonal

• ChanneLock digital remote 
control

• Hi-Con'" 110“ COTY picture tube

•  Auto-Programming

a On-screen time and 
channel number display

•  Quartz crystal cable tuning'

^5390 0

PLUS the five 
year protection 
plan at no 
extra charge!

Model VMT590

Our Sole Price 
Less Factory Rebate

Y o u r Finol Cost

$5T9.00
50.00

0 0’469

RCA Video Cassette 
Recorder
• Inirared remote control

• Up to one year, 4-event 
programmer with on-screen 
display and remote programming

• 119-channel quartz-controlled

Auto-Programming

• 5 video heads with “lield-sliir 
special effects (SP, SLP)

• New image-sharpening 
High Quality VHS (HQ)

2121 N. Hobart

Jerry’s T.V. & Appliance
Jerry & Fleta Anderson^Owners 665-3743

inirniffffl’
Spruce 

FENCE SECTION
r ’i4 ”  Pickets 6’ Tall 

and S’ Lon{

$|Q99

TURF MAGIC
1987

REBATE PROGRAM

Ì99

TUR F M AGIC  
WEED N FEED

10-5-5 1% Fe

CASH 
TO 

YOU!
S«nd us fits coupon {a  a fscsimti«) and tha 
UPC Proof of Purchasa Saai from a t>ag of 
TURF MAGIC WEED N FEED andyourcaah 
racaipt AND WE LL SE NO yOU S2 00<

Ottar aaptrae March 31, 1M7

TURF MAGIC
1987

REBATE PROGRAM

LARDSCAPE
TIMRERS

t  Feet

Address

Each

2ip.

Purchased at.
Sand coupon UPC Sa«< and racatpf to 

TURF MAGIC PRODUCTS 
P O Box 6467 

Corpus Ctwisti, TX 76411
Ltmt 1 rafuod par nama. addrasaor orgarx 
latfon Votd tarhara prohitxtad, taxad or ra 
atnciad Allow 6-6 Mfoaks dafivary Not valid 
with any other TURF MAOlC oftar

TURF M AGIC  
SUPER LAWN FOOD

16-4-4
12% S — 5% Fe — .5% ZN

C A S H  
T O  

Y O U !
S#r>d us flit coupon (or a lacsimtta) and tha 
UPC Proof of Purchasa Saa> from a bag of 
T URF MAGIC SUPER LAWN FOOD and yOur 
cash racaipt -  A t «  WE U  SEND YOU $2 00* 

Oflar aapfras May 31. 1M7

Name___  ____ r*____

Address_________________________

Purchased at_________ ___ _______
Sand coupon UPC Saal and racaipf to 

TURF MAGIC PRODUCTS 
P O Box 6467 

Corpus Chrrsti. TX 78411 
Liffsl t rafund par nama, address or orgam- 
xation Void whara prohibtled taiad or ra- 
stnctad ANow 6-8 weaks dahvery Not vafid 
With any other TURF MAGIC otter

Turf Magic

ICM BGIUSS CONTROL
164M I bMi Dadhal

Ceafrals Crabcrass, 28 athar laaaal Weadt

: t 1 8
•3

Pay Cnly
MaN la Mds oaaaaa aad 
Tarf Balia farÖ Ü rafcaìa. jabata k aa
tba parahaaa af11 «  Far I b^ Mf 99

RMbds«

C A S H
TO 
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Send us Sms coupon (or a facaimtle). and lha 
E P A RegwbetKKi No from a bag of TURF 
MAGIC CRABGF1ASS CONTROL, and your 
caah recepi -  AND WE LL SEND VOU63 00* 

Oftar aapeaa Mercb 21. 1967

Name_____________________________

Address ,

Cfty________ _______ ! __________

State „  _______

Purchaaed s t_____ ___________________
Sand couporv E P A  Reg No and recaHM Ni 

TURF MAGIC PRODUCTS 
P O Box 6467 

Corpus Chrès«. TX 71411 
Linai 1 rafund par nani» addreaa or organi- 
labon Void wftare prohibdad. Maed «r re- 
slnclad AlowS-S weebs debuery Net vaso 
«rtot any odiar TURF MAOlC oftar
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EMPLOYEES OF CABOT CORPORATION,
Pampa Plant, and their spouses were recently honored with a  ̂ J

Service Awards Banquet held at the Starlight Room, Coronado Inn.

Members of the Quarter Century Clubs were also recognized.

We would like to take this opportunity to publicly 
recognize and thank these individuals and their 
families and fellow employees for their faithful 

service to Cabot Corporation and the Pampa Community.

4.

David Killough 
35 Years

Harry Jennings 
30 Years

Joe Grubb 
25 Years

Bruce Martin 
20 Years

David Swires 
20 Years

Not Pictured:
J.C. Wright. 35 Years 

Loyd Goad, 30 Years 

Fred Jara, 10 Years 

Mike Stillwell, 10 Years 
Frank Young, 10 Years

Keldon Ellis 
10 Years

Nona Grubb 
10 Years

Doug Lockwood 
-  10 Years

Walt Miller 
10 Years

P.H. Moreno 
10 Years

Buddy Allen 
5 Years

Geary Ball 
5 Years

Raburn Clark 
5 Years

Steve Green 
5 Years

Bobby James 
5 Years

Steve Kirby 
5 Years

Rick Melanson 
5 Years

QUARTER CENTURY CLUBS

IL 1

25 Year Active— (Front row, left to right) Harry Jennings. Harold Reid, Bill Ham m er, Bryant Nail, Joe 
Achord. Joe Grubb, and Wayne Stanton (Back row, left to right) How ard Adam son, P
Hogan, G u y Thom pson, and Trum an Lowrance

, Russell Boyd, Glen
25 Year Retired— (Front row. left to right) Watt Barnett, Jess Bennett, John Gray.’'John Holt, R C  
Grider, Merle Nichols, Alfred Reynolds. (2nd row, left to riaht) E.R. Southard. Neal M cBroom , Tom  
Spence, Floyd Adam s, Oavid Killough, Johnny Brown, J .T . Ring. (3rd row, left to right) C lyde Schaub, 
T .J . W ord, Lonnie Powell, To m  Glover, Jones Seitz, Boyd Moore, Fay Coleman. (4th row, left to right) 
Kenneth York, Howard C oday, Leon Nachlinger, J .T . Horton, Bill Farnsworth, Alvin Macartney, Harold 
Hink

CABOT
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Artist of the Year, Viola Coffee of White Deer, prepares her work for showing at Lovett Memorial Library April 11-13.
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Viola Coffee is Artist of the Year
By MARIl.YN POWERS 
Lifestyles Editor

Viola Coffee of White Deer has 
been named 1987 Artist of the 
Year by the Pampa Fine Arts 
Association.

Her work will be displayed 
April 11-13 at Lovett Memorial 
Library. A champagne reception 
and preview will be 6 to 8 p.m. 
April 11 for Fine Arts Association 
members, and the exhibition will 
be open to the public April 12-13. 
Many of the artworks will be for 
sale.

Viewing hours will be 1 to6 p.m. 
Sunday, April 12, and 10 a m. to 4 
p.m. Monday, April 13. Over 100 
examples of Mrs. Coffee’s work, 
including oils, china painting and 
pencil sketches, will be on dis
play.

Mrs. Coffee has been interested 
in artwork for 30 years, beginning 
with china painting in 1956. She 
also experimented with pencil 
sketches, watercolors and tole 
painting, and attended a waterco- 
lor class in Am arillo ..Then, 
around 1970, she hosted an oil 
painting workshop in her base

ment, and oils have been the 
majority of her work ever since.

“ I stopped china painting when 
I really lost myself in oils. Since 
then, I have done oils almost to 
the exclusion of other things,” 
Mrs. Coffee said.

The White Deer native gets her 
ideas both from nature and things 
around her, and from her own 
mind. She is a versatile artist, not 
limiting herself to one or a few 
subjects. Her works include flow
ers, landscapes, street scenes 
and Western themes, such as In
dian portraits, windmills, bams 
and horses.

“ I ’m not limited in my sub
jects. And I ’m a prolific painter. I 
paint fast,”  she said.

She uses her home’s utility 
room as her work area, and two 
years ago she had one side of her 
double garage converted to a gal
lery to display her work. She has 
dubbed her White Deer home 
‘ ”010 Coffee House.”

Mrs. Coffee was born Viola 
Dauer. She was raised southeast 
of White Deer and is a graduate of 
White Deer High School and West

Texas State University. She mar
ried George Coffee and lived with 
him on the Tom Coffee homes
tead northwest of White Deer for 
34 years. The couple had three 
sons, Doug of Fampa, Don Rock
well of Dallas and Ronald of 
Atlanta. Don and Ronald are 
twins.

The Coffees built a new home in 
town in 1962. Mr. Coffee died four 
years later.

“ That’s when I really started 
concentrating on painting. I try to 
paint every day. Sometimes I 
can’t because of other obliga
tions. I need to paint often in 
order to keep the feel of the brush. 
It’s good therapy for me, and I 
need this every day.

“ I ’m enthusiastic about it. I ’m 
elated when I get one finished and 
get it in a frame and it looks 
good,”  Mrs. Coffee said.

Her paintings hang in every 
state of the Union and in many 
foreign countries. Locally, her 
work adorns the White Deer lib
rary, elementary school and 
Methodist church. She also has 
works on display at the Square 
House Museum in Panhandle.

She also prov ided  pencil 
sketches for the Square House 
Museum cookbook, and once 
painted 250 miniatures for the 
Southwest Cattleman’s Associa
tion. The order, her biggest, cal
led for bluebonnets and wind
mills painted on 2x2-inch canvas.

One of her biggest successes 
was at a local arts and crafts 
show, where she sold over 80 
paintings.

Her paintings range in size 
from 48x56-inches down to the 
2x2-inch miniatures.

“ It was never w ithin my 
thoughts that I would become 
Artist of the Year. I was never so 
surprised in my life,”  she said.

Mrs. Coffee, who has eight 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren, finds time to 
serve on the board of directors of 
Square House Museum and Un
ited Methodist Church of White 
Deer. She also plays bridge now 
and then. But her first love is 
painting.

“ I love to paint,”  she said.
“ My goal is to do better tomor

row than I ’ve done today.”

Tools of the trade —  paintbrushes and 
oil colors.

 ̂ '

Photos by Duane A. Laverty
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Mrs. Coffee works on her latest project.
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EMPLOYEES OF CABOT CORPORATION,
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Pampa Plant, and their spouses were recently honored with a ^
Service Awards Banquet held at the Starlight Room, Coronado Inn.

Members of the Quarter Century Clubs were also recognized.

We would like to take this opportunity to publicly 
recognize and thank these individuals and their 
families and fellow employees for their faithful 

service to Cabot Corporation and the Pampa Community.
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David Killough 

35 Years
Harry Jennings 

30 Years
Joe Grubb 
25 Years

Bruce Martin 
20 Years

David Swires 
20 Years

V

Not Pictured:
J.C. Wright, 35 Years 

Loyd Goad, 30 Years 

Fred Jara, 10 Years 

Mike Stillwell, 10 Years 
Frank Young, 10 Years

Keldon Ellis 
10 Years

Nona Grubb 
10 Years

Doug Lockwood 
10 Years

Walt Miller 
10 Years

P.H. Moreno 
10 Years

Buddy Allen 
5 Years

Geary Ball 
5 Years

Raburn Clark 
5 Years

Steve Green 
5 Years

Bobby James 
5 Years

Steve Kirby 
5 Years

Rick Melanson 
5 Years

QUARTER CENTURY CLUBS

25 Year Active— (Front row, left to right) Harry Jennings, Harold Reid, Bill Hammer, Bryant Nail, Joe  
Achord, Jo e  G rubb, and Wayne Stanton (Back row, left to right) Howard Adam son, Russell Boyd, Glen 
H ogan, G u y  Thom pson, and Trum an Lowrance

25 Year Retired— (Front row, left to right) Walt Barnett, Jess Bennett, John Gray, John Holt, R .C  
Grider, Merle Nichols, Alfred Reynolds. (2nd row, left to right) E.R. Southard, Neal M cBroom , Tom  
Spence, Floyd Adam s, David Killough, Johnny Brown, J .T  Ring. (3rd row, left to right) C lyd e  Schaub,
T .J . W ord, Lonnie Powell, To m  Glover, Jones Seitz, Boyd Moore, Fay C!k)leman. (4th row, left to right) 
Kenneth York, Howard C oday, Leon Nachlinger, J .T . Horton, Bill Farnsworth, Alvin Macartney, Harold 
Hink.

CABOT
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Artist of the Year, Viola Coffee of White Deer, prepares her work for showing at Lovett Memorial Library April 11-13.

Viola Coffee is Artist of the Year
By M ARILYN POWERS 
Lifestyles Editor

Viola Coffee of White Deer has 
been named 1987 Artist of the 
Year by the Pampa Fine Arts 
Association.

Her work will be displayed 
April 11-13 at Lovett Memorial 
Library. A champagne reception 
and preview will be 6 to 8 p.m. 
April 11 for Fine Arts Association 
members, and the exhibition will 
be open to the public April 12-13. 
Many of the artworks will be for 
sale.

Viewing hours will be 1 to 6 p.m. 
Sunday, April 12, and 10 a m. to 4 
p.m. Monday, April 13. Over 100 
examples of Mrs. Coffee's work, 
including oils, china painting and 
pencil sketches, will be on dis
play.

Mrs. Coffee has been interested 
in artwork for 30 years, beginning 
with china painting in 1956. She 
also experimented with pencil 
sketches, watercolors and tole 
painting, and attended a waterco- 
lor class in Am arillo. Then, 
around 1970, she hosted an oil 
painting workshop in her base

ment, and oils have been the 
majority of her work ever since.

“ 1 stopped china painting when 
I really lost myself in oils. Since 
then, 1 have done oils almost to 
the exclusion of other things,”  
Mrs. Coffee said.

The White Deer native gets her 
ideas both from nature and things 
around her, and from her own 
mind. She is a versatile artist, not 
limiting herself to one or a few 
subjects. Her works include flow
ers, landscapes, street scenes 
and Western themes, such as In
dian portraits, windmills, bams 
and horses.

“ I'm not limited in my sub
jects. And I'm a prolific painter. I 
paint fast,”  she said.

She uses her home's utility 
room as her work area, and two 
years ago she had one side of her 
double garage converted to a gal
lery to display her work. She has 
dubbed her White Deer home 
“ The Coffee House"

Mrs. Coffee was born Viola 
Dauer. She was raised southeast 
of White Deer and is a graduate of 
White Deer High School and West

Texas State University. She mar
ried George Coffee and lived with 
him on the Tom Coffee homes
tead northwest of White Deer for 
34 years. The couple had three 
sons, Doug of Pampa, Don Rock
well of Dallas and Ronald of 
Atlanta. Don and Ronald are 
twins.

The Coffees built a new home in 
town in 1962. Mr. Coffee died four 
years later.

“ That's when I really started 
concentrating on painting. I try to 
paint every day. Sometimes 1 
can't because of other obliga
tions. I need to paint often in 
order to keep the feel of the brush. 
It's good therapy for me, and I 
need this every day

“ I'm enthusiastic about it. I'm 
elated when I get one finished and 
get it in a frame and it looks 
good,”  Mrs. Coffee said.

Her paintings hang in every 
state of the Union and in many 
foreign countries. Locally, her 
work adorns the White Deer lib
rary, elementary school and 
Methodist church. She also has 
works on display at the Square 
House Museum in Panhandle.

She also p rov ided  pencil 
sketches for the Square House 
Museum cookbook, and once 
painted 250 miniatures for the 
Southwest Cattleman's Associa
tion. The order, her biggest, cal
led for bluebonnets and wind
mills painted on 2x2-inch canvas.

One of her biggest successes 
was at a local arts and crafts 
show, where she sold over 80 
paintings.

Her paintings range in size 
from 48x56-inches down to the 
2x2-inch miniatures.

“It was n ever w ithin my 
thoughts that I would become 
Artist of the Year. I was never so 
surprised in my life,”  she said.

Mrs. Coffee, who has eight 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren, finds time to 
serve on the board of directors of 
Square House Museum and Un
ited Methodist Church of White 
Deer. She also plays bridge now 
and then But her first love is 
painting.

“ I love to paint,”  she said.
•'My goal is to do better tomor

row than I've done today.”

Tools of the trade —  paintbrushes and 
oil colors.

Photos by Duane A. Laverty

Mrs. Coffee works on her latest project.
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MICHAEL SMILEY A JANA VanZANDT K IP  HUTTO A GLENDA BOH ANN AN

VanZandt-Smiley Bohannan-Hutto
Mr. Joe VanZandt of Pampa and Mrs. Betty Craig of- Amarillo 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Jana Beth VanZandt, to 
Michael Stewart Smiley of Amarillo.

Smiley is the son of retired Lt. Col. and Mrs. James A. Smiley of 
Austin.

The couple plan to exchange vows at 2 p m May 2 in Westminster 
Presbyterian Church of Amarillo.

The bride-elect is a graduate of West Texas State University, with a 
bachelor’s degree in administrative services. She is employed by 
Southwestern Public Service Co.’s communication resources depart
ment in Amarillo.

The prospective groom is a graduate of Texas A&M University, with 
a bacheloc’-s-degree in business administration, and a graduate of 
Texas Tech University School of Law. He is an attorney with the law 
firm of Lumpkin, Barras, Reavis, & Bunkley in Amarillo.
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Kathryn Janette Davis
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Davis-McCann
Kathryn Janette Davis and Danny Ray McCann were united in 

marriage at 7 .JO p m March 28 in First Baptist Church of White Deer, 
with the Rev. Jim P’ox of Hobart Street Baptist Church of Pampa 
officiating

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Billy F. Davis of White 
Deer

Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ray McCann of Skelly- 
town

A reception was held at White Deer Community Center following the 
ceremony

Elderly manage to deal 
with pain, disabilities

FOREST GROVE, Ore. (AP) — 
Physical disability, pain and old 
age may make independent liv
ing difficult. but elderly people do 
manage to deal with all three 
problems. This is a major finding 
from a study done by Dr Ann Wil
liams of the Pacific University 
physical therapy department 

W illiams' research and in
terest in gerontology is incorpo
rated into many of her classes, so 
that physical therapists graduat
ing from Pacific have developed 
an understanding of the unique 
problems of their future older pa
tients.

One key to independence 
among the elderly is being men
tally competent, she points out.

” If they have their cognitive 
abilities, many can manage the 
problems they face,” Williams 
said. “ The mentally sharp elder
ly usually can network more 
readily with family, friends and 
community services so that often 
they can continue living in their 
hem es, r e la t iv e ly  indepen
dently”

Williams’ study was funded by 
the American Association of Re
tired Persons and was conducted 
w|th Dr. Richard Schulz at the In
stitute on Aging at Portland State 
University.

The study took place over a 
period of 10 months in the greater 
Portland, Ore., metropolitan 
area. Williams and her assistants 
interviewed 114 people, ranging 
in'age from 50 to 82. A few were

Mr. and Mrs. Glen D. Bohannan of San Angelo announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Glenda D., to Kip D. Hutto.

Hutto is the son of Mr. and Mrs. David Hutto of Pampa.
The couple plan to exchange vows May 23 in First Baptist Church of 

San Angelo.
The bride-elect is a 1983 graduate of San Angelo Lake View High 

School. She is a nursing student at Angelo State University.
The prospective groom is a 1984 graduate of Pampa High School and 

is a student at Angelo State University. He is employed as an insur
ance agent for Medical Service Inc. of Lubbock.

A bridal shower was held May 2 in First Baptist Church parlor in 
Pampa, hosted by friends of the groom’s family.

Wiginton-Masters
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Wiginton of McLean announce the engage

ment of their daughter, Kimberly Cheryl, to Timothy Alan Mas
ters of McLean.

Masters is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Dawson of Cotton 
Center, Texas, and the late Jessie Masters.

The couple plan to wed May 1 in First Baptist Church of 
McLean.

The bride-elect is a senior at McLean High School.
The prospective groom attended Cotton Center High School 

and West Texas State University. He is employed in McLean by 
Masters Land & Cattle Co. of Amarillo.

The couple plan to make their home in McLean.

Wheelchair-bound man 
designs special clothing

still working, despite their hand
icaps, and she went to their 
places of employment.

" I f  the spouse is still living and 
is relatively well, he or she is fre
quently the key person in provid
ing for the less able partner,”  
says Willianjs. “ This includes 
personal care, dressing, bathing 
and managing the home.”

Other key providers are chil
dren, and sometimes grandchil
dren will assist in the care. Wil
liams found grandchildren more 
involved with their elderly grand
parents than she had expected. 
'The grandchildren were often 20- 
30 years old and provided trans
portation and shopping for their 
grandparents.

Often, too, an elderly person 
will have one or two friends who 
assist them. Others will receive a 
conglomeration of assistance 
from family, friends and public 
services such as meals on wheels, 
home care services and volun
teers from churches and other 
organizations.

According to the W illiams 
study, the elderly in their own 
homes as a whole are not discour
aged or depressed. Unmodifiable 
pain does bring discouragement 
and depressed mood, however, 
she said. ’Those in pain, whatever 
their age, had the hardest time 
adjusting to their conditions and 
changes in lifestyle.

Many of the people interviewed 
suffered from cancer, arthritis, 
lung disease, heart disease, di
abetes or fractured bones.

By LOIS TAYLOR 
Star-Bulletin

HONOLULU (AP) — Four and 
a half years ago a car went over 
an Oregon cliff and changed a life 
forever. Paul Sheriff had been a 
college wrestler, a sky diver, a 
mountain climber, the head de
ckhand on a fish-processing boat 
in Alaska, and was working to
ward a  degree in marine en
gineering at the University of 
Oregon.

From the moment of the crash 
when he experienced a complete 
fracture dislocation of his spinal 
cord, he has been a paraplegic, 
the lower half of his body para
lyzed.

‘ ‘ What can I tell you?”  he 
asked. ‘ ‘ It was a mind-blower. 
But I decided that it’s not over, 
that there’s something I need to 
do yet.”

And Sheriff is exploring. He has 
recently established Rolling 
Thunder, a line of clothes de
signed for people confined to 
wheelchairs.

He talks to school groups about 
understanding the disabled. He 
counsels su icidally  inclined 
wheelchair patients. He has been 
working with TEACH (Teaching 
Each Other About Conquering 
Handicaps) on a Stevie Wonder 
concert to benefit the organiza
tion here.

“ It’s a question of awareness, 
of making you A.B.s (his designa
tion for able-bodied) aware that 
we aren’t different just because 
we have some kind of a disability. 
Hey, everybody is disabled one 
way or another. I just don’t hap
pen to be able to walk.”

While Sheriff will never wrestle 
again, he continues to swim — a 
difficult process since the instant 
he ceases to move his arms the
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MR. & MRS. LEE E. ESLICK

Esiicks celebrate 
50th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Lee E. Eslick of Pampa will be honored with a recep
tion for their 50th wedding anniversary.

The reception will be from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. March 28 in M.K. Brown 
Meeting Room of Pampa Community Building, 200 N. Ballard. The 
couple’s children and their families will host the event.

Lee E. Eslick married the former Katherine Lenox on March 24, 
1937 in Dewar, Okla. They moved to Pampa in 1944. He retired from 
Phillips Petroleum Co. in 1982.

The couple have four daughters and six grandchildren.
Friends of the couple are welcome to attend the reception.

weight of his legs causes him to 
sink.

Sheriff drives, in a modified 
car, “ and I love driving, even af
ter the accident,”  he said.

He talks easily about his dis
ability, and regrets that parents 
seeing their children staring at 
him tend to pull them away.

“ I think kids should be aware 
that disabled people are like ev
erybody else, even if they Can’t 
walk,”  he said. “ Some of the 
great times I ’ve had are in the 
grocery store. Kids will come 
over and talk to me and ask me 
how come I ’m in a wheelchair 
and what it’s like. I ’m at their eye 
level and it changes their pers
pective toward an adult.”

Rolling Thunder, a name that 
suggests power and authority as 
well as the motion of a wheel
chair, is a vision of the handicap
ped that Sheriff is selling as hard 
as he’s selling his line of clothes, 
which is designed for the special 
needs of wheelchair-bound men 
and women.

“ When I was in rehab, I wore 
the kind of clothes I had worn be
fore the accident — jeans, a jack
et and boots,”  Sheriff said. “ Pret
ty soon I realized those days were 
over. I was sitting on the pockets 
and I ’d get pressure marks I 
couldn’t feel but would develop 
into sores. I had no place to put 
my wallet.

“ So I started designing my own 
clothes and had them made. 
When I wore them to the rehab 
center, guys there said, ‘Hey, 
make me some.’ ”

What Sheriff had designed 
were slacks wiith a high elastic 
waist, extra fabric in the crotch 
and extra length in the legs. 
“ Your legs atrophy and you want 
your annkles covered.”

News Policy
1. THE PAMPA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs 

used in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries.
2. ENGAGEMENTS & WEDDINGS — Engagements will be 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk at least 
one month before and no earlier than three months before the 
wedding. To have engagement or wedding news published Sun
day, the information must be submitted by noon the previous 
Wednesday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more 
than a month after the wedding.

3. ANN IVER SARY ANNOUNCEMENTS — Anniversary 
announcements will be accepted only with celebrations of 25 
years or more. Anniversary news to 1  ̂published Sunday must 
be submitted by noon the previous Wednesday.

4. WE RESERVE the right to refuse publication of poor quality 
photographs. I'hformation which appears on engagement, wed
ding and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the 
editor.

5. WEDDING, ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be 
printed only on Sundays.

Wedding, engagement and anniversary forms may be 
obtained between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at 
The Pampa News office or by sending a self - addressed, 
stamped envelope to The Pampa News, P O. Box 2198, Pampa, 
79066-2198.

Survey shows chil(jren 
see better future aheaij

N E W  Y O R K  (A P )  — Thè 
majority of youngsters respond
ing to a poll conducted by a maga
zine for 8- to 12-year-olds look for
ward to a promising future that 
includes peace and a cure for 
cancer.

The editors of 3-2-1 CONTACT, 
a magazine about science and 
technology published by the Chil
dren ’ s Television  Workshop, 
printed a questionnaire that 
more than 10,000 children com
pleted.

“ Responses show that, overall, 
children share an optimistic view 
of the future, including some 
good news for women’s rights 
advocates,”  said the publica
tion’s editor, Jonathan Rosenb- 
loom.

Of those polled, 75 percent 
think that men and women will 
share equally the job of raising 
ch ild ren  and that men and

women will earn the same salary 
for the same jobs. Some 83 per
cent expect a woman will be pres
ident within 20 years.

While 44 percent said they 
feared nuclear war, 78 percent do 
not think it will occur between 
now and 2006, a year in which 73 
percent say that the United 
States and the U S S R, will be 
better friends than they are 
today.

Three-fourths of all respon
dents expect that a cure will be 
found for cancer in the next 20 
years. Some two-thirds are sure 
the environment will be safer and 
cleaner by the end of that same 
period and, subsequently, expect 
people to live longer — l^tween 
100 and 110 years.

More than half of those who 
answered the survey think that 
people from Earth will live on 
other planets by 2006.

Ingram’s
o f Am arillo

3 5 5 - 4 4 1 6 4 5 2 3  W e s te rn

W e are the choice o f thousands in the Pan
handle o f Texas. Why? Because we’re different 

from the rest. Our biggest difference is that we go 
the extra mile fdr your business, Ingram’s of 
Amarillo.CaW us collect today at 355-4416 and we 
will bring our sale to you. Now that’s different!

Ingram's is the home of
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Salvation Army honors volunteers, board
Jimmy Schuneman of Pampa 

waa honored with a life tim e 
membership by the Salvation 
Army during its annual meeting 
and appreciation dinner at noon 
Thursday, March 19 at Salvation 
Army Community Crater, 701 S. 
Cuyler.

Schunem an is a second- 
generation advisory board mem
ber. His father, A1 Schuneman, 
was aiso on the board, and the 
present Salvation Army building 
was ded ica ted  to the e ld er 
Schuneman.

Schuneman does property up
keep for the organization and is in 
charge of the disaster unit. He 
has donated an organ to the Pam
pa group, and did special work in 
offices and gave the building a 
complete facelift last year.

He is also responsible for the 
area Scouting program, helped 
found the Boys’ Optimist Club, 
and is on the advisory board of 
Good Samaritan Christian Ser
vices, Inc. He was one of the first 
ham radio operators in the area, 
and uses his hobby to aid the 
Salvation Army when needed. He 
is an elder of First Presbyterian 
Church.

“ Every advisory board should 
have a Jimmy Schuneman,’ ’ said 
Salvation Army Lt. Carl Hughes.

Also honored during the appre
ciation dinner were bellringers, 
doll dressers, angel tree spon
sors, canned food drive volun
teers and Golden Agers luncheon 
workers.

Organizations honored for pro
viding bellringers during the 1986 
Christmas fund drive were Re- 
Act Club, Top of Texas Kiwanis,

Downtown Kiwanis, Noon Lions 
Club and Evening Lions Club. In
dividuals who served as bellrin
gers were also honored. They are 
Jiggs and Cookie Cook, Cathy 
Spaulding, Ruby Callis and Leroy 
Rossiter.

Several groups and Individuals 
were honored for doll dressing. 
Each year the Salvation Army 
purchases dolls for part of their 
Christmas program. The dolls 
come without clo th ing, and 
volunteers make costumes for 
the cMls. Those honored included 
Rbo Eta sorority. Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha sorority, St. Paul’s United 
Methodist Church women’s orga
nization, St. Matthew’s Episcop
al Church women’s organization, 
Florence Kimberiy, Annie Aufill, 
Mary Alice, Chariie Neal Gee, 
J u an ita  P a r k e r ,  Donna 
Reynolds, Polly Sutton, Bonnie 
Hogan, Glenda Edwards, Betty 
DiUs, Nema WaU, WUUe West 
and Linda Mobbs.

Severa l Pampa merchants 
were honored for participating in 
the Angel Tree program, in which 
Christmas trees are displayed 
with paper angels listing needy 
children. Shoppers pick a child to 
help and buy Christmas gifts 
based on the information listed on 
the angel. Thèse children are 
those who would not have Christ
mas gifts without help.

Those honored for the Angel 
Tree program were Wal-Mart, 
A lco ’s, McDonald’ s, T-Shirts 
Plus and Pampa Mall.

The annual canned food drive 
involves schoolchildren bringing 
canned food for use by the Salva
tion Army. Baker Elementary

School participated in the most 
recent drive. Those honored for 
tteir work included Dan Johnson, 
Lam ar E lem entary: Tbmmy 
L in d s e y , H o ra c e  Mann 
Elementary; John Welbom, Bak
er Elementary; Bill Jones, Au
stin Elementary; and Ray Thorn
ton, Wilson Elementary.

Golden Agers luncheon work
ers were also recognized. Salva
tion Army provides a noon meal 
monthly to senior citizens. Those 
serving in the program included 
Cassie Richter, Cookie Cook, Lois 
Adams, Marie Tennison, Polly 
Sutton, Ethel Stillwell, Mattie 
Norton, Mary Aufill, Ruby Callis, 
Maggie Ivey and Louise Fletch
er. Local banks, individuals and 
businesses who sponsored the 
Golden Agers program were also 
honored.

Darrell Nordeen of Celanese 
Chemical Co. accepted a token of 
appreciation from the Salvation 
Army for fresh meat donated by 
the com pany from  anim als 
purchased at the livestock show. 
Blake Lara more was also hon
ored for providing free proces
sing of the meat.

Mare Holland and Jeannette 
Gikas, public health nurses, were 
recognized for their work in the 
camp program.

Lois Smith Adams was recog
nized for her 28 years of service in 
the League of Mercy, a volunteer 
group that visits hospitals, nurs
ing homes and shut-ins.

In 1986, 95 workers spent 695 
hours visiting 1,639 sick, elderly 
and shut-ins.

Golden Agers luncheons were 
attended by 1,248, and 67 meals

Newsmakers
TEXAS STATE 

TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Texas State Technical Institute 

of Amarillo has announced its 
President’s and Vice President’s 
Honor R o lls  fo r  the w in ter 
quarter.

Students must achieve a 4.0 
grade point average on a 4.0 scale 
to be named to the President’s 
Honor Roll. A 3.5 grade point 
average on a 4.0 scale is required 
for the Vice President’s Honor 
RoU.

President’s Honor Roll stu
dents from the Pampa area are:

Jimmy Barton, son of Ronnie 
and Annette Barton of Pampa, is 
a cosmetology student.

David Boothe, son of Dale and 
Jean Burch of Amarillo, is a Skel- 
lytown resident and industrial in
strumentation technology stu
dent.

Tim Churchman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A.W. Churchman of 
Pampa, is a 1984 graduate of 
Pampa High School. He is a draft
ing and design student.

Raym ond Cox J r., son of 
Raymond Cox of Pampa, is a 1977 
PHS graduate. He is an industrial 
instrumentation technology stu
dent.

Robben Epperson, a Skelly- 
town resident, is a computer elec
tronics technology student.

Larry Hadley, a Pampa resi
dent, is a 1966 graduate of PHS 
and a laser electro-optics tech
nology student.

Donna Hall, daughter of Don 
and Lois Minnick of Pampa, is a 
1977 graduate of PHS and a cos-

Teens give views 
on love, romance

NEW YORK (AP) — Today’s 
young people hold some tradi
tional views on marriage, with 85 
percent saying they planned to tie 
the knot, according to a survey 
appearing in Seventeen maga
zine.

But the 900 respondents, ages 
13 to 19, were less traditional 
when it comes to dating. Males 
are no longer expected to do all 
the courting, with 55 percent of 
the boys and 46 percent of the 
girls believing that either sex 
should be able to ask for a date.

Boys and girls expressed a dif
ference of opinion on reasons 
they choose to go out with some
body, with girls placing personal
ity at the top of their list and boys 
g iv ing looks and personality 
almost equal billing.

metology student.
Eddie Lowe, son of Roy Lowe of 

Pampa, is a 1977 graduate of PHS 
and a laser electro-optics tech
nology student.

C. Dean M cK aigh t, son of 
David and Sandy McKnight of 
Pampa, is a 1981 graduate of 
PHS. He is a computer electro
nics technology student.

Scott Murray, son of Vernon 
and Jo Bell of Pampa, is a 1974 
g ra d u a te  o f PH S . He is a 
Clarendon resident and a laser 
electro-optics technology stu
dent.

Ernest Wilkinson is a Pampa 
resident and a 1955 graduate of 
PHS. He is a computer science 
student.

Jefiery Williams, son of J.D. 
Williams of Pampa, is a 1979 
graduate of PHS. He is a compu
ter electronics technology stu
dent.

Area students on the TSTI Vice 
President’s Honor Roll are:

Michael Anderson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs M.E. Anderson oi Pam
pa, is a computer electronics 
technology student.

Devin Cash, son of Edward E. 
Cash of Pampa, is a 1982 gradu
ate of Pampa High School. He is 
an industrial instrumentation 
student.

Johnny Day, son of Johnny Day 
of McLean, is a 1979 graduate of 
McLean High School and is a 
computer science student.

Mark Fletcher, son of Ernest 
and Louise Fletcher Pampa, is 
a 1980 graduate of PHS and a 
computer electronics technology 
student.

Debra Holloway, a Skellytown 
resident, is a technical office 
training student.

Glenna Soto, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Bynum of Pampa, 
is a technical <^ice training stu
dent.

(^M abuse: 
the cure lies 
inyour hands.
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were delivered.
Traniportation for the needy to 

doctor’s offices, hospitals and 
other facilities was given to 1,441.

Lt. Hughes reported that Salva
tion Army income for 1986 was 
down 120,000 from 1965, but more 
people were helped in 1966 than in 
previous years due to volunteer 

I assistance. There were 150 more 
I children aided at Christmas 1986

than previous holidays.
Advisory board members for 

1986-87 are Louise F letcher, 
chairman; Bill Kindle, vice- 
ch a irm a n ; Lou ise  B a ile y , 
treasurer; Leona Willis, secret
ary. Other members are Bob 
Conway, Ed Barker, Rick Harris, 
Ruby Morgan, Pat Mitchett, Jim
my Schuneman, Jerry Foote, 
Richard Stowers, Charles Buz

zard, Eddie Burton, Mike Lopek,
Richard Ladd, Jane Gattia and

, Curt Beck. Georgia Mack was
made a lifetime member in 19l6.

' ♦•
New members are Darvifle 

Orr, Lew is Supply; M ichael 
Schale, Tri City Office Supply; 
Ted Lowrie, CeUneae Chemie^; 
Morris Enloe, Gas Consultants 
Inc. :>

I Jimmy Schuneman, right, receives his lifetime membership award from Lt. 
Carl Hughes of the Salvation Army.

Stephen D. Thompson
Stephen D. Thompson, son of 

H.D. Thompson of Pampa, has 
en listed in the Texas Arm y 
National Guard.

A 1985 graduate of Perryton 
High School, currently attending 
West Texas State University in 
Canyon, he will serve as an infan
tryman in Co. B 2-142 Inf. Bn. lo
cated in Pampa.

Thompson will attend basic 
training, followed by advanced 
individual training, at Fort Ban
ning, Ga.

Staff Sgt. R. Weir said that 
Thompson had qualified for the 
New GI Bill. I addition to his part- 
time pay and training, Thompson 
will receive over $5,000 for col
lege expenses. He also qualifies 
for a $2,000 cash bonus and the 
Guard’s student loan repayment 
program.

Mike Davis
Mike Davis of Pampa received 

the philosophy award from the 
Division of Christian Studies dur
ing Wayland Baptist University’s 
Recognition Chapel, held recent
ly. Davis is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A.E. Davis of Pampa.

John W. Hardy
Army Spec. 4 John W. Hardy, 

son of John B. and Wilma J. Har
dy of Perryton, has arrived for 
duty with the Joint Security Area, 
South Korea.

Hardy, a tactical operations 
center supervisor, is a 1975 
graduate o f Perry ton  High 
School.

Thomas R. Milam
Air Force Senior Airman Tho

mas R. Milam, son of Charles R. 
and Mary M. Milam of McLean, 
has arrived for duty with the 
443rd Security Police Squadron, 
Altus Air Force Base, Oklahoma.

Milam, a security specialist, is 
a 1984 graduate of McLean High 
School.

Reunions planned in Pampa, Amarillo
PHS CLASS OF ’38 

Pampa High School Class of 
1938 is planning its 50th reun
ion. Help is needed to locate 
the following classmates. Any
one with information on these 
persons is asked to contact 
Alberteen Schulkey Tripplc- 
horn at 665-8173 o r.B e tty  
Shryock Gordon at 669-2353.

Jean G illesp ie, Norman 
Grossman, Arthur Harding, 
Omer Harrell, Paul Harrell,

Cleta Mae Harrison, Ruby 
H err in g , Ruth Hofm ann, 
Emadean Hudgens, Betty 
Hunter, Dorothy Jackson, 
Myrtle Frances Jones.

B ill K retsinger, Oowala 
Lawson, Lillie Faye Lyons, 
H a rry  M cM ah an , R oy 
McNett, Mildred McPherson, 
Martha Ann Martin, Tony 
Mendoza, Dorothy MiUer, Kel- 
ton Miller, Joyce Mills, Robby 
Murphy, Mary Jean Ross.

TASCOSA HIGH SCHOOL 
CLASS OF 1967

The class of 1967 of Tascosa 
H igh School in A m a r illo  
announces its 20th reunion, 
Aug. 28-29 in Amarillo. .

Individuals seeking addi
tional information or having, 
information on class members. 
are asked to contact Lynn Har- * 
vey Hatfield, 3408 Carlton,. 
Amarillo, 7910i9. t
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4-1̂  encourages creativity, 
cooperation among,youth

Sweatsuit styles

.m
tk

*
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Gray County Extension Homemakers clubs 
w ill sponsor a sweatshirt workshop, 1 p.m. The workshoi 
March 24 in Gray County Annex. Techniques 
fo r decorating sweatshirts w ill be demons
trated. Instructors include Virginia Dewey, 
pa in ting; Becky C raw ford , cross-stitch;
Mrs. I.B. Rushing, cross-stitch; Polly Ben-

( « M i  riM«* ky Du m  a . Lavcrty)

ton, fabric dye, potholders and bandanna.
)p is free and opei 

Those attenaing need to brin;
n to the public, 

ncil and
paper; 
F or mi

g pel
no other m aterials w ill be needed

m ore inform ation, ca ll G ray County 
Annex at 669-7429 or V ickie Bolz at 665-4043.

DATES 
l|arch22— 2-5p.m., Lefors4-H 

Shotgun Project meeting, Lefors 
Senior Citizens Center.

March 25 — 4-5 p.m.. 4-H Bed
room Im provem ent P ro jec t 
meeting. Courthouse Annex.

March 26 — 4:15-5:30 p.m., 4-H 
Consumer Decision Making prac
tice, Courthouse Annex. 
EVERYBODY WINS WITH 4-H 

4-H’ers are involved in a lot of 
competitive events this time of 
the year — fashion shows, stock 
shows, roundups and the like. 
And these types of events are 
directed toward making youth 
better individuals, not just win
ning.

Everybody “ wins”  with 4-H. 
People are the only creatures 

on earth who survive by serving 
each other. It is in serving each 
other that people can find the 
satisfaction and reward they re
quire for successful living. This 
fact is one of the basic principles 
upon which the 4-H club program 
is built.

Another way to say it is that 
“ people get what they want in life

4-H Corner
Jeff Goodwin

want.”  Individuals cannot suc
ceed or even survive for long 
without the resouces they receive 
from other people, and vice ver- 

Today's 4-H program fosterssa

by helping others get what they winner.

a spirit of cooperation and creati
vity ; a feeling that it is important 
to help other people develop their 
potential as human beings.

Opportunities for youth and 
adults to fulfill this basic need in 
life are almost without limit in 
4-H. It ’ s called leadership de
velopment, citizenship and com
munity service. Everybody helps 
everybody else in 4-H, and there
fore everybody comes out a

In 4-H, 50 percent of the value of 
a youth’s 4-H work is devoted to 
leadersh ip  o f others and in 
citizenship and community ser
vice projects. The other 50 per- 
ceitt is devoted to his or her own 
projects.

Not only do people who are 4-H 
members, parents and volunteer 
leaders benefit from 4-H, but so 
does the community in which 
they live. 4-H families are devot
ing more and more of their time 
and energy to citizenship and 
community service projects. 
’They want to literaUy “ Make the 
Best Better”  in their own com
munities.

To find out how to become a 
part of the 4-H team, contact the 
county Extension office. Young 
people enrolled in the third grade 
through 19 years of age can join 
as members. Adults of any age 
can be a part of 4-H as project 
leaders, activity leaders, club 
leaders or help in many other 
ways.

If you see a need for help in 
your community, tell someone in 
4-H aboat it; 4-H can also be of
service to you.

March is local Red Cross Month
March has been designated as 

Red Cross Month by the City of 
Pampa in a resolution signc 
Pampa Mayor Sherman C q ^  

“ There was a time wheiPRed'

Cross flags were flown in down
town Pampa for these special 
times. Thanks to some of the mer
chants of Pampa, these flags are 
being displayed at present,”  said

Joyce Roberts of Gray County 
Chapter of the American Red 
Cross.

The older Red Cross flags were 
used during World War II

Pampans busy despite unpredictable weather
Winter seems to find excuses 

for taking a back seat to the 
approaching season. Why should 
we care, though, when we have 
last week’ s discoveries to re
view?

Nina Spoonemore thought and 
thought before arriv ing at a 
beautiful plan to decorate a cor
ner of a special room. She placed 
pot plants of bougainvillaea in 
deep pink, geraniums and maybe 
more in front c a three-way mir
ror to create tiirough reflections 
the illusion of a fairyland flower 
garden. Members of the Varietas 
Study Club oh’d and ah’d at the 
profusion of blooms.

Irene Harrah looked ever so 
p re tty  in navy  b lue, com 
plementing her beautiful white 
hair. Wanda Goff, elegant in blue, 
recounted her recent trip to Rich
mond, Va., to visit her son Jimmy 
and his wife, and to Plano to visit 
her daughter Jenny and family.

Wanda Watson, secretary at 
C oronado N urs ing  C en ter, 
thought the snowstorm was bad 
enough to cancel reservations to 
attend a seminar in Lubbock. A 
few hours later, she decided driv
ing was to be preferred over 
thinking, caught a plane and took 
in the seminar after all.

Robbie Hill, Ryan and Jenny 
Lynn came from Ft. Worth to 
"isit Robbie's parents, Belva and 
Wayne Harris. There was an ear
ly first birthday celebration for 
Jenny Lynn.

Mab Calloway. Dell Turk and 
Phil Conner took State Board ex
ams for certification in respira
tory therapy in Lubbock last 
ww*k Joy and Lynn Bivins, chil
dren Teresa and Doug Davis, 
Shanda and Ronnie Hill and son 
Riodan, and friends Corlene and 
Neal Hundrick of Canton gave in 
to the irresistible lure of four 
days skiing at Red River. The re
port is; most snow ever, 50- 
degree weather, perfect skiing.

Dot and Dick Stowers had all of 
their family with them last week. 
Frank and his wife came from 
Midland. Carol and Bruce Jasur- 
da and baby from Libertyville, 
III . plus Richard Stowers and 
family of Pampa.

I f  possible, Joyce Roberts’ 
smile was brighter than ever last 
week and with good reason. Her 
son, Rob Roberts, and his wife 
Elaine came from Indiana for a 
short visit. Recovery wishes to 
M a rga re t N icho ls , J o y ce ’ s 
mother, as she recovers at home 
from recent surgery.

Emma Lee and Ladon Brad
ford returned from a month-long 
trip west in their motor home. A 
family get-together in Arizona 
was a trip highlight.

Veda Mae and Royce Jones 
spent a week of golfing in Phoenix 
with a family visit as an'added 
treat.

Pampans do enjoy the Pampa 
Youth Center facilities. Malcolm 
Hinkle, a fast jogger, rests by 
stretching out on the carpet on 
the track entranceway.

Petite Vanessa Buzzard does 
aerobic workouts faithfully twice 
a week at the Center. Odessa 
East and Dorothy Buzzard disco
vered after a strenuous session or 
two that they preferred jogging 
and the opportunity to visit over 
the strenuous aerobic sessions.

M em bers of the P r is c illa  
Group of the Christian Women’s 
Fellowship bade Sandie Melton 
“ Goodbye!”  last week. Sandie 
joined her husband Dick, who 
was recently named mamagerof 
the B e a l l ’ s S to re  at Lake 
Jackson.

Danny Turner, son of Minelle 
and Paul Turner and minister of 
music at First Baptist Curch, 
Dumas, led the music for special

Peeking 
at Pampa
By Katie

services at First Baptist Church. 
Danny’s family came, too.

Edith McGinnis, Dumas, was a 
Pampa visitor.

Barbara Davis of Plainview vi
sited her mother, Ann Pirkle.

Kip Hutto and his fiancee, 
Glenda Bohannan of San Angelo, 
visited Kip’s parents, Janet and 
David Hutto.

Sandy and Rick Crosswhite, 
Am ber and Erich spent the 
weekend visiting Sandy's parents 
in Bella Vista, Ark., after a sto
pover in Bartlesville to wish her 
g ran d m oth er a happy 86th 
birthday.

Layne Greer of Plainview vi
sited his aunt, Virginia Greer. 
Laven spent a few days visiting 
their son in south Texas.

Betty Marak visited her college 
children last week in Dallas while 
Clarence and Kevin enjoyed a 
fa th er-son  ski tr ip  in New  
Mexico.

Priscilla and Jack Alexander 
flew to California to visit their son 
Chris and on their way home stop
ped in Dallas to visit Mark.

Four Myatt sisters, Norma 
Jean Healy, Mary Myatt, Betty 
Bohlander and June Kelp, spent a 
four-day holiday in Las Vegas.

Judy and Eldon Reed and a 
cousin, Georgia White of Stinnett, 
spent last week at Reed Springs 
near Branson, Mo., fo r two 
reasons: to visit Judy's parents 
and to work on their vacation and 
future retirement home. Aileen 
and Austin Ruddick worked on 
their retirement home last week 
in another section of Missouri.

Bobbie Sue Stephens, who has 
always been among the first to 
show concern for others, broke 
her ankle in a recent fall. Bobbie 
Sue, office manager for M .L. Hall 
for 30 years, is probably back on a 
full-time work schedule by now. 
Speedy recovery wishes!

How good it was to see Norma 
Autry, smiling warmly, out and 
about after a stay in the intensive 
care unit of St. Anthony’s Hos
pital.

The family of Janet and Y.E. 
Tumbo came from near and far 
for a big celebration of Y .E .’s

90th birthday. For a whole week, 
a sign on the Western Sizzlin’ 
marquee read, “ Happy Birth
day, Y.E . Turnbo. 90 Years.”  
Fam ily members celebrating 
were Janet and Y .E .; two sisters- 
in-law, Stella Adkins and Georgia 
Boulware, Amarillo; Nathan and 
Bobbie Tumbo, Oklahoma City; 
and c h ild re n  Jonathan  of 
Edmund, Rob, Angie Morris and 
two children; Hal Tumbo and two 
children. Grapevine, and Ann 
Chessney, Oklahoma City, chil
dren of Harold and Faye, the only 
missing child; Glen and Olga 
Tumbo, Wink, and their children, 
Gail and Randy Morris and sons, 
Steve and Abby and child; Jim
my and Pat Tumbo of San Anto
nio and Debbie Serna and daught
er ; Bobby Joe and Allene Tumbo 
of Chicago; and the Pampa folks, 
Wanda and Bob Johnson, Danny, 
Vanessa and two children; Betty 
and Clarence Marak and son; 
Jack and Priscilla Alexander. 
Betty and Clarence hosted a 
come and go party attended by

almost 100 friends, current and 
past neighbors. The family din
ner was held at Western Sizzlin' 
where fam ily  members pre
sented gifts of money. Between 40 
and 50 family members attended 
church at St. Pau l’ s United 
Methodist Church, where a great- 
grandbaby, Eldon Glen, was bap
tized. After lunch at Betty’s, the 
rem aining fa m ily  members 
boarded a family trailer for the 
airport where goodbyes were 
said. The next gathering will be in 
San Antonio next summer.

Lenice and Ott Shewmaker 
attended the memorial services 
fo Joyce Copeland Shewmaker, 
widow of J.C. Shewmaker of Col
umbia, Mo., recently. The Shew- 
makers served in Africa as mis
sionaries fo r the Church of 
Christ. J.C. passed away in 
November of 1985.

Trent Watson, son of the Willie 
Watsons, on graduation, has be
come associated with his father’s 
business.

See you next week. Katie.

MAYTAG
Dr. L-T. Zachry 

Optometrist 
669-6839 

Combs-Worley 
Building

B R ID A L 
B O U Q U E T S '

by
Sherry

Thomas

IT TAkKS THi: CAKE

Mol (»Ttm in our lilrtiaim do 
<kf ua havp to order a rake to feed, may, a
hundred i»e4»ple. THat'a probably why 

litfie hard to elnraae what yomIt
want And, ronaidering the fart that 
hNMl wedfling rake« coat betwera G  
and $8 per «erving, it*« no »w M  4ari> 
••on.

Man> hakeni will have pbototfopba of 
•urrrMÌul rakes they*ve niade m tW
past. You ran get party/entertaMag 
rook books that wiB have niore pftetarea.
If your heanissHonaeertahi atyla.the 
baker ran let you know what flavor« are 
appropriate.

If a wedding rake is part of your recap 
lion pi^kage, you aMy want to aaà to 
aee it. Souse bridea peeler lo «poetai* 
order their own rakes, while other« find 
that the traditional receptiou r4ikc ia 
inai what they had in an«Ml.s • •
A  nice tradition ia to take hotne and 
freeae the «may top layer to enjoy on 
your ftr«t anniveroary. Let your haher 
know if you plan to do ihia. «o that he 
eon eouipute «erviufi aerurataly.

Brought I*  • Mf^dea to hridaa by
yo u r i i id d iu g emporta al

PanfM Hardware 
120N. CoylOT «69.2579

Free Haircare Gift! 
Shampoo, conditioner and 
sculpting lotion...$10 trio 

FREE with perfect perm. $37

ROGIS HAIFtSTYUSTS
Pampa MaH 665-4343

Truck Load Sale
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SAVE NOW 
On Maytag 
Appliances...

Hurry ia during our Sig Slora Wida Claaronca SALE on 
_ Moytog opplionca* Coma in NOW Ihrougli Fridoy and 
j SAVE.

Ie s œ s e s œ t "
i * Multiple water level end icmpersturc controH 

• Srrmsneni n e » Cycle * (aciuiwe power An systor 
• Ca«r to ctMri sni Alter

.HOW YOU SAVE
WITHMMnAO

t imporle,! *e«w« •I arilf, r«p«MVMAYTAG

rcOV OWOn #i wS wr««« ipoOfi msruopecwttur«

C ro s s m a n  A p p lia n c e  Co.
nrnana

Sales and Service

6654M63 David Crossman - Owner

KitchenAid*

848 yf. Foster,
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Preceptor TheU ioU
Preceptor TheU IoU chapter 

of BeUl^gma Phi met II arch 9 in 
the home of Nancy Brogdin.

Brogdin gave a program on 
Crown Victorias.

Carol Carpenter and Brogdin 
will fill in at city council.

Chapter members presented 
100 pounds of meat to Tralee Cri
sis Center. They also donated a 
large bag of hygiene products.

The next meeting will be at 7:30 
p.m. March 23 in the home of Bet
ty Gann. .

SuasUne Girls 
ExtensioB Homemakers

Sunshine G irls Extension 
Homemakers Club met at 9:30 
a.m. March 17 in Gray County 
Annex.

Mrs. Ellen Boyd was hostess, 
and Mrs. Pauline Watson con
ducted the meeting.

Mrs. Linda Winkleblack intro
duced the guest speaker, Mrs. 
Peggy Nipper, who gave a prog
ram on Texas Extension Home
makers Association.

The next meeting will he at 9:30

a.m. April 7 in Gray County 
Annex, with Mrs. Watson as hos
tess.

Morten
ExtensloB HoBMmakcrs

Merten Extension Homemak
ers Club met at 1:30 p.m. March 
17 in the home <d Lettie Smith.

Marie Donnell gave a program 
on consumer righU and responsi
bilities.

The door prize was won by 
Corine Pierce. Eight membf'rs 
were present.

The next meeting will be at 1:30 
p.m. April 7 in the home of Lillian 
Smith.
Pampa Art Clab Pampa Art
Club met at 10:30 a.m. March 17 
in Energas Co. FUme Room.

Cile Taylor was hostess and 
presided over the business meet
ing. Mary Alice Hills, a guest, 
and 11 members were present.

Plans were completed for the 
annual tea and show, April 7-8 at 
Lovett Memorial Library, which 
will be the next chib meeting.

Pampa Retired 
Teachers Association

Social hour fo r  the recent 
monthly meeting of Pampa Re
tired Teachers AssocUtion was 
hosted by Teresa Reed, Gwyn 
Hulsey, Frieda Lenris and Edna 
Trask. Eloise Lane furnished 
background music.

A n ab el W ood, p res id en t, 
chaired the business meeting. 
Mary Dean Dosier, legislative 
chairman, reported on pending 
legislation.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brook gave 
a program on their nine-month 
sUy in Melbourne, Australia. In
cluded in the program were 
mementos, clotIUng and slides.

El Progresso Clab
Mrs. Charles Ford was hostess 

for El Progresso Club’s recent 
meeting. Mrs. Bruce Riehart, 
president, chaired the meeting, 
and Mrs. Tom Perkins led the 
club collect.

Mrs. Glenn Radcliff introduced 
guest speaker Mrs. Nancy Paron- 
to, director of volunteers at Coro
nado Community Hospital. She 
spoke on the hospice program.

The next meeting will be an

open meeting March 24 in the 
home of Mrs. Charles Lanehart.

Varletas Stndy CWb 
Varietas Study Qub met re

cently in the home of Nina Spoon- 
emore. President Wanda Goff 
chaired the meeting, and Irene 
H a rr^  read the club collect.

Program and yearbook chair
men appointed by the president 
fo r 1987-88 are Spoonemore, 
Eunice Bohot, Emma Lee Brad
ford and Lacey Ayers.

Lillian MuUinax gave a prog
ram on “ Statue of Liberty Up
date.”  She presented pictures ot 
progress on the restoration of the 
statue.

The next meeting will be March 
24 in the home of Eula Carey, with 
Lillian MuUinax as hostess.

HighlaBd Hobby 
ExteBsioB Homemakers 

Highland Hobby Extension 
Homemakers Club met at 7 p.m. 
March 16. in the home of Marilyn 
Kirkwood, 1924 N. Banks.

Kirkwood showed baskets and 
quilts she had made and assisted 
members with making baskets.

Refreshments were served to 
four members and a guest, John
nie Rhode.

The next meeting will be at 7 
p.m. April 6 in the hoir« of Elsie 
NaU, 1917 N. Banks.

P a a v *  Charter Chapter 
ABWA

Pampa Charter Chapter of 
American Business Women’ s 
Association met at 7 p.m. March 
10 in Coronado Inn, with Erlinda 
Taylor as hostess.

Jan Cottee of the Hobby Shop 
gave a demonstration on how to 

I make cra ft bows. Mary Dell 
I McNeU gave a vocational talk.
I E s te l le  M a lon e , ch ap ter 
I Woman of the Year, was pre

sented a certificate and corsage.
A membership tea wiU be held 

from 7:30 to 9 p.m. April 3 in the 
Chamber of Commerce buUding.

A three-month attendance con
test wiU he held. Captains of the 
contest teams are Jan AUen, Jo 
Logue and Dorothy Herd.

UpsilBB
UpsUon Chapter of Beta Sigma

Phi met at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 16 in the 
home o f Sue L it t le , 1605 N. 
Christy.

Members discussed the Beta 
Sigma Phi scholarship, to be 
awarded in May. Three new 
chapter traditions were voted on, 
and the chapter social calendar 
for 1987-88 was restructured..

Jan Cirffee of The Hobby Shop 
gave a program on craf^i. She de
monstrated making bows from 
ribbon and bandannas.

Hostesses were L ittle  and 
Charlotte WUlett.

Progressive
ExteBsieB HomemBken

Progressive Extension Home
makers Club met at 2 p.m. March 
19 in the home oi Marilyn Butler.

Faye Harvey gave the councU 
report.

G.C. Davis of Texas Extension 
Homemakers Association gave a 
program on leadership.

Bell Golden won the hostess 
gift. RoU caU was answered vAth 
members’ favorite seasons.

The next meeting wiU be April 
16 in the home of Crystal Cruzan.

Stark to be guest 
at Desk & Derrick

Judy Stark, accounting 
assistant for Jay-Dee Produc
ing Co. of Borger, wiU be guest 
speaker for Desk and Derrick 
Clubof Pampa’s next meeting, 
7 p.m. March 24 in Pampa 
Community Building.

Stark is a graduate of Bor
ger High School and attended 
Amarillo College and Frank 
PhiUips CoUege. Her topic wiU 
be “ You’ve Come a Long Way, 
Baby, But...”  She wiU give an 
orientation of ADDC from its 
beginning to the present, and 
the possibility of expaq^ion in 
the future.

She is a member of Desk and 
Derrick Club of Borger and 
has served as president, vice- 
president and director of the 
Borger club. She was Region V 
representative for bylaws and 
review in 1986 and is a candi
date for 1988 Region V direc
tor. On the Association level, 
she was ADDC chairman of 
communications training in 
1986. She is also a member of 
the American Petroleum Insti
tute and International Train
ing in Communication.

Guests are welcome at the 
meeting. Reservations may be 
made by calling Carla Schiff- 
man at 665-0092, or 665-7751 af
ter 5 p.m. JUDY STARK

College offers new course 
on how to become a nanny
By MAUD 8. REEL MAN 
Associated Press Writer

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.(AP) — 
Move over, Mary Poppins, with 
your spoonful of sugar.

Researchers and professors of 
Pennsylvania State University 
would like to explain how to be- 
cdme a valuable and marketable 
“ family child care specialist.”  
'Translated, that’s a naimy.

In an experimental 11-week 
program this summer, faculty in 
the university’s College of Hu
man Development will pool their 
research, teaching expertise and 
field laboratories in hopes of 
building the perfect American 
nanny.

They also hope to create for 
nannies the venerable stature 
afforded their English counter
parts.

“ There is a slight element here 
of a social mission,”  admitted 
Louise Guerney, associate pro
fessor of human development 
and co-creator with her husband, 
Bernard, of Penn State’s nanny 
training program. “ Those of us 
who are teaching about family 
and child care really are distres
sed there is so little respect in this 
country for people who provide 
that service.”

Where respect may be lacking, 
demand for nannies is booming.

Joy Shelton, chairperson of the 
Michigan-based American Coun-

Store medicines outside bathroom
NEW YORK (A P ) — If, like 

most people, you store medicines 
and prescription drugs in the 
bathroom, you could be ruining

their shelf life and rendering 
them ineffective.

“ The bathroom is probably the 
worst storage site,”  said Gary

Hold in Family Circle magazine. 
“ Steamy showers and room hea
ters generate concentrated heat 
and moisture.”

I ÍO T T L E D  W A T E R
1V '̂ fW  GoUoh wMi yaw own Wo- 

l~ mntninnt Unit. W « wood dittribiitof» 
for rtiit omo now. Coll Monholl Johmon

665-6776

Onhl
fortn

A  W eek Of
CELEBRATION & DEDICATION

of
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

1800 W . H arves te r

Services

Monday

7 P M .
Tuesday

7 P.M.
Wednesday

7 P.M.

W ith
John M cD u ff

FT

John M cD u ff

John M cD u ff  
is a Pastor, travels  
as an Evangelist.
Sang 20 years with 
his brothers Colm an  
and Roger.

A  frequent guest on the 
P T L  network, the 
Trinity broad casting 
network and 
C anada’s 100 
Huntly St.

N ursery  each  
Night

S ing ing and P reach ing  that w ill be a blessing-
A  time to experience God*s Power and Work

Morris Sheats-Pastor of Hillcrest Church in Dallas will 
be speaking Thursday 7 p.m. & Friday 7 p.m.

cil of Nanny Schools, estimates 
that for every trained nanny 
there are 100 families eager to 
hire. Most of the interest and 
placements for the approximate
ly 675 trained nannies in the coun
try today, she says, have come 
from two-career families.

“ I t ’ s a unique situation in 
America that there are huge 
amounts of jobs available and no
body wants to do it,”  said Ms. 
Shelton. She is also director of 
home and family living at Delta 
College in University Center, 
Mich., a two-year community 
college that has had a nanny 
training program since 1983.

Bemai^ Guerney, a human de
velopment professor, proposed 
the idea of using existing Penn 
State programs as a base for the 
18-credit nanny curriculum after 
reading about the demand for in-

home child care and the lack of 
qualified help..

The G uerneys said Penn 
State’ s curriculum — which 
ranges from traditional child de
velopment and family relations 
courses to first aid, music and art 
education and contract negotia
tion — was unusual because it 
was one of a few, if not the only, 
college-credit programs for nan
nies at a major university.

Most of the council-certified 
nanny training programs in the 
13 states where they are offered 
are run either privately or by 
community colleges, many of 
which include the option of col
lege credit, Ms. Shelton said.

The Penn State program plans 
to move apprentice nannies from 
the classroom to day-care and 
then to a home the last three 
weeks.

Which eyes have
GLACCOMA?
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YOU C A N T  TELL  
W ITHO UT A  
SCREENING

T h e  #1 c a u s e  o f  b lin d n ess  s tr ik e s  w ith  n o  e a rly  
s y m p to m s . T h u s , e a rly  d etectio n  an d  tre a tm e n t a re  
v ita l to  p rev en t irreversib le  v is io n  loss'. I f  y o u ’re over 
3 5  y e a rs  o ld , a tte n d  th is  g la u co m a  sc re e n in g . I f  y o u  
w ait for s y m p to m s , it’s too la te !

Free Glaucoma Screening
Wednesday, March 25 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1827 N. Hobart 
669-1033
Tony Frogge’, R.Ph.

In
Cooperation

With Amcfcdn Optamrltic 
Asiocuhon

This Screening Will Be Conducted By
DR. WILLIAM ADAMS. O.D.

-  AND HIS S TA FF FROM

TEXAS STATE OPTICAL

VALUABLE COUPON • CLIP & SAVE

SAVE *3.00
ON ALL NCW ON TNANSnNNBD PNtSCNimONt

COUPON
EXPm£S

4-4-87

I M T  ONI 
COUWON KM»AMH.V
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Include refrigerator, pantry in spring cleaning
By DONNA BRAUCHI 
CMHitjr E r t f r i—  Agcat
S P R IN G -C L E A N IN G  T H E  
KITCHEN

Sorttag through the refrigera
tor and pantry is probably low on 
your list of things to do. But it is 
important for safety, taste and 
nutrition. Moat food shouldn’t he 
kept over a year. Just follow this 
easy procedure for your own 
Utcben clean-up.

Start with the refrigerator. 
Cheek the frozen food. I f  the 
fr e e z e r  is jam -p acked  and 
frosted over, it can’t work well. 
Also, ice crystals can invade 
food, causing quality loss. Dis
card old, forzen-over foods. Keep 
other packages if they’re not past 
the use-by date. Defrost the freez
er if necessary. Date the pack
ages you save and place them up 
front for early use. Is “ forgotten”  
meat or poultry still usable? 
Thaw it in the refrigerator. If it 
smelly and looks okay, cook it 
right away.

Check your refrigerated food. 
This part should be easier since 
r e fr ig e ra te d  item s usually 
announce their need to be dis
carded. Remember, though, that 
fresh meat or poultry only keeps 
one to three days. Canned hams 
needing refrigeration last about 
nine months. Vacuum-packed 
meats last two weeks unopened; 
five to seven days opened. Dis
card mayonnaise or salad dres
sing if the oil has separated, or if 
it looks or smells odd.

See some mold? You can cut a

small spot from  hard cheese. 
Keep your knife out of the mold 
and cut out an inch-wide square 
around and below it. You can 
scoop a small mold growth from 
jelly, too. Then take a second 
clean spoon, and scoop out a safe
ty maitiin. Discard moldy bread, 
pastry, soft foods or liqidds.

Remember that the refrigera
tor section temperature should 
not be over 40 degrees F. and the 
freezer temperature should be 0 
degrees F. Clean out the re
frigerator and freezer before you 
put food back. Baking soda in wa
ter will cut mold inside the box. 
Bleach in water will take mold off 
rubber casings. Follow direc
tions on the bottle.

Next look at your countertops 
and cabinets. Check flour, sugar, 
tea and spices on your counter- 
tops. Clean under and around 
canisters and bowls. Now look in
side your canisters. In a tight- 
lidded metal canister, sugar will 
last six to eight months. Discard 
flour if you see weevils which are 
small brownish-black bugs that 
attach in warm weather.

In an air-tight tin, teabags 
maintain good quality for about 
18 months. Unopened ground cof
fee in a can lasts two years. 
Opened ground or freeze-dried 
coffee crystals lasts about two 
months — after that refrigerate 
it. Don’t store spices over the 
range! Put them in a cabinet 
away from he^t. Whole spices 
last about a year; ground spices, 
six months.

Menus March 23-27
Schools

BREAKFAST
MONDAY

Cereal, sliced peaches, milk.
TUESDAY

French toast, syrup, applesauce, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Texas toast, jelly, juice, milk.
THURSDAY

Oatmeal, toast, pineapple, milk.
FRIDAY

Cinnamon roll, fruit, milk.
LUNCH

MONDAY
Hot dog-chili-mustard, French fries-catsup, pickle chips, 

peach cobbler, milk.
TUESDAY

Deef stew, carrot and celery sticks, cheese dip, jello-fruit, 
combread-butter, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Burrito, nachos-cheese, tossed salad, baked spiced apples, 

milk.
THURSDAY

Cheese on a stick, tater tots-catsup, glazed carrots, cookie, 
milk.

FRIDAY
Beef stroganoff, English peas, sliced peaches, Texas toast, 

milk.

Senior Citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or burritos and chili, mashed potatoes, 
spinach, havard beets, pinto beans, slaw, toss or jello salad, 
peach cobbler or carrot cake, combread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Liver and onions or chicken spaghetti, turnip greens, boiled 

okra, blackeyed peas, cheese potatoes, slaw, toss or jello salad, 
cherry cream pie or fruit and cookies, jalapeno combread or hot 
rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima beans, 

buttered carrots, baked cabbage, slaw, toss or jello salad, angel 
food cake or butterscotch crunch.

THURSDAY
Fried chicken or sauerkraut and Polish sausage, mashed pota

toes, green beans, com on the cob, slaw, toss or jello salad, 
cheesecake or bread pudding.

FRIDAY
Italian spaaghetti with garlic bread or fried cod fish, French 

fries, creamed cauliflower, buttered broccoli, slaw, jello or toss 
salad, brownies or coconut pie.

Spring Fresh Colors 
Sparkle in Your Wardrobe

*Lrl Ut Bricbten Your Carroenlt 
•FREE CITY-WIDE PICK UP AND DEUVERY

Quality Cleaners
Open Moiutay-Friilay 8-5:30, Saturday 8-12

410 S. Cuyler 669-3767

“W H A T S O E V E R  H E  S A IT H  U N T O  Y O U ”
The first miracle which Jesus 

performed was the turning of the 
water into the wine (John 2:1-11.) 
The occasion was a marriage in 
Cana of Galilee. Although It seems 
that Jesus was reluctant to per
form a miracle at this time, never
theless He did it at His mother's 
request (John 2:84.) John also re
cords: “ Many other signs there
fore did Jeeus in the presence of the 
disciples, which are not written in 
this nook: but thM  are written, 
that ye may believe that Jesus is 
the dirtst, tne Son of God: and that 
believing ye may have life in his 
name.^John 20:80-31.) Therefore, 
ere understand that the signs and 
wonders were in order to convince 
people that He is the Son of God. 
we, today, are not able to actually 
sec Him perform such miracles, 
nevertheless, we believe because 
of the recorded testimony of those 
who did sec the miracles.

The statement made by the 
mother of Jesus in regard to His 
power is most impressive. "Wbat- 
aoever hesaithnnto)ron,doit'’ indi- 
eates that she had no doubt as to the 
power He had. Neither did she

evidently know Just what He would 
do. Yet, she knew that whatever He 
did, or required the servants to do, 
it would be thing needed. We learn 
a valuable lesson from her confi
dence and faith. It should not mat
ter what it Is that Jesus tells us to 
do, we should be ever willing to do 
it, realising that it is the thing need
ful to do.

It seems there are those today 
who are unwilling to do what Jesus 
says just because they do not feel it 
is needful. Jesus told His disciples, 
"Go ye into all the world, and 
preach the gospel tothe whole crea- 
oon. He that believeth and Is bap
tised shall be saved; but he thatm^ 
believeth shall be condemned”  
(Mark 18:18-18.) Yet there are
many today who are unwilling to do 

mmanoad. Itwhat the Lord here comi_________
la required that we believe the foe- 
pel and be baptized in order to be 
saved. It is required because Jesus 

sd tt andcommanded
ways be wtUing t̂o do whatsoever 
He says to us. uptisiiptlsm saves be
cause Jesus says believers are to
do it in order to be saved.

-Billy T.

Address all iaqeirtaa, gew**"«* w  Lia inisnts la:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kratacky Pnaapn, Tx. 79066

Homemakers’ News
Dorina Brauchl

Check your canned goods, bot
tles, pastas, macoroni, and mixes 
fo r “ eating fitness.”  Boxed 
spaghetti or pasta should last a 
year or more: dry cake (v  similar 
mixes about a year. Check pack
ages for use-by dates. Low-acid

commercially canned goods such 
as meat, poultry, and most veget
ables except tomatoes, last 2-b 
years in a “ healthy”  can. A 
“ healthy”  can is one with no 
dents, holes, rusting, or bulging. 
High-acid canned goods such as

tomato products and most fruits 
and fruit juices, last 18 months in 
sound containers.

Check glass jars, especially 
home-canned goods, for cracks, 
bulging lids, or cloudy liquid 
arotmd the produce. Never taste 
suspicious-looking or smelling 
canned goods or anything that 
spurts liquid when opened. Wrap 
such things in heavy platic and 
discard them in a secure trash 
can. They could contain deadly 
botulism food poisoning. Home- 
canned goods should be used

within one year.
Check under your sink. A num 

ber of hazards can hide there. 
Leaky pipes can drip on food,! 
causing mold and spoilage.! 
Household chemicals or poisons 
stored there could spill. Plus, 
pipes are a typical entrance to | 
homes for mice and roaches. 
Your best solution to all these 
problems is to never store food 
un^r the sink.

For more information on food 
storage and safety, contact your 
Gray Coimty Extension Office.

NATIONAl BAB/W

TAKE YOUR PICK

Dress up outfits for 
infants and toddlers

m
OrBMlng up baby it BBsy with our fabulous coDeciion 
ct Bprtng tBBhiotM. Youl tmd ahorl sato. pant Mts. 
•undrBeeea. end pBity dresses in a rainbow ol colors 
bifams* and loddtors sizes 
InMi'suapsnder pant sat. Reg $lOSala6.99 
Inlanis'3-ptaoa dress sat. Rag $l2Sala6.f9 
Toddtor oMs' short sat. Rag SO Sale 6.09

m

JM

/ '

Sale 3.99
Knit gowns
Rog. $5. Knit potyester gown 
Fits up to 18 lbs.
Infants' terry sleeper,
Reg 7.99 Sale 8 .M

■ - i r “

•  e  •
•  a  •

i r w - kS a

Sale 8.99
Tot’s pant sets
Reg. $12. Perfect for playtime 
Pant sets with newest details 
and in easy-care fabrics. 
Toddler sizes 2T-4T

Sale 3.99
Shorts set
Reg. 4.99. Screen printed 
cotton knit top coordinates 
¥vith twill shorts A variety of 
catchy sayings for sizes 'h to 1 ’A.

W

SsIg 2.99
Pilucho’
Reg. 3.99. All-in-one garment 
of cotton rib knit or terry Just 
wrap and snap Grows one full 
Size with snap adjustments

*2 to 5̂ off
Cargo looks that kida love
Boys' favoritet m hot new combos lor suminer.
Big boys' tropical print shirt, Reg. $11 Bale S.W 
Big bciys' Bugle Boy* pants, Reg. $18 Bala 11JB 
Little boys' Compass* camp shirt, Reg. 6.99 Bale 4.M 
Little bo^' cotton sheetirig pants, Reg. 8.99 Bala 6.M

Li'

Vi/*

6*#

f

r

Sale 5.99 to 10.99
Save on girls’ popular casuals
Big girts' Fox* camp/lank set, Reg. $13 Bale 10.99 
Littta girts' set, Reg $11 Bale 9.99 
Twill trousers, Reg. $18 Bala 10J8 
Handstands”  knit top. Rag $7 Bala S.99 
Camp shirt. Rag. 6.99 Bala 4.99 
Sheeting pants. Reg $7 Bala S.99

J C P e m e y
Catalog
Phone

1-800-222-6161
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Snake is in her attic, terror is in her heart
DEAR ABBY: Help, please. I 

have a snake in my attic. I found its 
skin in front of my door three years 
ago. 1 measured it, and it was six 
feet long then. I took it to the vet to 
have it identified, and he confirmed 
that it was a black snake and said, 
"You’re lucky it wasn’t in your bed.” 
He had no idea how to exterminate 
it. 1 know it’s still there because I 
keep finding the waste droppings, 
which I had identified at the local 
pet shop. I h^ve contacted the local 
exterminator, but to no avail. I have 
always been extremely terrified of 
snakes.

It will soon be spring again, and 
I can’t go through another summer 
under such stress. I don’t need to 
hear how “harmless” this slithering 
black creature is since I have been 
to the emergency room of our

hos|Htal several times with a rapid 
heartbeat and cheat pains brought 
on by stress.

If any of your readers can offer 
any suggestions, I would appreciate 
it

SNAKE-A-PHOBIC

DEAR SNAKE-A-PHO BIC : 
You sp«ak o f consulting an 
exterminator. Why kill it? Ac
cording to Dr. Mary Isaacs o f 
Encino, Calif., who is a reptile 
expert, it is probably a king or 
gopher snake and is not poison
ous. Better to be instructed on 
how to remove it from your 
home and let it live somewhere 
where yon w ill not feel threat
ened. Cali your local Humane 
Society or Animal Protective 
League. Either w ill be able to

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

locate the snake, contsdn it, and 
remove it to a place that w ill be 
better for yon as well as the 
snake — who is probably as 
terrifled o f  yon as yon are o f  it.

DEAR ABBY: In the fall of 1985 
we loaned our daughter $10,000 to

replace a car she totaled. She agreed 
to make monthly payments to us 
over the next five years. She made 
three payments, then we received a 
letter from her saying she didn’t 
want to ever see or hear from us 
again! Furthermore, we were not to 
write or phone our two grandsons, 
ages 8 and 12. In the past, these 
grandchildren have visit^ us every 
summer and during the Christmas

holidays. (We live in different 
states.) Our daughter is divorced, 
and we now have absolutely no 
communication with her. Our gifts 
have been rethmed, and our letters 
go unanswered. We miss our grand
children very much. Do we, as 
grandparents, have any rights to 
see them? We want to put our family 
back in order.

Although we are disappointed 
that our daughter has stopped her 
loan payments, we would be willing 
to forgive the loan if we could see 
our grandchildren. Please help us.

’ HEARTBROKEN
GRANDPARENTS

DEAR H EARTBRO KEN:
Something is drastically wrong 
here. Consult your lawyer. Per
haps you can get to your daugh-

Give lawns a head start
By JOE VanZANDT 
County Extension Office
VEG ETABLE PRODUCTION 
MEETING

A meeting to discuss cultural 
practices for vegetables that 
would be grown for the local Far- 
m ers M a rk e t w ill  be held 
Wednesday, March 26 at 7 p.m. in 
the Courthouse Annex meeting 
room , Pam pa . Dr. Roland 
Roberts, Extension Vegetable 
Specialist, Lubbock, will be on 
hand to lead the discussion.

Dr. Roberts is very knowledge
able about production practices 
for vegetables. He will outline re
commended varieties as well as 
cu ltu ra l p ractices  that are 
needed to raise quality veget
ables.

His discussion will be aimed for 
a little larger scale operation 
than a back yard home garden, 
but home gardeners can learn all 
they need to know about raising 
vegatables for their own ‘con
sumption. Everyone interested in 
raising vegetables is invited to 
attend.
FARMERS MARKET

As far as the formal organiza
tion of the Farmers Market, an 
organizational meeting date of 
April 2 at 7 p.m. in the Courthoqse 
Annex meeting room, Pampa, 
has been set. At this time, the by
laws of the organization will be

spring

For Horticulture
Joe VanZandt

adopted and permanent directors 
will be elected.
GREEN UP YOUR LAWN

About this time of the year, 
home lawns need a boost to get 
them in shape for the spring sea
son just a.ound the comer.

I suggest three operations that 
can get a lawn off to a good start 
— scalping, fertilizing and ap
plying a weed killer.

Scalping a lawn in early spring 
serves to revitalize it and prom
ote early spring green-up.

Begin the operation by lower
ing the blade of your lawnmower 
one-half to one inch below the nor
mal setting. Then mow the lawn 
in two directions that are at right 
angles to each other. Remove the 
clippings after each mowing.

It is also recommended to keep 
the lawnmower blade lowered 
until mid-summer.

Exotic pets are popular
FORT COLLINS, Colo. (AP) — 

Exotic animals, particularly rep
tiles and tropical birds, are gain
ing in popularity as pets, notes 
Colorado State University veter
inarian Howard Martin.

He attributes this to the fact 
that such animals “ require less

P l e a s e . D O N ' T  D R I V E  D R U N K

contact time and personal in
teraction than dogs and cats do 
and they are often better suited to 
apartment living and the hurried 
lifestyles that people have now.’ ’ 

Martin, the university’s, exotic 
animals and raptor specialist, 
frequently treats such exotic 
animals as boa constrictors, 
guinea pigs, rodents and tropical 
birds.

' ENROLUO TO PRACTICE BEFORE 
THE INTERNAI. REVENUE SERVICE'

J l.  c/f^xdiux
CONSULTAN! - FEDERAL INCOME TAXE'; 

BUSINESS SERVICES

113 S BALLARO Ption*
PAMPA. TEXAS TMSS 60618002007

WBngdmg
Deere Season is onl

Deere Season is the 
savings season on new 
John Deerfc lawn 
equipment! Big savings 
when you total our 
discount and the Deere 
Season discount. Stop in 
and check the values.

"R" Series Riders 
The R70 and electric start R- 
72, each with 8-hp engine 
and 30-inch cut.

While Supply Lasts

Special R70

^ 95 ®®

Use wur)ohn Deere Credit Card... 
90 days same as cash

frMnir) ps^msnt no «iVKe frsr 90 dh«
1016 4RR rnrvnum IneK« cfHvge sAar 90

NothingRuns Like a Deeie*
"We Service What We Se«"

CROSSMAN IMPLEIIEIIT CO.
Highway 60 East

Across From RodeO GrourKis
665-1888

After scalping the lawn, apply 
a nitrogen fertilizer to promote 
leaf and root growth. Use one 
pound o f n itrogen per 1,000 
square feet of lawn area. This is 
equal to three pounds of a 34-0-0 
fertilizer or five pounds of a 21-04) 
fertilizer.

For a dark green lawn through
out the summer, apply nitrogen 
ever 50 days or when growth 
slows, at the rate of one pound to 
1,000 square feet.

To keep crabgrass or other un
sightly weeds from becoming a 
problem, apply a preemergence 
herbicide (weed killer) contain
ing benefin, dacthal or bensulide 
in the early spring, after the 
grass has recovered from winter. 
Applying a preemergence herbi
cide too early can further weaken 
turfgrasses injured by winter 
conditions. Combinations of her
bicides with fertilizers are avail

able and convenient to use but, as 
with all herbicides, should only 
be used according to instructions 
on the label.

Most home lawns that have 
been soil tested show very high 
levels of phosphorus. ’That is the 
reason fo r a general recom
mendations of fertilizers contain
ing only nitrogen. If straight nit

rogen fertilizers are unavailable, 
then purchase complete fertiliz
ers that contain a lot more nit
rogen than phosphorus. I do not 
recommend 16-2l)-0 except on new 
landscape sites.

Proper maintenance is essen
tial for a healthy lawn, and these 
practices will give new life to a 
dormant, weedy lawn.

Vote For

WJI. MORGAN
C ity  Commission W ard  2 

"Responsible C ity  G overnm ent"
&

Develcwing Pride In Pompo
iM Ey G«1m , 1%«.., 1033 Twiford, FamporT«iM. Ad. Nid Turn 79065

ter through her attorney or 
your clergyperson. Don't give 
up. You don’t oay where yon or 
your daughter live, but in womm 
statea grandparents have a 
lega l righ t to aaa thair 
grandchildren.

DEAR ABRY; We, the lesidBntB of 
Rock Table Health Care Center, 
have a “Dear Abby (jonvereation 
Hour,” when we diecuss the various 
letters in your column.

Recently, the subject of gratuittes 
came up, and we want to know how 
you feel about tipping for a buffet- 
style meal where the diners help 
themselves cafeteria-style an d  are 
served only the beverages.

WAITING ’TO HEAR

DEAR WAITING: Tha uaual 
IS percent tip left for tha waiter 
or waitress would not be ex
pected in this case. But do leave 
some kind o f gratuity for the 
person serving you. And i f  you 
receive more than Just routine 
service, be generous.

CUSTOM 
FRAMING 
10% OFF

On Molding in Stock

Frames created to enhance 
your pictures, mirrors. D e 
signed from distinctive rrx>ld- 
ings. Choose round and oval 
mats as well as rectangular 
shapes. Our frames and 3 day 
service are sure to please you,

ELCO Glass 
Works

Œeau^ù/ Œec/room t
Trevira Polyester

Pillows
699Standard 

Reg 14.00

Queen 
R e g . 18 00

King
Reg 20.00

Quality and value. 
Made in U S A

all

Mattress Pads
9 9 9All

Sizes
Slight irregularities will not 
affect wear or performance

Fieldcrest
Sheets

A  big selection of styles, 
patterns and colors, from 
tailored stripes to ruffles 
and eyelet!

ALL ON 
SALE 
NOW!

Quilted Bedspreads
Twin,
Reg. 60.00 kJ  
Elegantly styled in a rich navy 

with coral and blue, this one- 

piece quilted coverlet with its 

attached dust ruffle will dress 

up any bedr(X)m! Full. Reg.

75 00 62.99 Queen, Reg. 95.00 

79.99. King Reg. 105.00, 89.99.

84” Priscilla 
Drapes

39""
Reg. 50.00

NEW SHIPMENT 
JUST RECEIVED

All sizes in stock-now!

THE EGGCRATE® MATTRESS CUSHION 
FROM BIO CLINIC.

'S

EGGCRATE® Bio Foam® Mattress Cushions
Hundreds of soft, uniformly spaced Bio 
Foam* pillows conform to your body giving 
gentle support and allowing air to circulate 
freelv around vour bodv for maximum com-

Twin Size 
Reg. 25.00

Full Size 
Reg. 32.00

freely around your Ixxly for maximurri com
fort. Washable, durable and non-allergenic. 
E G G C R A T E  is a registered trademark of Bio Clinic.

Queen Size 
Reg. 40.00.

King Size 
Reg. 50.00

Shop Monday thru Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap's Charge, Visa, 
MastefCard, Am erican Express Coronado Center
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Entertainment

Krakt

Amarillo band Krakt to give 
benefit concert dance here
t Four young men calling them- 
, selves Krakt will bring their own 
Texas style of live music to Pam- 
pa on Saturday for a concert 
dance with concession proceeds 
benefiting drug rehabilitation

• programs in Pampa.
‘ Krakt will play from 8 to 12 
p.m. in the Heritage Room at 

■M.K. Brown Auditorium.
“ We just wanta rock,”  smirks 

; drummer Scott Nall, “ and it's not 
too often that people in the high 

.‘ plains, outside of Amarillo, get a 
‘ chance to see and hear good, live 
■rock and roll.’ *

“ We’re calling it our Panhan- 
;dle Premiere Tour,’ ’ adds Chuck
• Alexander, the group’s bassist 
land vocalist.
; Co-sponsored by FM Radio Sta- 
‘ tion Z-93 of Amarillo and Tumb- 
.leweed Talent, Krakt w ill be 
playing in Dumas, Tulia, Canyon, 
iPam pa and H ere fo rd  in an 
attempt to broaden their popular
ity among the young people of the 
'area.
' Carrying a full arena concert 
sound system and light show, 
each date of the tour should prove 
to be something special for those 
who attend.

Concessions will be provided 
by Pepsi Cola and Der Wieners- 
chnitsel. Proceeds from the con
cession sales will be donated to 
local drug rehabilitation prog- 
ranru.

“ We want the big time! MTV, 
being the headliner act. . .  every
thing! But the only way to get 
there is to go for it ! ’ ’ Alexander 
explains.

Driven by their unique formula 
for success, db + ae «> RnR (de
cibels plus artistic energy equals , 
rock and roll), the Am arillo-' 
based band has racked up quite a 
list of credits since its formation 
in 1982.

Their local popularity touched 
a national chord on Nov. 1 of last

year. The band — Alexander, 
Nall, Bob Hopkins and Ronnie 
Rogers — won the song-writing 
competition on the topic of mis
sing children at the sixth annual 
Service Merchandise Battle of 
the Bands.

They traveled to Nashville, 
Tenn., and performed the song on 
a nationally televised special 
hosted by Sammy Davis Jr. and 
Louise Mandrell. Krakt’s song, 
“ Remember the Children,’ ’ with 
lyrics and melody bŷ  Bob Hop
kins, the group’s keyboard play
er, was selected from 1,100 en
tries in the contest.

But the Nashville award has 
not been the only honor to come 
Krakt’s way. The band competed 
in September in the Denver 
(Colo.) Rock War and came in 
fifth out of 60 bands.

The group’s staying power is 
shown by its work schedule.

“ We worked about 46 weeks 
last year,’ ’ said Alexander, who 
along with the other three looks to 
music as his livelihood. “ We play 
through West Texas, we’ve been 
asked back to Denver and we’ve 
p layed  W yom ing and O k la
homa.’ ’

All the band members contri
bute to Krakt’ s repertoire of 
music, chalking up some 15 ori
ginal songs.

Many of the songs are on the 
group’s first album. Girls on 
Fire, produced by Bill Ockander 
and Cactus Juice Records of 
Amarillo. Two videos — “ War”  
and “ Girls on Fire” — have come 
from the recording.

“ Both the videos were shot 
here,”  Nall said. “ Some parts 
were filmed by the Canadian Riv
er, the Paramount Club in Amar
illo and an underground parking 
lot. The 'Girls on Fire’ video is 
now getting airplay on the Cana
dian equivalent to MTV,”  Nall 
added proudly.

Los Lobos fights ^wetback^ image in Spain
By FRANCISCO CONDE 
Associated Press Writer

MADRID, Spain (AP ) — The 
press billed the the rock band 
from East Los Angeles as “ wet
backs”  who must constantly look 
over their shoulders for the U.S. 
immigration agent.

The raucous show Los Lobos 
gave here to kick off their Euro
pean tour left no doubts about the 
quintet’s status as one of the most 
exciting bands currently on the 
rock scene.

However, the members of the 
group — all of whom are in there 
mid-30’s— hardly rate the outlaw 
status the Spanish press gave 
them.

“ None of us are wetbacks,”  
said bassist Conrad Lorenzo. 
“ We are second-generation 
Americans. Only (guitarist and 
frontman) Cesar Rosas was bom 
in Mexico and immigrated, but 
be arrived legally in Los Angeles 
with his parents at age six.”

Despite the confusion, the 1,200

fans on hand at Madrid's Astoria 
Club reveled in Los Lobos’ stun
ning mastery of American pop 
styles: rock, blues, country and 
western, soul, rhythm and blues, 
ballads, rockabilly and Tex-Mex 
waltzes.

“ It ’s the combination of all 
these things that makes what we 
do interesting,”  drummer Luis 
Perez said.

Though Los Lobos — which 
means the wolves — started out 
as a copy band of Top 40 hits in 
1974, it slowly began to define it
self through American and Mex
ican folk music. Its greatest influ- 
ence has been country and 
western.

The group’s European tour 
comes as it’s second LP, By the 
Light of the Moon, has begun to 
shoot up the U.S. music charts. It 
is a record that combines person
al vignettes of American life with 
a country-rock sound.

The tour will take Los Lobos to 
France, Denmark, Sweden, Nor
way and England.

Shock-rock king brings back
ghoiibsh makeup, gory props
By WALTER BERRY 
Asaadatad Press Writer

Nall, a native of Amarillo, and 
A lexander, o r ig in a lly  from  
Guymon, Okla., are the two ori
ginal members of Krakt, having 
met in the music department at 
West Texas State University. 
While N a ll’ s interest was big 
band and jazz, and Alexander 
learned to rock, being in rock 
bands since high school, the two 
forged Krakt.

They were soon joined by Hop
kins and later by Rogers. Hop
kins, originally from Jacksonvil
le, Fla., studied music at Jack
sonville University and was tour
ing with a show group when he 
decided to stay in Amarillo. A na
tive of Kansas City, Rogers is the 
last member to team up with 
Krakt and brings a heavy metal- 
punk rock background to the 
group.

The Krakt members staunchly 
state their music is “ mainstream 
rock”  from sizzling guitar riffs to 
piano ballads.

“ Our music is a contribution of 
a lot of different sounds,”  Hop
kins explained. “ We do rock like 
ZZ Top, some reggae and a slight 
touch of heavy metal.”

The group members said they 
felt some slight concern at their 
name because of its resemblance 
to “ crack.”  But they explained 
they had already adopted their 
name and had begun to be known 
well by the name before “ crack”  
became associated with recent 
drug problems.

They stressed that they don’t 
do drugs and are not into that 
scene at all, adding they feel they 
can be hip without doing drugs.

But they will not lecture or give 
speeeches during their concert 
dance, saying “ we’re just there 
to have a good time.”

Tickets will be on sale at the 
door on the evening of the dance. 
Prices are |5 for a single and |9 
for a couple.

PHOENIX, Ariz. (A P )— Singer 
Alice Cooper, who built his repu
tation in the 1970s on ghoulish 
makeup, gory stage props and 
high-volume sound, is making a 
comeback at 39 to prove that 
shock-rock isn’t dead.

“  1 kind of semi-retired at 35 and 
I got bored. I really missed the 
road,’ ’ Cooper said in an inter
view before a recent concert at 
the Arizona Veterans Memorial 
Coliseum.

“ I ’d watch MTV and I ’d see aU 
these heavy-metal bands and I ’d 
say, ‘I can do better than that.’ 
But people in the music business 
told me, ‘You can’t shock an audi
ence anymore. It’s all been done. ’ 
To me, that was a direct slap in 
the face. I said, ‘Oh, we can’t?’ 
They said, ‘We’ve already had 
the Sex Pistols and we have Ozzy 
Osbourne now.’ I said, ‘Ozzy 
Osbourne scares me as much as a 
paper bag. I ’ll give them some
thing to be scared about.’ 1 took it 
as a challenge.’ ’

C ooper and his new fiv e -  
member band currently are on a 
seven-month American tour dub
bed The Nightmare Returns. It 
began last October with the re
lease of his Constrictor LP, and 
the stage show is more graphic 
than ever.

Alice Cooper
“ It’s high-tech, state the art 

gore. We use the guillotine again. 
But this time when the head com
es off, it’s anatomically correct 
and there’s still life in it,”  Cooper 
said with a sinister laugh. “ I went 
out and employed some people 
who worked on The Fly  and 
Aliens. 1 wanted to put together a 
show that would really shock peo
ple. We had these ideas back in 
1975, but we just couldn’t do it on 
stage. Now, the technology has 
caught up with the imagination.”  

On stage, the tall, lean Cooper 
twists heads off Barbie Dolls, 
spears other toy lo lls  with

swords and performs with 19-foot 
pet boa constrictors draped 
around his neck.

The persona of Alice evolved 
from the alter-ego of Cooper, who 
speaks of his image in the third 
person. “ He’s g literary charac
ter to me. I can talk about him 
like Dr. Frankenstein talking ab
out the monster. Alice is my crea
tion. He’s an absurd character 
that can’t possibly be true and 
I ’m not him. He’s Bela Lugosi on
stage and I ’m Fred MacMurray 
(À-stage.”

Cooper was born V incent 
Damon Furnier, the son of a 
minister. He grew up in Phoenix 
and listed “ a million-record sel
ler”  as his life’s ambition in the 
1966 Cortez High School senior 
yearbook. He legally changed his 
name to Alice Cooper “ because it 
sounde«} so sweet and was the 
d ire c t  opposite o f what we 
wanted to portray on stage.”

He got back into music after his 
retirement when MCA Re<H>rds 
called Cooper to see if he would be 
interested in writing the title 
track for Friday The 13th, Part 
VI: Jason Lives — the 1986 in
stallment of the blood-splattering 
series.

C^per, who watches three hor
ror films per night, jumped at the 
chance and wrote “ He’s Back' 
(the Man Behind the Mask).”

And so he returned.

At the Movies
By DOLORES BARCLAY 
Associated Press Writer

Los Lobos firs t  a ttracted  
national attention in 1983 when 
their accordion-laced Mexican 
love ballad, “ Anselma,”  won a 
Grammy award. Their 1984 LP, 
How Will the Wolf Survive T, 
brought them critical acclaim 
and a national following.

They also won respect for their 
insightful lyrics on the trials and 
tribulations of working-class 
M exican-Am ericans in their 
hometown of East Los Angeles 
struggling to maintain a foothold 
in the land of the Am erican 
dream.

A recent Rolling Stone music 
critics poll named them band of 
the year along with Bruce Spring
steen and the E Street Band.

Chief songwriter David Hidal
go, the group’s lead guitarist, 
said the band “ loves all the music 
— border music — played from 
southern Californ ia to south 
Texas. We mainly play rock
’n’roll, but we’ll never stop play
ing the Mexican folk music that is 
a part of our roots.”

Angel Heart
Harry Angel is a sleazy private 

detective  who specializes in 
cheap divorce cases. He’s hired 
one (lay by a well-heeled lawyer 
to find a 'missing man for his 
mysterious client, Louis Cyphre. 
There’s a fat fee involved and 
seemingly not much work.

harry (Mickey Rourke) meets 
Cyphre (R obert De N iro ), a 
smirking, arrogant fellow withi 
hair as slick as goose grease and 
mandarin fingernails, sitting on a 
throne-like platform in a grim • 
Harlem building that also houses 
some holy rollers. He’s to find 
Johnny Favorite, a musician who 
disappeared after World War II 
b e fo re  paying o f f  a debt to 
Cyphre.

Angel’s quest takes him to the 
suburbs. Coney Island and finally 
New Orleans. Along the way, he 
leaves a trail of bloodied corpses: 
Everyone Harry Angel asks ab
out the case dies violently.

He finally meets Favorite ’s 
daughter, the young and sensual 
E p iphany P rou d foo t (L is a  
Bonet), and has sex with her in 
the infamous scene that at first 
drew an X rating. Director Alan 
Parker edited the movie, remov
ing footage showing Rourke’s 
naked, flabby buttocks so the film 
could have an R.

Following that intense inter
lude, Angel’s quest comes to a 
som ew hat p red ic ta b le  and 
bloody end.

Angel Heart is set in 1955 but 
you’d never know it from looking 
at Rourke, who has that stubbly 
Miami Vice look that looks like an 
unwashed face. Even the lan
guage is often a little too ’80s.

For a film that seeks to com
bine gumshoe gamboling, the 
occult and the special effects of a 
horror movie, not much happens. 
Sure, a woman’s heart is torn 
from her chest and another poor 
slob gets cooked in a vat of sea
food gumbo. Sure, the sex scene 
has enough writhing to satisfy the 
most avid porn fan.

But the pacing is slow, the 
directton is flat and the constant 
dream sequences are not exciting 
or symbolically interesting.

De Niro is a charm as the evil 
Cyphre, but there’s not enough of 
him. Bonet, who is seen only in 
the final moments of the movie, is

deliciously sensual, especially in 
her hair-washing scene. Charlot
te Rampling also makes a brief 
appearance as F ifvorite ’s ex
lover.

Unfortunately, the movie is 
monopolized by Rourke, who 
lacks the depth and intensity to 
control 113 minutes of celluloid.

Produced by Alan Marshall 
and Elliott Kastner for Tri-Star 
Pictures, Angel Heart is rated R 
tor violence and sexual content.
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I/>u Gold pauses in dowmtown Chicago on a visit to the city 
last week. In plaid shirt, tattered jeans and carrying a 
walking stick ne made from Douglas fir pine, the ex-civil 
rights activist is seeking support for a proposed 700,000- 
acre wilderness area in southern Oregon.

Senate delays voting 
on regent appointees

AUSTIN (AP) — University of 
'.Texas regent appointee Louis 
; Beecherl will be asked to testify 
' again before a Senate committee 
; about a possible political power 
■ struggle for the chairmanship of 
' the UT board.
; The chairman of the Senate 
’ committee that considers guber- 
‘ natorial appointments said sena
tors want to question Beecherl 
about his comment that he made 

'a commitment to Gov. Bill Cle
ments to vote against Jess Hay of 
Dallas, the current chairman.

“ Once we reviewed that (com
mittee) transcript, there were a 

iaamber of us that did feel there 
w ere rea l questions raised 
whether or not he (Beecherl) 
made a proper or improper com
mitment to Gov. Clements," said 
Chairman Chet Edwards, D- 
Duncanville.

The Senate last week adopted 
Edwards’ motion to recall before 
the Nominations Committee six 
college regent appointees, five of 
whom apparently got caught in a 
net intended for Beecherl, a Dal
las lawyer.

H ay, a D em ocratic  fund
raiser, said earlier that the Re
publican Clements told him in an 
angry telephone conversation he 
would do “ everything in his pow
e r "  to have him removed as 
chairman.

Edwards first suggested leav
in g  as pend in g  C le m e n ts ’ 
appointments o f San Antonio 
businessman'Sam Barshop and 
Fort Worth oil and gas operator 
W.A. “ Tex”  Moncrief as UT re
gents, but said he did not plan to 
ask them to testify unless some
thing developed from Beecherl’s 
testimony.

’That proposal touched off he
ated debate, particularly over 
whether Barshop was being tre
ated fairly.

“ I think your action in delaying 
his confirmation is not being fair
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Committee studying seat belts for buses
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas school 

boards and administrators are 
opposing seat belts on school 
buses because they say the belts 
could cause even more injuries to 
students in bus accidents.

"Som e studies indicate that 
seat belts on arge buses are not 
only unnecessary but may be 
dangerous," Johnny Veselka, ex
ecutive director of the Texas 
Association of School Adminis
trators, told the Senate Educa
tion Committee last week.

’The measure to require seat 
belts and 28-inch padded seat 
backs on new school buses, by 
Sen. Gene Green, D-Houston, was 
left pending until the commit
tee’s meeting this week.

A  similar bill is pending in a

to Mr. Barshop,”  said Sen. Cyndi 
Krier, R-San Antonio.

After a series of confusing mo
tions, a 10-minute recess was cal
led, and the motions were with
drawn.

Senators then voted to recom
mit the names of the three UT 
regent appointees, as well as 
Texas A&M regent appointees 
W illiam  McKenzie of Dallas, 
Douglas DeCluitt of Waco and 
Wayne Showers of McAllen, to 
Edwards’ committee.

Edwards was asked if all six 
regents would appear before his 
committee Tuesday, and he said, 
“ I would like to poD the Senate to 
see if they want to personally 
question tte  A&M regents, and 
also see if they want to personally 
question Mr. Barshop."

“ I have no reason to believe 
that there is a problem with any 
of the A&M regents. The only 
thing I can say for certain is we 
will ask Mr. Beecherl back," Ed
wards said. I

Sen. Craig Washington, D- 
Houston, said since the UT Board 
of Regents has nine members, “ it 
is past ludicrous to suggest" that 
Clements would talk to one per
son — meaning Beecherl — and 
not others.

‘ ‘ What would possib ly  be 
gained by speaking to one par-1 
ticular person without speaking 11 
to others?" Washington said.

Asked if the motion to bring all 
the appointees back to committee 
was a compromise, Edwards 
smiled and Urid reporters, “ Any 
time senators raise questions ab
out appointees, we ought to err on 
the side of being cautious and 
careful."

But why the A&M regents?
“ Just simply because there 

were members who raised the 
question if Gov. Clements had 
asked the UT regents to oppose a 
chairman, perhaps did he ask the 
A&M regents to do the same?" 
Edwards said.

M

House subcommittee 
Roxanne Rubin. Houston, 

speaking for the Coalition for 
Seat Belts, said school districts 
pay as much $100 each for hel
mets to protect their football 
idayers, but balk at $16 per stu
dent for seat belts.

*lt seems to me it would be 
worth $16 a year to protect stu
dents," said Roxanne Rubin of 
Houshm, speaking for the Coali
tion for Seat Belts.

“ Seat belts and high seat backs 
would prevent the types of in
juries that are occuring" said Dr. 
Sandra ‘Thomas, Belton, repre
senting the Texas Medical Asso
ciation.

Tbomas said about one million 
students are transported by

school buses each day and ahoiA 
600of them are injured each year.

‘ “This hill would reduce stan
dees in buses. It will improve dis
cipline by keeping students in 
their seats, and it keeps them 
from being little missiles in a col
lision," she said.

Veselka said Texas Depart- 
meht of PuUic Safety statistics 
show there have been no students 
killed in school bus accidents in 
Texas since 1963.

Janis Petronis of Copperas 
Cove, president-elect o f the 
Texas Association o f School 
Boards, urged the committee to 
wait for additional research data 
before requiring schoiri boards to 
mandate seat betta.

“ Pilot studies currently being

conducted in Austin and Houston 
should provide needed data," she 
said. “ What if seat belts cauv 
more injuries?”  I;

In other action Thursday the 
committee approved (M) a bill by 
Sen . C het E d w a rd s , D- 
Duncanville, that would givh 
scholarships in any state uni
versity to children of teachqt« 
with at least eight years c l ^  
sroom experience. ^

Sen. Carlos Truan, D-Corpjfr 
Christi, said teachers’ chiT 
should have to show econor 
need for the scholarships. “ Mi 
teachers are the spouses 
lawyers and doctors and 
who are in no financial 
said’Truan.
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Today*» Crossword 
Puzzle

Release in Papers of Saturday, March 21, 1987

ACROSS 56 American 
Beauty

Answer to Previous Punte

1 Ship's tiller 
5 Electrical unit 
8 Lift

12 Glaiss
13 Roman bronze
14 Vapetabla 

spread
15 Prepares
16 2100. Roman
17 Osserve
18 O n e___

__time
19 Monkey's kin
21 I possess 

(conLf
22 Maxim
24 Actress Parker
26 New Ipraf.)
27 Piano part
28 Tima tone 

(abbr)
31 Sesame plant
32 Shoe part
33 WWII area
34 Money (si.)
37 Clam ganus
40 Ant
41 Nuclear 

weapon (comp, 
w d )

43 Darby, a.g.
44 Popular dance 

music
46 Over (poet.)
47 Small island
49 Airline informa

tion (abbr.)
50 Exclamation of 

dismay (2 wds.)
51 So be it
52 Sunday speech 

(abbr.)
53 Shafts
54 Cooking fat
55 Three (pref.)

DOWN

Biblical kiitg 
(Sonus of ants 
Papal envoy 
First copies 
(abbr.)
A untie____ _

6 Sewed border 
of

7 Kiss
8 (Sarden tool
9 Actress 

May
10 Eagerness
11 Photographic 

bath
19 Behold
20 Make payment 
23 Jungle drum 
25 Assurance
29 Compact
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STEVE CANYON By Milton Coniff
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DEHORS 50IME tW>n>« LA CALHOON 
CANTON AND U«ED TO DEMVEE 

BRENNAN / THE POLICIA !

J a

By Brant f o r k e r  oim )  Jobniiy Hort

30 Most weepinn
34 Heavy vapor
35 Stable worker
36 Hawthorne 

heroine
38 Heyl (comp. __

wd.)
39 Atonement

40 Small glass 
bottle

41 Santa's sound
42 Oatmaal 
45  Solicituda 
48 (Sonclusion 
SO Hockey great
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EEK & MEEK By Howio Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

V THANKS FOC 
SEEING MADVIN ON 

YOUB DAY OFF 
DC. TW ITT
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THAT'S OKAY, ^  
MC. MILLER. BEING 

A DOCTOC ISN'T A 
NINE-TO-FIVE 

J O B

IN FACT, I'M ON 
JY WAY NOW TO 
\AKE A HOUSE 

CALL

By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

YOU M E A N  1 W E (XJN'T KNOW  
I LARRY B E N N ; t h a t  FOR SURE.

IS O N  H IS  (  AMA.SUT THERE'S 
' WAV H ERE? I  NO SENSE TAKtMC 

^C H AN C ES ' I'L U  BE 
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WHERE ARE \ TO (SET MY
y o u  G O IN S /  p is t o l ! r

OSCAR? /  LEFT IT AT 
THE h o u s e !
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I  W ISH THERE 
W AS SOMETHINe

W H Y DON'T Y tX J B R IEF M E  
I ON THE CONTROL LNtO UT OF 
TH IS NEW  M ODULE, AN D  LET 

^OSCAR WORRY ABO UT LA R R Y  
B E N N ?
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THE BORN LOSER

The Fomily Circus By Bil Keane
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“Hail, hail, the gang's all here...”
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Astro-Graph
by bernicc bode osol

Monday, Maroh n ,  1887 
Your embitiona have excellent chencee 
of being fulfilled In ttw year ahead. If you 
have been un^Mfly overlooked where 
promotione artd reiaea are eextoarnad, 
thia condition will be corrected.
A M C t  (March 21-AprH IB ) Smooth 
aoiling la Indicated In your worldly at- 
falra today. It looka Hka you’N gal the 
recognition and material rawarda lor 
which you’ve bean atriving. Ma)or 
changaa are ahead for Arlaa In the com- 
ktg year. Sand for your Aatro-Oraph 
predictionn today. Mail 81 to Astro- 
Qraph, c/o thIa nawapapar, P.O. Box 
91428, Clavaland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sura to state your zodiac sign.
T A U M It  (Aprs 20-May 20) Don't be 
hesitant to oaaart yourself today ki sltu- 
ationa that affect your personal Intar- 
aats. It's folly to wait for others to ad
vance your causa.
OEMNII (May 21-4NhF 'JO) A venture in 
which you are presently involved can be 
adjusted today to provide greater bane- 
flts for you as wall as f(x your asso- 

■datea. Make the necessary changes. 
CANCER (JW M  21-July 22) A compe
tent friend may offer to help you today 
on a project with which you've been 
wrestling alone. Make room for your 
volunteer.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) In critical career 
situations today, assume the initiative if 
action is re q u ir^  within your realm of 
responsibility. Don't wait for the 
paperwork.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-8#pt. 22) Someone in 
whom you are interested romantically 
will be very responsive to your over
tures today. Nothing will be gained by 
hiding your feelings.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Try not to let 
ioo much time elapse regarding a mat
ter which can beniefit you financially. If 
possible, attempt to wrap it up today. 
SCORPIO (O cl. 24-Nov. 22) If there is 
something special you are trying to pro
mote today, don't work too closely from 
a prepared script. Just relate the facts 
enthusiastically.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) A way
can be found today to generate more 
earnings from a present involvement. 
However, be prepared to work a bit 
more for what you hope to get. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 18) In case 
you want to spark a little social activity 
today, ycxi'll have to start the ball rolling 
yoursdf. Once yoLi do, you'll attract will
ing accomplices.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Don’t be 
apprehensive today about a matter that 
concerns you because you don’t have 
direct cxmtrol. It'll be handled 
successfully.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) This is a 
good day to rectify a misunderstanding 
between you and a close friend. You'll 
be able to say what's on your mind and 
be correctly understood.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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By Dick Cavalli

■Rememberl Hugs and kisses come be
fore 'what did you bring us, Grandma?’ ’

By Art Sonsom
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves
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• WITH yOOR HOMEWORK ?
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March rains, snows delay 
planting operations in Texas

COLLEGE STATION (A P ) _  With spring 
approaching, snow again blanketed the Panhandle 
in a storm system that also boosted moisture to the 
adequate-to-surplus level in many areas of the 
sUte, says Dr. Zerle L. Carpenter, director of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Service.

The new moisture again delayed planting opera
tions in southern areas and halted field operations 
across other sections of the state, Carpenter said in 
his weekly report on the state’s agriculture. Har
vests as well as planting also were slowed by the 
weather in the Rio Grande Valley, where the cab
bage harvest has been active along with harvests 
of greens and carrots.

Com is 60 percent planted in extreme South 
Texas, and about half of the sorghum acreage has 
been planted, along with some 40 percent of the 
cotton. Carpenter noted. To the north in the Coastal 
Bend, com is 18 percent planted but sorghum only 8 
percent planted due to many delays caused by 
rains. Cotton planting is just beginning there, and 
the area generally is from two to three weeks be
hind its normal planting schedule.

In Southwest Texas, turbulent weather also de
layed planting operations and the com crop there 
is mnnin^ about three weeks behind schedule. 
Carpenter said. Producers are checking their 
fields closely as weather impro^^es in an attempt to 
finish their com planting, along with that of canta
loupes, watermelons and onion transplants. Grow
ers hope to resume harvests of carrots, spinach, 
greens and broccoli as quickly as weather permits, 
he added. Com and sorghum planting also is under 
way as conditions improve in parts of south central 
and upper coastal areas.

Carpenter advised farmers to check on soil 
temperatures prior to planting, since minimum 
weekly average soil temperatures at the 4-inch 
level recommended for good seed germination are 
50 degrees Fahrenheit for com, 55 for sorghum and 
65 for cotton.

Average temperature readings by the Southwest 
Agricultural Weather Service Center at Texas 
A&M University for the week just ending include: 
Austin, 50 degrees; Beaumont, 59; Beeville, 61; 
Big Spring, 59; Bushland, 48; Dilley, 61; College 
Station, 61; LavonDam,56; Lufkin, 53; Fort Stock- 
ton,54; Pecos, 52; San Angelo, 56; Stephenville,59; 
Uvalde,60; Longview, 63; Victoria, 62; and Waco, 
56.

Flurries of activity for spring gardens continue 
as weather conditions permit across the state, and 
some fruit trees have completed their bloom cy
cles. South Texas landscapes are taking on more 
vivid hues as wildflowers begin to bloom profusely.

The wheat crop is making progress, and stocker

cattle are being moved from fields to be harvested 
in many Panhandle and Rtdling Plains counties. 
Carpenter said. Heavy yearling death losses have 
resulted from bloat as stockers graze on lush small 
grain pastures in Baylor and other counties. 
Carpenter said.

The calving and lambing seasons continue ac
tive across the state. Some cattle are continuing to 
receive supplemental feeds but considerable im
provement is reported in native pasture and range 
grasses.

District Extension Directors reported these mid
week conditions:

PANHANDLE: Snow and colder temperatures 
again halted field operations. Wheat continues to 
make good progress and stocker cattle are being 
moved from fields to be harvested. Bloat has 
caused some death losses on small grain pastures.

SOUTH PLAINS: Land preparation has re
sumed as conditions allowed. Wheat growth has 
been boosted by warmer temperatures and pas
ture conditions are improving. Onions are being 
transplanted.

ROLLING PLAINS: Harvesting of last season’s 
cotton crop continues between rains. Weeds are a 
problem in some wheat fields. Heavy yearling 
death losses reported from bloat of animals on lush 
small grain pastures in a number of counties. 
Many ranchers are completing working of fall 
calves.

NORTH CENTRAL: Land preparation for cot
ton and sorghum continues when weather is favor
able. Com is 95 percent planted in some areas and 
sorghum planting is progressing. Wheat is in fair 
to excellent condition.

NORTHEAST: Wheat and other small grains 
are making good growth. Auction markets con
tinue active in the area. The calf crop now arriving 
is above average and cattle generally continue in 
good condition. Gardens are being prepared for 
warm season vegetables.

FAR WEST: Livestock feeding continues with 
lambing and calving seasons very active. Some 
fruit trees are blooming and a few gardens have 
been started. Rain, some hail and snow again 
boosted moisture levels.

WEST CENTRAL: Field operations this week 
were halted by severe thunderstorms and strong 
winds. Wheat is making excellent growth and 
many cattle have been moved off fields that are to 
be harvested. Farmers are eager to begin spring 
planting.

CENTRAL: Grains that have been top-dressed 
show good yield potential. Greenbug infestation 
being reported in some oat fields. Cattle are being 
treated for lice and ear ticks.

Stampede toward Reagan^s farm 
payment cap fails to materialize
By DON KENDALL 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Reagan administration’s plan 
to place an absolute ceiling on 
farm payments of $50,000 per 
farmer has thus far failed to 
generate much support among 
farm lawmakers.

Rep. Kika de la Garza, D- 
Texas, chairman of the House 
Agriculture Committee, said 
last week in a statement that 
the panel would “ of course 
study the administration’ s 
latest proposal.’ ’

“ But my own reaction is that 
adopting that suggestion could 
lead to two negative develop
ments,’ ’ de la Garza said. 
“ First, it could cut the incom
es of some legitimate family 
farmers; and second it could 
endanger participation by 
some farmers in surplus re
duction programs. Those de
velopments would not be in the 
long run interest of either far
mers or taxpayers.’ ’

The administration propos
al, unveiled in January and 
contained in a leg is la tive  
package sent to Capitol Hill 
last week, follows disclosure 
last year oif huge payments to a 
small number of producers.

The payments arose out of 
the 1985 farm law, which was 
designed to lower the cost of 
U.S. agriculture exports and 
thus restore American com
petitiveness. This was done by 
lowering price support loan

rates, which benefit fanners, 
and new forms of payments 
were established to compen
sate.

“ Those extra payments are, 
in effect, part of the process of 
making America competitive 
w ithout bankrupting fa r 
mers,’ ’ de la Garza said.

Rep. Edward R. Madigan, 
R-IU., the ranking Republican 
on the Agriculture Committee, 
is waiting for estimates of its 
effects before jumping in on 
either side.

“ I think we’re going to do 
something, but I ’m not sure 
yet what we’re going to do,’ ’ 
Madigan said in an interview.

Like some other lawmakers, 
he underscored the distinction 
between the two parts of the 
administration’s prt^sa l.

One would simply install the 
$50,000 overall ceiling.

The other would seek to 
weed out of the farm program 
individuals who may have en
tered it merely to circumvent 
existing ceilings.

A $50,000 cap per person for 
most types ai payments has 
been on the books for years. 
After payments to individual 
producers soaring into the mil
lions under the 1985 farm law’s 
export provisions were disco
vered last year. Congress 
enacted an overall $250,000 
ceiling.

The government is investi
gating a rash of farm restruc
turings to bring in more “ per
sons”  as operators and thus

make them eligiUe for federal 
payments. The administratkn 
plan would redefine the word 
person to eliminate fi;pm the 
program certain absentee far-' 
mers as well as minor children 
who have suddenly become 
partners with their parents.

Lawmakers say too many 
questions about the propmed 
payment ceiling remain un
answered. For example, they 
say such a cap would prompt 
some farm ers to leave the 
program and increase their 
production, which in turn 
would expand the supply o f 
agricultural goods and thus 
further lower prices.

“ If you do something that' 
really limits it to $50,000 for ev
ery farming operation, the 
question is: How many farm
ing operations move out of the 
program  and what is the 
budget exposure that results 
as a consequence of that?’ ’, 
Madigan says.

Just how much of the $26 bil
lion farm program would be 
saved as the result of the admi
nistration’s proposal remains 
unclear.

First results from a long- 
awaited report on the subject 
from the General Accounting 
Office, the investigative arm 
of Congress, are expected this 
week.

But many committee mem
bers $ay the enormous pay
ments that have attracted 
most of the attention are few in 
number.
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In agriculture Joe VanZandt

AG MARKETING OUTLOOK
Tuesday, March 24from9a.m.- 

noon. Dr. Ed. Smith and Dr. 
Ernest David, Extension eco
nomists, will present 1987 outlook 
information for beef cattle and 
grains.

'The topics to be discussed are: 
1987 Grain Situation and Market 
Information and Factors Affect
ing Cattle Prices and the Struc
ture of the Beef Industry.

This discussion will be in Pam- 
pa at the Courthouse Annex meet
ing room.

In addition to the above sub
jects, both speakers will also 
address pending farm programs 
and legislation and how these will 
impact High Plains Agriculture. 
VEG E TAB LE  PRODUCTION 
MEETING

A meeting to discuss cultural 
practices for vegetables that 
would be grown for the local Far
mers Market will be held at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in the Court
house Annex meeting room. Dr. 
Roland R oberts , Extention 
vegetable specialist, Lubbock, 
will be on hand to lead the discus
sion.

Dr. Roberts is very knowledge
able about production practices 
for vegetables. He will outline re
commended varieties as well as 
cu ltu ra l p ractices that are 
needed to raise quality vegat- 
ables.

His discussion will be aimed for 
a little larger scale operation 
than a back yard home garden, 
but home gardeners can learn all 
they need to know about raising 
vegetables for their own con
sumption. Everyone interested in 
raising vegetables is invited to 
attend.
FARMERS MARKET

As far as the formal organiza
tion of the Farmers Market, an 
organizational meeting date of 
April 2 at 7 p.m. in the Courthouse 
Annex meeting room has been 
set. At this time, the by-laws of 
the organization will be adopted 
and permanent directors will be 
elect^ .
RUSSIANS RETURN:
INSECTS THAT IS

The following information was
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reported by Dr. Carl Patrick, Ex
tension entomologist, Amarillo, 
last Monday.

“ In recent surveys, I found 
Russian wheat aphid in Arm
strong, Dallam, Deaf Smith, 
Hartley, Oldham, and Randall 
counties. I am sure they can be 
found in other counties, I have 
just not looked there yet. Dr. Pat 
Morrison reports them in many 
areas on the South Plains. Some 
of the infestations in Randall 
County are being treated because 
of economic damage. Dryland 
wheat seems to have the heaviest 
infestations at this time. Much to 
my surprise, grazing of wheat 
seems to have made little differ
ence in whether you have a Rus
sian wheat aphid infestation or 
not.

Greenbug infestations seem to 
be relatively light at this time.

Jim Allison does report fairly 
heavy greenbug infestations in 
Sherman County. A report from 
Hansford County would indicate 
that heavy infestations exist in 
some areas of that county.

Over 150 degree days have 
accumulated since January 1 in 
all areas of the Texas Panhandle. 
This means that overwintered 
alfalfa weevil eggs are hatching. 
These early  weevils may be 
numerous enough to cause dam
age to alfalfa that is beginning to 
grow. Overwintered adult alfalfa 
weevils are laying eggs which 
will hatch and add to the alfalfa 
weevil.”

Producers with susplected in
festations are invited to let us 
know in the county Extension 
office. If you have questions or 
need assistance, give us a call at 
669-7429.

O N E  D A  Y  S E R  V I C E  

A T  H & R  B L O C K

Stop by your Block o ffice  today 
and mail your 1040A or 1040EZ to 
the 1RS TOAAORROW.

Block's new  One Day Service 
saves time and m oney for today's 
busy customers. Fast accurate tax 
returns prepared by skilled per
sonnel is your assurance o f getting 
every deduction possible. H & R  
Block makes the new  tax laws 
work for you.

You will receive a  complete, 
personal interview to be sure 
every correct tax-saving form is 
b e A g  used. If you are required to

file  a 1040, you need only to a llow  
odditional time for our Computer 
-Theory Checking procedures.

Every return is double checked 
for your peace-of-m ind and has 
been backed by H & R Block's 
dependable w orldw ide nom e for 
over 30 years.
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Researchers overcome obstacles 
to widen use of superconductors
By PAUL RAEBURN 
AP Scieacc Editor

. . ‘V’'
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Dr. Robert Cava holds up a washer and tape made from superconducting 
ceramic material.

NEW YORK (AP) — Research 
has developed a new class of su
perconductors Uiat work at re
cord high temperatures and has 
overcome practical obstacles to 
their use, opening doors to trans
formation of the electric power 
and computer industries, physi
cists say.

Preliminary evidence suggests 
that superconductivity can occur 
at a temperature of 234 degrees 
below zero Fahrenheit, about 50 
degrees above the previous re
cord temperature, researchers 
said last week at a press confer
ence during a meeting of the 
American Physical Society.

The wo. k was done by Constan
tin Politis and colleagues in Karl
sruhe, West Germany.

Researchers also announced 
that the new materials, despite 
their brittleness, have b^n  fabri
cated into wires and into thin 
films suitable for use in the con
struction of computer chips.

Paul C.W. Chu of the Universi
ty of Houston said he has hints 
that superconductivity can occur 
at temperatures as high as 27 de
grees below zero Fahrenheit,

which raises the prospect that 
room-temperature superconduc
tors might soon be found.

Further research is needed to 
know whether superconductivity 
is occurring at that temperature, 
Chu said.

Last month, Chu and M.K. Wu, 
of the University of Alabama, re
ported achieving superconduc
tivity at 283 degrees below zero 
Fahrenheit, the first demonstra
tion of superconductivity above 
the temperature of liquid nit
rogen. Many other research 
groups have since matched that 
feat.

The higher operating tempera
tures of the new superconductors 
make them widely useful in in
dustrial applications.

Until now, superconductivity 
was found to occur at tempera
tures so close to absolute zero — 
minus 459 degrees Fahrenheit — 
that the superconductors had to 
be cooled with liquid helium, an 
expensive and cumbersome pro
cess.

The new superconductors can 
be cooled with liquid nitrogen, 
which is not as cold and thus is 
cheaper to produce, easier to 
handle and requires less expen
sive insulation, researchers said.

The new materials should also 
be ideal for the production of 
more powerful magnets than any 
yet made. Such magnets could be 
crucial to the development of new 
methods ot generating electricity 
from nuclear fusion, researchers 
said.

James Smith of the Los Alamos 
National Laboratory in New 
Mexico said thin films of the new 
materials would be useful in the 
development so-called neutral 
beam weapons, a part of Presi
dent Reagan’s “ Star Wars”  mis
sile defense system.

Physicists have been racing 
frantically to produce new high- 
temperature superconductors 
since early November, when 
word circu lated of a break
through at an IBM research 
laboratory in Zurich.

K. Alex Muller and J. Georg 
Bednorz at IBM had identified a 
new class of compounds that 
allowed superconductivity to 
occur higher temperatures than 
eve r  before, and physicists 
everywhere dropped their re
search projects and raced to ex
ploit the new materials.

More than 50 scientists pre
sented new research on the com
pounds Wednesday night.

Employment prospects promising
AUSTIN (AP ) — Texas’ em

ployment situation may be im
proving but it is too soon to say 
definitely, the Texas Employ
ment Commission said last week 
in releasing regional unemploy
ment rates for February.

The statewide unemployment 
rate was 9.2 percent for February 
compared with 9.8 percent for 
January

“ In most cases unemployment 
rates are down but some of that 
may be seasonal since February

was a mild winter month,”  said 
Terence Travland, TEC labor 
market analyst.

“ Primarily it reflects a level
ing out in the Texas economy. We 
may have reached a bottoming- 
out period and maybe have made 
some movement toward im 
provement ‘We are encouraged 
but it is too soon to draw any firm 
conclusions,” Travland said.

Rates of unemployment in the 
urban areas  of  T e x a s  as 
announced Friday the TEC for

February compared with revised 
January figures (in parenthesis) 
included;

Abilene 9.4 (10.1)
Amarillo 7.0 (7.1)
Austin 6.5 (6.8)
Beaumont-Port Arthur 13.6

(14.5)
Brazoria 10.7 (11.6) 
Brownsville-Harlingen 15.6

(16.6)
Bryan-College Station 6.0 (6.9) 
Corpus Christi 12.9 (13.4) 
Dallas 6.3 (6.7)

r "Anyone can do any amount of work, provided it isn't the work ha is 
supposed to be doing at the m om ent." Robert Benchley

ml

M arch ¿r 
Special

BUY ONE
Halt Gallon or Pint 

of Ready-pak ice cream

GET ONE FREE!
In store special 

March 23-29 
Our regular size 89‘

SCOOP
in a n y flavor

SASKIN ROBBINS
1301 N Hobart 669 2332

Tfippiehom Enterprises

The
by Ron  Hendricks D .V .M .

Q. Whmt im **41onme**f Im it meriomaf

A; i» ihr common nmme for
“ i.oronavirug" and thr <Ìt*ra»c it causra. 
This viruK !• very common and the 
»ccond-lcading cauac of viral diarrhea in 
doga (ParvoviruA bring no. 1.) Il ia highly 
conlagioua and more prevalent in warm 
and hot weather. The di^eaae ia virtually 
identical to Parvo, except for the time of 
yrar. Parvo ia uauatiy a cool or cold 
weather diaeaae. In the apring and fall, il 
ia poaaible to have both diaeaaea at the 
aame time. The aymptoma include aerioua 
diarrhea, vomiting, weight loaa, de
hydration and in young pupa and older 
doga, death in 24-36 houra after expo- 
aure. In the paat the vaccine waa unreli
able aa to availability, but m»w there

annual booatera. By the way. Parvo vac
cine doea not protect agatnat Corona- 
yonr dog needa both! See your Veterina
rian for protection frewn the diaeaae aa 
well aa Rabica, Diatemper and Parvo.

Hrought to  you as a pu b lic  
service from :

Hendrick 
Animal Hospital 

1912 A lcock  (B o rg e r  H w y) 
Pam pa, T x  

Phone: 6 6 5 -1 8 7 3
HouM^allf by appointmrnl.

tu be amplr supply. Il is civrn in a
■■ ■ Pa ..............srrirs likr the Parvo srrirs. foUownl by

We feed 
and
recommend:

fw5
SCIENCE
DIET.

Officials’ patience wears thin 
with U.S. revelers in Mexico
By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press Writer

MATAMOROS, Mexico (AP) 
— Mayor Fernando Monte- 
mayor says police will no lon
ger tolerate rowdy U.S. stu
dents who treat city streets 
like cantinas and bathrooms.

He says “ scandalous”  be
havior by students who visit 
this border city while spring
breaking from South Texas 
Schools w ill lead to more 
arrests and jailings.

“ We oppose this spectacle,” 
City Manager Roberto Solis 
said late last week. “ We want 
tourists to come and have a 
good time. But we want them 
to behave according to the 
laws here, as city residents 
do.”

At least eight students on 
spring break were arrested 
last week for smoking mari
juana, drinking in the streets 
and destroying property.

Local newspapers have edi
toria lized  against the stu
dents’ “ licentious”  behavior 
and said police seemed to be

more tolerant of the students 
than of local residents.

“ They were taking advan
tage of our welcom ing of 
them,”  said Solis. "Residents 
are not happy because they 
were not obeying the local 
ordinances. They were asking 
‘How come spring breakers 
can go loose in the streets and 
we can’t?’ Besides, they were 
getting kind of rowdy.”

“ If we don’t allow it locally, 
we’re not going to allow it for 
fo re ign ers ,’ ’ Montemayor 
said.

Matamoros is a popular spot 
for the students, as beer is 
often one-fourth the cost as in 
Texas and the drinking age is 
18.

Police jailed at least three 
students overnight, and at 
least five others were arrested 
and released. The city on 
Wednesday doubled or quad
rupled fines for smoking mari
juana in public and drunk and 
disorderly conduct.

“ When visitors become too 
obnoxious and property is des
t r o y ^  and disrespect for the

law is openly flaunted, you 
have to expect civic leaders to 
react,”  U.S. Consul Danny 
Root said.

Root helped secure the re
lease of several of the students 
arrested and jailed last week, 
the peak for spring break in 
South Texas.

“ Our job is to protect Amer
icans overseas, but these kids 
need protection from them
selves. But they’re hard to pro
tect when so many feel hell
bent on provocation,”  Root 
said.

Among the eight .arrests 
Monday, three were students 
caught smoking marijuana in 
the streets and others had 
broken property or urinated in 
public. Root said. They were 
the first such arrests in recent 
memory, he said.

So far, Mexican prosecutors 
have opted to fine the students 
rather than subject them to 
possible stiff sentences in a 
crim inal drug proceeding. 
Root said. And he said he had 
little use for the students’ com
plaints about being arrested.

HARVIES
b u r g e r s  & SHAKES

7

1 7th & Duncan 
665 2502

1001 E. Frederic 
665 8521

Prices Good March 19-22, 1927

S T E A K  S A N D W IC H $ ] 4 9

10 Pc. C H IC K E N  B U C K E T #^29
WiHi Col« Slowe Pototo Solod, ^  I ■  ■
Pliifo B«aiM ond RoIIb............................................. I

P A M P A  H i m  

H O M E  D E L I V E R V

SAVES
you.. 4 4 %
OVER NEIVS RACK PRICE

CALL 669-2S25

A f  ^

With the new tax laws, some folks think the benefits of IRAs are 
long gone. But at Security Federal, our IRAs still work for you!

Open your 1986 Security IRA today, and you receive full tax 
benefits! Even for 1987, our IRAs offer anywhere from total current 
benefits to tax deferred interest, depending on your situation.

Come by today to fii«l out more! It will be an eye-opening (and 
money saving) visit!

SecurityFBdeiral
SfiMNGS AND LOAN ASSOOATION

PAMPA: 221 W. GRAY • 2500 PERRYTON PARKWAY HEREFORD: 501 W. PARK WHEELER: 101 OKLAHOMA AMARILLO: 1501 & POLK • 4302 W. 45TH • 3105 S. GEORGIA
McmbtrFSUC
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‘Grandma’ poses with some of her kids.

Only Grandma cares 
for these youngsters

G ARLAND  (A P ) — No one cares much for 
“ Grandma’s”  kids.

After all, they’re not really kids.
Most people 18 to 21 have jobs or are in school or 

the military.
“ Grandma’s”  brood includes recovering drug 

addicts, reforming alcoholics, unwed mothers and 
ex-convicts with baby faces.

The woman they caU “ Grandma,”  Edie Lewis, 
has been taking in social outcasts for 20 years, 
sheltering and nurturing them until they are able to 
stand on their own two feet.

“ There’s places for minors. This is an age group 
there’s no place for,”  said Mrs. Lewis, who houses 
anywhere from a half-dozen to a dozen hapless 
youths at a time in her brick ranch-style home in this 
Dallas suburb.

Some have been on the streets for years by the 
time they find their way into “ Grandma’s”  fold. 
They come in “ with chips on their shoulders the size 
of logs,”  she said.

Lewis, 60, gives them not only a place to stay but 
money for a haircut, a new set of clothes, or a ride to 
a job interview; whatever it takes to “ help them get 
their heads on straight.”

In four to five months, most are gone. Some stay a 
year or more.

“ She’s a wonderful lady. Anybody who says other
wise, they’re wrong,”  said Thomas, 19, fresh from a 
halfway house for ex-offenders when he moved in a 
few weeks ago.

Until the death of her husband, Charlie, 18 months 
ago, there was enough cash on hand with his $2,800 a 
month in retirement funds. Now, she said, she clears 
$800 a month in widow’s benefits.

The $720 monthly mortgage falls behind. The 
bouse at the comer of Warren and Walnut, a six-lane 
highway, is almost stripped of furniture, resembling 
a 1960’s crash pad. Two refrigerators are almost 
bare except for sandwich makings or a pot of beans.

“ When Charlie was here, 1 had three refrigerators 
and they were always full,”  said Lewis.

Now, she makes visits to a doughnut shop in the 
wee hours of the morning to get unsold doughnuts. 
She sometimes goes door-to-door collecting change. 
An anonymous benefactor gave her $3,700 around 
Christmas for back house payments.

Lewis, typically garbed in blue jeans and work 
shirt, her graying hair neatly combed and eyes 
framed by glasses, said she started taking in young 
people when she lived in Fairbanks, Alaska.

“ One night 1 heard what 1 thought was a dog bark
ing in my back yard,”  she said. “ 1 went out and 
found a boy lying there.”

She took him in and let him stay overnight. She 
found out where his parents lived and called them.

“ They said, “ We’re not interested,’ ”  Lewis re
called.

Like many of her kids, his parents were alcoholics, 
“ always fussing and fighting,”  she said.

Not long after the youth left, others came. Word of 
mouth spread the story about the woman who would 
help you out in a bind.

“ I was sleeping on the streets and this lady told me 
about ‘Grandma’s,’ ”  said Sean, who is staying with 
Lewis now.

Sean, 18, had been on his own for four years and 
was on the verge of being jailed for sleeping in the 
laundry of an apartment complex, Lewis said.

Now, he’s next in line for a job as a bus boy at a 
popular restaurant and club in Dallas. In a few 
months, he expects to have an apartment of his own.

Lewis has attracted the attention of a Burbank, 
Calif., producer. Jay Redack, who said he is de
veloping her story as a two-hour television movie, 
possibly to spin oh into a series.

Public Notic*

I TRACTOR BID AND BRUSH 
I HOG BID:
1 Th« Town of SkeUsrtown wUl be 

accepting bidi on a 19W 8 N Foni 
Tractor and a S foot Bruih Hog 
until April 14, 19S7, at whicn 
time bioa will be opened.
Tractor and Bruah Hog may be 

I at Skellytown City Half EÍBe-
tweenSA.M. to4 P  M., Monday 
thru Friday.
Bids may be on either item or on 
both.
The Council reserves the right to 
accdpt or reject any or all bids 
received.

Skellytown City Council 
Wesley L. Russell. Mayor 

A-aO March 22, 1987

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Pampa, Texas will 
receive Sealed Proposals for 
purchase of taro Sioe-Loadina 

- jjf iis e .C o lle c t loii Vehicles untU 
2:00 P .H T iS fflTTW in R w W ch  
time they arili he op sued and 
read publicly in the City Fi- 

I nance Conferaiiee Roam. City

(****V>MWMUl?****U8hUtasd
tra m flw O n M  M n a  a

1 Reposals' may be dsMvored to 
IbeCity SeeraUry's OIBee. City 
Hall, Pampa, Texas or aMilsdlo 
P.O. Box 2488, Pampa, Texas 
TP088-24M. Sealed envelope 
should be p la in ly  m arked  
"SIDE-LOA^DING REFU SE 
COLLECTION VEHICLES BID 
ENCLOSED, BID NO. S T .ll"  
aud show date and Uma of bid

Public Notice

W ATE R  W E LL M A T E R IA L  
BID:

The Town of Skellytoam will be 
accepting bids on several feet of 
8 inch Water Well Casing-Rods 
and Tubing until April 14,1987 at 
which time bids will be opened. 
Material may be seen at Skelly
town City Hall between 8 a.m, to 
4 p.m., Monday thru Friday.

• ghtto
reject any or al

received.

o m b Iiim
TWOihri

RGIA
wrFSUC

__j  City reserves the r i ^  to le-
Jact any or all bids rabanittad 
and to waive formalities and 

. tactaieallties.
> The City Con mission win con

sider bids for award at Uw City 
fl( Pampa iM uU r Commiaaion 
Moating A ^  14. ISSI.

Barbara VanHortaa

AS. '•’ •assTSras
a

Public Notic«

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Caaadiaa Indepeadent 
School District Board of Ttua- 
toos win be taking bida tor re- 
Macinx the roof on Canadian 
High School. B idding docu- 
menta, plana and spedflcatioas 
aaay be obtained at the School 
Admlaistratioa n««iM i-t Bids 
win be taken no later than 4:00 
n.m. Friday, April 10,1887 at the 
School AdmnilatTatioo Building, 
800 Hillside, CanadianTTcxas 
T8014. The contract shall be let 
at the R a «ila r Meeting of the 
Board on Tuesday, April 14 at 
7:00 p.m. at Baker Bnaeotary 
School at 0th and Cbeyonaa 
Street. The Board reser ves the 
r i ^  to reject any and oU bida. 
A «  March 22. 2», 1887

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Pampa, Texas wUl 
receive sealed bids for the fol
io wing untU 2:00 P.M., April 8, 
1887, at which tisae they will be 
opened and read publicly in the 
Q ty Fiiumce Canlereoce Room, 
City Hall, Panipa. Texas: 

DEPOSITORY BID 
Specifications may be obtained 
from the OHice of the City Pur
chasing Agent, Ctty HaU, Pam
pa. Texas, Phone 8904808481. 
Bids may be delivered to the 
C ity S c r e ta ^ ’s O ffice. City 
HaU, Pampa, Texas or mailed to 
P.O. Box 2490, Pampa, Texas 
70060-2499. Sealed envelope 
should be plainly marked ''DE
POSITORY BID ENCLOSED, 
BID NO. 87.10”  and show date 
and time of bid opening.
The City reserves the right to re
ject any or aU bids submitted 
and to waive formaliUes and 
technicalities.
The City Commission will con
sider bids for award at the City 
of Pampa regular Commission 
Meeting April 14, 1987.

Barbara VanHorten 
a t y  Secretary (Deputy) 

A-U March 22, 29. 1987

14d Cwrpnntry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor *  Builder 

Custom Honaoa or Bomedaiiag

Lance BtdMon 
Custom Homos • Additions

I 4 f  R ad io  a n d  To lov ia ion  R «  MiogoManneMO

PAJNRA N IW S — S u n d ay . M a tch  2 2 , 1 M 7  2S

NAbMONS IV  and V W IO  
» 4 T I R

Salas and Service, RCA, Sony, 
, keaith.

'"~ " lU m ó d è ÌÌn ìr™ “  O O M ufcw onado Canter UOajsmre yards of used carpet 
ArdaU Laiee  8̂88 8940 ------:--------- r " r ------t  * * ' ° * ‘ *

DESIGNS Ualim ited, 808 W. 
Eingamill, custom a iñ  paint
ing, Logo Doaigns, nuaiaeas 
cards, ew. 888400.

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Rooflag, patios, concrete work, 
emodaing. 88B047.

Nicholas Homo Improvement 
US steM, siding, roofiag, car
pentry, gnttors. 880-8891.

AddlUoas, Remodeling, new 
cabinsts, old cablnats rttaced. 
Caromie Ulo, acoustical coil- 
hMa, ponriling, pataliag, wall
paper, atorage buildiag, patios. 
14 yoaira hwal experience. Free 
eaUmates. Jerry Reagan, 880- 
9747. Kari Parka. 8 8 9 3 «.

coxrmcico.
416 W. Fostm

For your feaebsg needs caU us. 
From new fence to rmairs on 
old. Free Estimatet. 8 «-7 7 «.

A-1 Concmto Construction
AU types of new concrete con- 
structioo, replace old concrete 
driveways, concrete toronado 
shelters, with spring loaded 
metal door. CaU 886-M82, 686- 
1016.

14« Carpet Service

NU -W AY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls, 
tea lity  doesn't cost..l{ pays! No 
Kcam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 666-8541. Free esti
mates.

r S  CARFfT O fA N IN O
V8 powered truck mount sys
tem. Free estimates. 6658772.

I Card of Thanks

V m O fl K. SMITH
We would like to express our sin
cere thanks to aif our friends 
and neighbors for aU the love 
and acts of kindness during our 
recent bereavment. We would 
Uke to express our gratitude to 
Rev. Gerald Barnard and Rev. 
Herbert Peak for their confort- 
ing help. For the food from the 
McCullough Church of Christ 
and First Assembly of God, Car- 
micheal WbaUey. And each of 
our other firneds.

Avis Cross Smith and Sons 
Lela CUrk 

Gary Clark and FamUy 
Charlena Cross and Family

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SuppUes and deUveriea. 
CaU D o i^ y  Vaughn, 8858117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. CaU 
Theda WUUn, 8668386.

OPEN Door Akobolics Anony
mous meets at 300 S. Cuyler, 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and F ^ a y ,  8 p.m. (5oU 665-91(>4.

BSAUnCOffTROi
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
Color Analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn AUi- 
son. 669-38«, 1804 Christine.

FAM ILY Violence - rape. H ^  
for victims 24 hours a day. 609 
1788.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8:(W p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. 6892808, 686-3810.

BAD credit? No credit? Obtain 
VISA, Mastercard. Guaranteed. 
4096248266.

WINDO-COAT. Reduce glare, 
prevent fading, increase priva
cy. Home, office, ear. 8892010.

MASTERCARD/Visa! No cre
dit check. New card. No one re 
fused! Refundable. 1-316-733- 
6062 extension M 6«.

4  N e t  R M p on a ib lo

AS of this date March 20,1987,1, 
David Lesber wiU no longer be 
responsible for any debts other 
than those incurred by me.

Signed David Lesber

5 Special Noticos

LOANS
Borrow money on most any
thing of value. Guns, jewelry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Cuyler.

T fe  CouncU reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids 

ved.
SkeUytown City CouncU 

Wesley L. Russell. Mayor 
A81 March 22. 1987

2 Aiwa M wM uim

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:308 p.m., special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 o.m. 
weekd«w  and.24 p.m,^aamiys 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
24  p.m. Tuesday a ^  Sunday, 10 
a.m . la  6 p .m . W ednesday 
th rou gh  B a to rd ay . C losed  
Mondar.

Q U A  R E House M useum : 
. Rangnlar museum

hours 9 a.m. to 6:10 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:10 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum: B e rge r . R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to4:10p.m. vreek- 
days except Tuesday, 28 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 s.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLoan Area His
torical Museum : McLean. Reg- 
Mar museum h e m  11 s.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
fToanii Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
M iam i. Hours - Sept -May. 
Tuaaday IhiumM Friday 1 p.m.- 
6 n.m. Sunday 2 p .m .8  p .r  
C lo a e d

14n Fainting

I44| Ditching

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Boston, 6855892.

14r Flow ing, Yard Work 

Tree Trimming S  Removal

M o n d a y  and

PAM PA Lodge #986 March 26. 
D.D.G.M t^ ic ia l vUit. Busi
ness meeting. Paul Appleton, 
W.M. Vernon Camp, Secretary.

TOP 0  Texas Masonic Lodge 
#1381, Monday study and prac
tice. Tuesday. E.A. Degree. 2 
M.M. Exams.

13 BwainoM Opportunitins

SMALL Restaurant. Easy op
eration with good cash flow. 
Purchase business with equip
ment and fixtures and assume 
lease. Reply Box 1662, Pampa.

UNKMJI OPPORTUNITY 
Are franchise available pro
vides an exce llen t business 
M portunity. Excellen t cash 
flow  and investment return. 
Successful businessperson must 
have management background; 
sales ab ility helpful but not 
necessary. 822,600.00 Invest
ment plus small operating capit
al. Contact: Sylvia W ^ ,  «4 1  
364-8004, Monday-Friday.

T4^1w8iilS8rSarH ca9

o o o r b u s h r s

We remove any and all odors
from auto, hoaae, oflleo otc..no 
chemicals, no perfnmes, quick 
and taiexpanslvo. 8890426, 889 
3 8 « ___________________________

1 4b  A p p Mowcn R upair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is 
hwashers and range repair. Cafl 
Gary Stevens, 8897908:

FORGE and Hot Point Sorvlca, 
call William's AppUance. 889

BILL AadoTsan AppUance Ser 
Vico, 818 S. Cuyler. 8W4S929W. 
Spwcialixed service. Maytag, 
Soara, Whiripael.

RENT a washer and dryer far 
n 2 .8 0  a w eek  JO H NSO N 
HOME FU RNISH ING S, 889 
1181.

1 4 t l

o o i r s  T.V. SMtVICS 
We sor vlca all brands. 

IM  W. Foolsr 8898«1

CncUsMathaa 
Graan Dot Movie Rantola 

S1.W Evmyday 
Colar TV, VCRS, Storoes 

2111 Poctytsn Pkwy., 88MM

V C R  S e r v ic e  sad  R ep a ir , 
Moione Elactronics, 111 W. Fos
ter, 8898411. Open 198.

W AYNE’S TV Service. Stereo, 
microwave ovens. Specialised 
Sorvke Zenith. 8191090.

STEEL Storm Shelters 
Den Jonas Welding 
8893082.08934«

C. Clark Propane Inc. 918 W. 
Wilks. LP  gas. Free home de- 

8894018,Uvories. ,0897606.

RO Fate asi4  SwpgMno

TO give away: Large male port 
Manx ea t m * m .

FOR Sale: 7 month old male 
Cockar Spaniel. 0898780.

TOgive away, 7 monlk oM, gray 
andwhite kitten. 883-6071 or 189 
2211.

PO M E R A N IA N S  4 ounce, 8 
week, chocolate female. $ «8 , 
tiny cream male, 1226. Brittany 
male, 8 momhs, iM . 7791008.

1 4 v  S o w in g 810 Bobcat Skid Loader. 
8606.

069

A lT R U A T in M o  c . MUST SeU: 1600 Watt Alpine
System.81000. MotorcycletraU 

V M ^ n m a n .  1001 N. Sumner «r, $300. Value grind machine,
8900. Used gas stove, 860. Call 

________________________________ a fte r !, 0893127.

19 SHtMtione

W ILL  clean houses, office. I 
time monthly or weekly. 669 
9707, 6698129.

WOULD Uke to clean houses. 
References 6697768.

BUTCHER Block Ubie and 4 
chairs. 2 gold lamps. 1424 Cher
okee.

TAND Y 1000 computer. Color 
monitor, letter quoUty printer, 
much software. 81000. 88961«.

AKC Poodle puppies, 8100 and 
up. CaU 089100.

FREE! Vi Labrador puppies. 7 
weeks old. 0098317.

I AKC Pomeranian puppies for 
sale. 8126 each. Now taxing de
posits. CaU after 6 p.m. 0664193.

Vi Cocker, Vi Labrador puppies 
to give away. 0898168.

14h O anorwl Soivico

Tree Tiimming S  Romovol
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reaaoiuible prices. References. 

G.E. stone 6655138

I HANDY Jim • general repair, 
' painting, rototiuing. Hauling, 

tree work. 666-4307.

PAINTING, glass, yard work, 
etc. ReasonaUe 6696009.

14i O oiw ral Ropair

C H ILD E R S  Brothers Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first Ume. 809 
$«-9663.

14m  Lawntnewor Sorvke

PAM PA Lawn Mower Rraair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 501S. 
Cuyler. 06988«. 6693109.

WesUide Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sbarpen 

2000 Alcock, 6690610, 6653668

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Autboriied 
dealer-aU makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 619 S. Cuyler. 6693396.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James BoUn, 0692264.

SERVICES UnUmited Interior 
remodeling, painting, accoustic 
ceilings. 6693111.

PAINTING . Interior and Ex- 
terior WendeU BoUn. 666-WI6

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6692903 6696854 6697886

I would like to thank aU my cus
tomers for their support. My 
calendar is filled for this year. I 
will be accepting appointments 
again in October. Thank you all 
very much. Kenneth Sanders.

21 Holp W antM l

GOVERNMENT jobs. $16,049 
$68,280 year. Now hiring. 809 
687-0000 extension R 9737, cur
rent federal listings.

A IRLINES now hiring. FUght 
attendants, tr a v e l agen ts, 
mechanics, customer service, 
listings. Salaries to $60,000. En
try level positions. 809687-6000 
exUmaion A9737.

THE Pampa Club is now taking 
appUcations for waiters or wait
resses. Apply between 10:30 
a.m.-l p.m. NBC Building.

MEDICAL Office needs fuU or 
part-time business manager. 
Fluent typing essential. Send re
sume to Woman's Clinic, 103 
Coronado M edical Building, 
Pampa, Texas, 79066.

K IRBY Sales and Service needs 
Kirby vacuum cleaner repre
sentative for Pampa and sur
rounding area. Contact Wallis 
Ent. 3111 Plains Blvd., Amaril
lo. Texas, 806-373-7722.

E X P E R IE N C E D  parts man 
needed for tractor dealership. 
Must have at least 3 years parts 
sales experience. ExceUent be
nefits. Apply in person to Miami 
Im p le m e n t ,  H igh w a y  60, 
Miami, Texas.

NO TICE : Resumes are now 
being accepted for AN IM AL 
CONTROL OFFICER. Must be 
18 years or (rider, be available to 
attend training school and be
come certified. Skellytown City 
Council, W esley L. Russell, 
Mayor.

WANTED - A Special person to 
care for an Austistic 14 year (rid 
boy before and after school. 
School bus picks up and deliv
ers. W(m’t be needed every day. 
Call 6692904 after 5 p.m.

CLERKTypist. Typing 60 words 
a minute, answer phone and 
greet public. Apply in person at 
322 S. Cuyler between 912.

$0 Building Supplioe

Houetow*Uimhar Co!
420 W. Foster 6696881

W hite House Lumber Co. 
101 E. BaUard 6093291

69a Garoga Salat

OARAGE SALES
LIST with The aassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6692625

GATHER up your (rid merchan
dise and bring to the JAJ Flea 
Market. We sell on consign
ment. 123 N. Ward. 666-3376. 
Saturday 96, Sunday 105.

64 OfRco Stora Equig.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri- 
te r s ,  and a ll o th e r  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

FAMFA o m c E  s u rr iY  
2 IS N .  Cwylor 669-33S3

69 W anted To 6wy

OLD Oriental Rugs wanted. Any 
sixe or condiUon. Call toll free 
1-800-6633021.

GIANT Garage Sale Avon col- W  Fu m ith od  A p a r tm o n H
lectib les, plates, figurines, 
je w e lry , clothes, m aterial. 
Saturday 8-6, Sunday 13. 2604 
Comanche.

LARGE Garage Sale: Hundreds 
of albums and cassettes, china, 
g o lf  c lubs, encyc loped ias. 
Snoopy items, glasses, curtains, 
jewelry, shoes, all sizes clothes 
and much more. 2726 Beech. 96 
Saturday and 93 Sunday.

8 Family Yard Sale: Saturday 
and Srniday. F(rid-up table and 
chairs, twin mattress, antique 
drop leaf table, TV stand, Utch- 
en table, 26 inch TV, lots of nice 
clothing, shoes, plants, miscel- 
laneoiu. 1909 N. Dwight.

G ARAG E Sale: 1024 Charles. 
Full size hed, brass items, light 
fixtures, lots of miscellaneotu. 
Saturday 8a.m.5p.m. Sunday 1 
p.m.5  p.m.

INSIDE Sale: Coleman stove 
and light, fish aqaurium, lots, 
lots more. 708 Brunow.

G A R A G E  Sale: 2507 M ary 
Ellen. Saturday, Sunday 8-5. 
Furniture, clothes.

INSIDE Sale: Clothing, stereos, 
books, shoes, more. 1246 S. 
Barnes. 9 Saturday, Sunday. 
Ctmsignments welcome.

SALE : 718 S. Cuyler. Sunday 9? 
Guitar, pinball machine, snook
er table, wagon wheels, A- 
Fram e hoist. Shaded pickup 
rack, motorcycles. And lots (ri 
miacellaneouB.

GARAG E Sale: Clothes and 
furniture. Very cheap. 1422 S. 
Barnes.

TM NRY LUMBER COMPANY 7 0  M usica l Inafrum m ,».

Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reastmahle prices. References. 

G.E. Stone 6695138

TRACTOR rototilling. Yards 
and gardens. 66976«, 6696158.

LAW N care, thatching. Tree, 
hedge trimming. Rototilling. 
References. 6 6 9 5 ^

W ILL do scalping, flower beds, 
trim trees, haul trash, clean air 
condittaaers. 6697630.

MOW, scalp lawns. Clean up 
Trim  trees. Lawn seeding, sod. 
Kenneth Banks 6693872.

NEED yard work done? Richie 
James 8891438. Scalp, mow, fer
tilise. Flower bed work.

YA R D  work, scalping, clean 
flower blids, (xid io c t  6893213.

TREE spraying, lawn fertiliza
tion, weed ctmtrol. Licensed and 
IxMiaed. Call Tri-City Pest Con
trol, 8699429.

MOWING, cleanup reaaoiuble; 
service evaporative air ctm- 
(Rtisaers $39.86. 8192080

W IL L  C lean yards or mow 
Uems. 819-88«.

1 4 * F h im b in g  6  H o a tin g

BUtLAIO SnV ICR  CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Spécialisa 
Fraa aetimatss, 8198803

STU B^"hac.~ inBB  S: Barnes 
haaplpa and Uttings for hot and 
cola water, gas and sewer linas.

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and sink 
— ‘- g  Raaawsable. $H. 889 

8918.

W6BB1 PUIM6INO
Repair p lan  Mag. 8892727.

6u64nsa FluiaMiig Suggly 
8 »  8. Caylar «91711

Complete lin e  of Building Mate
rials. Price Road, 689-3^.

55 Landacoping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
estimates. J.R. Davis, 066-6669.

57 Good To Eat

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh 
Bar-B-Que. SexUm's Grocery, 
900 E Francis, 6694971. ,

59 Guns

COLT. Ruger. SAW. Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. New, 
used, imtique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 gmu in stock. 
Fred's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

LIFE Time Guarantee on Gun 
Stock Refinishing. Beautiful fin
ish 6694933

60 Houaohold Goods

2ND T im e Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
Uxris. baby equipment, etc. Buy. 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 669SI39. 
Owner Boydine Boasay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
301 N Cuyler 6693M1

RENT a washer and dryer for 
$12.50 a w eek . JOHNSON 
HOME FU R N ISH IN G S  665- 
3 »1

USED gas cook stove. $60. 069

77 Livostocfc

1 oM desk, 1 roll top desk needs 
refinishing, 1 popasan chair. 
883-6071 or 883-01$.

69 MiscoHonaout

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 6:30, Thursday 12 
to 6:W 310 W. Foster, 6897163.

TH i SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selectfon of leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcoek . «98182.

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre- 
vented. Queen Sweep Cbimiwy 
Cleaateg. «8 -4 1 «  or « 9 6 3 « .

F IR E W O O D . N ew  M ex ico  
Pinon and South Texas Mes
quite. Delivered and stacked. 
«92900

K R R H IT  • 
H yd re -C raa e . R eason ab le  
Rates. « 9 3 8 « ,  888380.

WANT A HOME WITH ACtlAOET 
14.8 aeras In grsot toeattM 2 milas East on Highway « .  IW

lug rea*. 3 fuB heihe, uttBly, eedaead perehriÄ of aloraga 
aaEabnaanaaaL Raalanra« buflding could be used many 
wajra. M LB8«.

ElnserACIaudIna BMeh 8« 8076 CaB anytime 
BroharGRI

BALCH M A L  K T A T E

GOOD R (»m s. $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel. 1I6V4 W. Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 6699116.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnisbcd 

David or Joe 
6696854 or 0697885

1 or 2 bedroom apartments for 
rent. 6692101.

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom completely furnished 
and 2 beditram partly furnished 
apartments. 6892900, 6693914.

r e d e c o r a t e d  1 bedroom 
duplex. DeptMit $100, Rent $175 
or $260 bUls paid. 66955«

HUD tenant needed for rem(xl- 
eled 1 beditwm apartment. Bills 
paid. CaU 669420 after 5 p.m.

ALL bUls paid including cable 
TV. SUrting $50 week CaU 669
37«.

96 Unfwmiohacl Apt.

Gwendolyn Plaza Apartments 
Adult Living. Furnished or un
furnished. No pets Carports. 
Free heat. 8 «  N Nelstm. 669 
1875.

CAPROCK Apartments, 1 bed
room starting at $230, 2 bed
room. 2 baths. 3 bedroom 2 
baths. Club room, fireplace, dis
hwasher, disposal, frost free re
fr ig e ra to r . e le c tr ic  range, 
washer, dryer coruiections. 669 
7149.

NEWLY Decorated. Kitchen ap
pliances. Perfect for single. 
M.K. Brown 6694706 after 5.

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 6691251

75 Foofla and Suoda

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Horse and mule. «  65 per 50
OaU, «  75 per 50
6695881 Highway 60 KingsmiU

GRASS hay. big bales $13 CaU 
early or late. 8097792229, 779 
2676.

United Feed and Seed 
Now handling lawn and garden 
supplies. Last year products 
held over, half price

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds 4p m UU ? 1 4 «S. 
Barrett 6697913

L A M  Feed Store 
2121 Alcock 

Borger Highway
«  pound Horse A Mule.... «  25
SO pound Hen Scratch..... « . «
SO pound 21% Protein Dog
Food................................. « . «
Limestone Prairie Hay $2.50 a 
Bale

United Feed and Seed 
WUl have drawing every Satur
day for 1 bag of feed. Your 
choice. Crown Quality Feed. 
Need not be present to win. 
Come in and sign up.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used sadtUes. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 118 S C u ^ r  66903«

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser- 
vice. DriUing, windmiU and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair 8 6 9 ^

JERSEY 9 month old heifer 
$375. Miniature brood mare and 
registered stallicm, $1000 pair. 
77920«.

to  Pate and Supplios

G room in g  by LeeAnn . A ll 
breeds. Summer clips. CaU 669

CANINE gnmming. New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy PtMdlc Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 669 
12M.

GOLDEN Wheat GriKHntng Ser
vice. Cockers, Schaauxers spe
cialty. Mona, 1896H7.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom- 
teg. Toys. $13. Other dogs vary. 
For sale'Toy Poodle pimnies and 
Yorkshire puppies. Stud sar- 
Tico. SuM R ^ .  « 9 4 1 « .  a

IN White Dear, 3 1 .uUI-

2 bedroom, 1 bath. $250. AU bills 
paid. 1 bedroom. 1 bath. $150. 
BiUs paid. $50 deposit. 666-0162

97 Fum ithod Houta

1, 2, 3 bedroom houses. Partly 
furnished. $903125 a m(mth 669 
20«. 6654114.

2 bedroom m country, close to 
town, washer, dryer. Water fur
nish^. Nicely furnished. Clean. 
66978«.

3 bedroom furnished. 4 miles 
west of town. 06997«. «91744

C LE A N  3 bedroom , fenced 
yard. Water paid. $230 month 
412 HiU 6699727

2 bedroom furnished house. 620 
N. Gray $290 month. $ 1 « de 
posit. 6693931, 6695650

tty. attached garage, close to 
aáiaal. CaB 8S97Ür

REMODELED 3 bsdroete with 
Uviag roote and den. 13« E. 
Fbater. 83978« ar 8898084.

2 hadrootes, 817 Yoager. $176 
plus dapoatt. 81931«.

NICE 3 hodroom with shigfo cor 
y g «e . $3«. 421N. Nelaon. 819

LARGE famUy home. 3 bed- 
rooms, living rooas, den, ntiUty 
room. $ in  ram, $176 d apoeit. 
«92131 ar «93116.

2 bedroom, dining room, new 
carpet, utility, fence, garage. 
WUson school. 18941«.

LARG E 1 bedroom, new carpet, 
new cabineU with bnUt-ina. 4 »  
N. Christy 88988«, « I  8836.

2 bedroom, fenced yard, panel- 
lad. 436 N. Wynne. $1«. 88Mli25,

CLEAN 3 bedroom fenced yard. 
Water paid. $ 2 «  month. 412 HUI 
88997277

LARGE, clean 2 bedroom, new 
carpet, utility room, fenced, 
double ga ra ge . $200. W est 
street. 8 «6 6 « .

R E M O D E L E D  3 bed room  
-house with garage. 116 S. West 
street. $ 1 «  month pliu depmit. 
6891967, «94617. <

RENT or sale. 418 N. Sunutor, 2 
bedroom . 8500 dow n , $200 
nranth, 1 «  mimths. 88993M.

18« N. Banks. For saleor rant. 3 
bedroom , fen ce, stove , r e 
frigerator. Ciridwell Banker Ac
tion Realty, Marie, 66941«.

99 Storogn BuiMingo

M INI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x16 and 
lO x « stoUs. Call 6892929.

SELF Storage units now avail 
able. KhdO. 10x10 and 10x5. Call 
6692M0 or 6663914.

M INI STORAGE
All new (mnerete panelled build
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway 10x10, 10x15, 
10x20, lOxM, 30xM. CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 6690950.

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x16 and I5 x «. At Ken 
tucky on Baer St CaU Tumb 
leweed Acres. 865-05«. 665-007»

PORTABLE Storage BuUdir.:, 
Babb Construction, 820 W 
KingsmUI. 66938«

FIRST M(mth Free withlmonth 
lease. Action Realty Storage 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W Lewis. 
6691221.

JAJ Storage. $35-$« per month 
CaU 866-C15. BUTs Campers.

102 BusinoM Rnntal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New  rem odeled  spaces fo r 
lease. R eta il or o ffic e  322 
sqiure feet, 460 square feet. 577 
sqiure feet. Also 16« and 2 4 « 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor,8093U-9«I. .'UWB 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Tx 7 » ] «

103 Homno For Sal#

WJM. lAN E REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6693MI or 6699501

PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
6695168

Ciutimi Houses- Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M LS”

James Braxton-66921« 
Jack W. Nich(ris38961l2 
Malcom Denson-66964«

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom BuUt Homes 
Bring us y(wr plans 

70  Deane Dr 666-3167

711 E. 15th $32« move in FHA 
1815 HoUy-reduced price 
(hien most Sundays 2-6 p.m. 
6K-5158 after 6 p.m

98 Unfumiohod Houao

SHOW Case Rental Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler. 6691234 No deposit

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 669 
230

2 bedroom luxury condomi
nium. Appliances furnished. IH 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
CaU OtO-TMO

2 and 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
6693397. 669«17

DUPLEX 2 bedroom. 2 baths, 
double car garage. 1433 N. 
Dwight 669208

CLEAN 2 bedroom. Stove/re- 
frigerator. No pets. $225, deposit 
$ 1 « 4(M N Gray 6697618.

C LE A N  2 bedroom , d ining 
room. No pets. $250. deposit 
$ 1 « 414 W Browning 6697618.

IIM  Varnon Dr. 2 bedroom.den. 
$3M month. $ 1 « deposit 669 
3M1 after 6 p m 66945«.

3 or 4 bedroom on Neel Rd. $ 2 « 
month. 2 bedroom near Baker 
School. $ 1 «  month furnished. 
«6 -4 8 «

I bedroom, 4 «  N. Warren. $1«. 
«97672, 8896IU. 68938«

3 bedroom, den, 1 bath, garage, 
fen ced , storm  c e lla r .  $376 
month, $ 1 « deposit. 18«HamU- 
ton. 1-363-90«, leave message.

CONDO Uvtag. 2 bedroom, IH 
baths, garage and swimming 
pool. Very nice and vary reason
able. C ^  81968« after 6.

2 5 « Duncan. FHA Anpraisll 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2 «0  square 
feet $W ,«0 66972« after 9

IN Lefors 3 bedrooms, 2 baths 
Double garage, ecUar, fenced 
backyard, storage building. $0- 
230

TR A D E  nice 2 bedroom for 
small mobile home or travel 
trailer «9 5 1 » .

LIKE new 3 bedroom. Beautiful 
ash cabinet work. Upgraded 
carpet, spotless. Must sea to 
appreciate. Buy equity and 
assume. 40992978» coUect.

BY owner 3 bedroom, IK  baths, 
in terior remodeled. Central 
beat, air. Corner M . I lOI 'Tarry 
Rd. 6898678

PRICE reduced. Newly remod 
eled, 3 bedroom brick home 
Just like new. Sheds MLS 88H. 
Thetria Thompson, «93027.

WANT to buy country home with 
smaU acreage. CaU 886-41«.

irvill# À  Tc  
400 W . Fostwr

i n t  i i 4 p  HBri ¥m  Lond Conversion 
Von, 51,000 local ormed miles. New  
MkÀelins. Hos it oil

Apprexiteatgly 40 uniti to dieoM

BIB Auto Co.



2 «  S u n é m f. M o rd i 2 2 . m 7 — P A M P A  N fW S

illa & Fc 
400 W . Postar

i m  Gtovy CtevMM  Boimmizo ton 454  
V8, topper, < \  It, new Mickalins. 
Locol

* 3650”
ApproiHNotoly 40 Moits to ckooM

BOB Auto Go.

a u o o  OUNNY Warnor I

AucKoii Notico
The Pete And Robby Schumon Form Sole 
at Morse Texas is R EB B K ilLEB  from 
March 18 to MOMAY MARGI23 Morie your 
brochure or calendar for this large line of 
good clean equipment sole on Monday 
March 23. Conducted by Lee Freeman 
TXS0160193. Dumas Tx . 935-2419.

103 Homo* For Solo 102 Homo« For Solo

ALMOST New, brick home, cor
ner lot, i  bedroom, with fire
place, 2 batbroonu. |M,900. 6(0- 
«42 . 1600 N. Zimmer*.

3 bedroom, E. Twlford. Total 
nM>ve-in 1800. Payments under 
3200. 006-4842.

BARGAIN of the Year. 4 room 
brick on N. Frost. 110,006 below 
FHA Appraisal. Owner will pay 
closlnf costs. 0064842.

2 bedroom bouse, newly remod
eled. Fenced yard. Extra lot 
with storage. 134,000. 0(6-2317.

6 6 9 -3 5 3 3

Ct

 ̂K»ogy-fdMfordv, Inc

"S e ll in g  P o m p a  Since 1 9 5 3 " '

MARY EURN
Brick. 2 bedroom home with IVi baths. Living room, den, 
custom cabinets in the kitchen, single garage. Great loca- 
tioo with lovely trees! OE.

CHRISTINE
Older home in an established neighborhood. Formal living 
room, dining room, kitchen with breakfast area. Central 
beat k  air. Storm cellar. Austin District. MLS 989.

EVERGREEN
Only 4 yrs old! 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family room with fire
place, formal dining area, convenient kitchen. Extra large
rooms Utility room, double garage. MLS 995.

MARY EUEN
Large comer lot! 1 bedroom imstairs apartment with a 
beauty shop and single garage, ^ r a g e  building. MLS 898.

RED DEER
3 bedroom home with IVi baths, living room, dining room, 
den Fireplace. 2 storage buildings. Refrigerator, washer k  
<byer. sofa k  patio furniture are included.

EVERGREEN
M LS 706.

Large 3 bedroom home with 2Vi baths. Spacious dining room 
k  kitchen Family room has fireplace. Utility room, double
garage. Nicely landscaped yard. MLS 923.

COMANCHE
3 bedroom brick home with IV, baths. Living room. den. 
kitchen with built-itu, utility room, double garage. Fire
place MLS 712.

NORTH DWIGHT
3 bedroom home with 2 baths Living room, dining room, 
kitchen A single garage. Central heat A  air. Good coiMiitioo. 
M IS 879

NORTH CHRISTY
Only 4 yrs. o ld !! 3 bedroom brick home with tV< baths Iso-
latwl master bedroom. Family room with fireplace. Co-
vered patio, 12x10 shop. Double Garage. M IS

GREENBEIT LAKE
Nice double wide mobile home on M acre. 3 bedroqms, 2 
baths with appliances Large deck and screened-in porch. 
Owner willing to carry. CaU for particulars. MLS 2n.

COMMERCIAL BUILDING O N HIGHW AY 60 
40' X 50' building located on a 140' x 167.6' comer lot. Was 
previously a convenience store. Central heat A air Excel
lent location! Owner might carry the loan fur a qualified 
buyer HLS979C

1700 Beech. 033,500or 32600 equi
ty and assume loan. Consider
trade for equity. Call Amarillo 
362-1726, after 5 p.m. and garage.

A MEMBER OFTHE [7]----  _ -----------BEARS nNANOALNETWORKU

c o L o iu e u .  
B A N K E R  □ JAHttm IfWIS,

BROKER

A C TIO N  R E A L T Y 669-1221
109 S. CiliMpie

2110 NORTH SUMNER • Biggest bargain in town. Could 
have 4 or 5 bedrooms if you need them. Or nice den with 
com er fireplace. Large living, m  hatha. Lots of square foot-

läge. 31100 total move in. SVM fixed 30 year Only 3367.OC 
Imonttily. Hurry. Reduced to 335,000. MLS 973.

||8(8 NORTH ZIMMER - Brand new carpet throughout and 
Inew Interior paint. 3 bedroom, 2 full ceranUc tue baths
■Double garage. Brick, comer fireplace in family room, love-
l ly  kitchen. 32060 do ......................................
lOnly 3499 monthly

down 31450 closing costs. 9% fixed 30 years 
' Priced 351,900

llU 4  TERRACE - Large 2 bedroom with attached garage. 
ISteel siding for no exterior maintenance. Den with lots ol 
latorage plus living room. Central beat and air. 4875 total 
Im ove in. 8Vk% fixed. 30 years Only V m  monthly. MLS 913.^

I NORTH FAULKNER - Lovely immaculate home. Glas- 
I in sun porch. Formal living and dining. New interior 
nt and Mautiful carpet. Could be 3 or 4 bedroom. 2 full 

eramic batlu. Huge den. Central heat and air. MLS 104

I NORTH CU YLER - A  brick home for 310,500? Yes, and it 
overlooks Central Park. 2 bedroom, some new paint. Ownei 

nxious. MLS 997.

I EAST CRAVEN ■ Big bouse for big fnmUy. 100' lot. Dou------------- g y -------------------------- 7------- f

Iremodeled batB .llLS

-, Uy. 1
Ible garage with RV carport. Owner will work a deal to youi 
laatisfaction. Large living with Ben Franklin stove. Nice

I NORTH WELLS - A lot of room for the money. 3 or 4 
Ibedraonu with large living and dining. Sold once but back on 

market at 318,000.00. 3900 totaJ move in. 8tk% for II 
years. Only 3227 montidy. MLS 972.

WB NCBO U tTIN Q S  
IN TR A V U A R X A  

MAY W B O B LLYO W m fl fii
■net 669 2622 2208 C o i l i  r  Pi rtyion Potkwciy

NJ. Ms-toas
M5429S
aae-roTO 
M 5 -M «r  
M « -n i 4  

ANN nW AH M  0(1, CRS
A*5-3M7

«urti Cm  (hr

■ay W nldHdas . .. .  *49-0(47
(M  HMvtoy M r----*49-2207
Owcyl (s ii sinkli  .. 449-0I22
OwmI 9Mwm........  4*942*4
( « •  PMk 0.(.l........  449-991*
Ml. CHppw. Ukr . .. 4*9-9232 
aiAMtVN OAOY OM, C89 

■lOKM-OWNMI . 4*9-144*

I AMERICAS LARtiEST KUU. SERVICE 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY

JiH I .AA5-7007
-A6S-S43*
-4A9-3A23
.4*5-346*

c o i-o u ie u .
B A N in e w u

*49-1221 
10*9. OMbw

TXtMméSÊÊÊm-

C A U  TO U  FREE I-BOO-251-4663 E>t. 665

BUY SMART 
THIS SPRING

*■

Show your 
car you care

Feb. 16-M ay 15.1987

FREE
Set of Mopar wiper blades with 
Mopar/Cbampion engine tune-up.

TUNE-UP
*49.95 »53.85 *57.75

4-cvi 6-cvi 8-cyi

<f12.00 per pair)

^6 REBATE
on Mopar Long Life, Dura Ride 
and Cas Plus struts.

'  STRUTS
*35.00 *43.00
Long Life Dura Ride

f520 for four)

5̂ REBATE

»45.00
Cas Plus

including 
rebate and 
installation 

(each)

on Mopar Cas Plus snocKs. or 
*3 REBATE on Mopar Long Life or 
Heaw-Outv Dura Ride shocKs. 

SHOCKS 
*32.00
Longufe

*30.00
Cas Plus

*32.00
MeavyOury 
Dura Ride

including 
rebate and 

installation leacni

FREE
Full-color Rand-McNally road 
atlas with installation 
on ^ o p a r  shocks or 
struts...or w ith 
engine tune- 
up.

tl-po(nt Spring Maintenance Check-up...to ensure top 
performance, to heip your vehicle serve you better.

0  Tires 0  Exhaust system 0  CVJoIntboots
0  Struts 0  Extenor lights iwriereaoo»cadiei
0  Shocks 0  Suspension 0  wipers

0  Hoses and belts 
0  Air filter 
0  All fluid levels

Above o ffe n  oood on chrvsitr. P lym outh and Dodge vtM c lts  onty.

BobJohnson
n c h r y s l e r - p l y m o u t h - d o d g e

P H O N E  2 7 3 - 7 S 4 1  • B O R O C R .  T E X A S

üiDOtr O n ^ o p o r

you A R E
H E R E  .

UfJFÖiOUN ATELY 
E V lB ^IN Ö E LSE j 
IS O F F  THE

103 Hornea For Sole 103 Heme* For Sole

tree  ctoan 2 bed- 
rick home, fteel

2310Cbu1et: 
room, 1 bath bricT 
■Idlng trim , «form  windowi, 
new carpet and drape«, «Ingle 
garage, fenced backyard, Urge 
■forage house, central air and
heat, patio. Priced 3 «,*** . CaU 
after S:*0 p.m. 3354616.

2213 N . W n iS
Nothing down, no credit check. 
Assume FHA 3 bedroom, new 
central heat and air, or lease 
3375 month. MLS 8*6. CoMweU 
Banker Action Realty *68-1281, 
Jannie *66-3458.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport. 421 
N. WelU, reduced. Marie Eas- 
tham, Realtor, ColdweU Bank
er, Action Realty. *«64180.

IN S P E C T IO N  fo r  the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing.

3 bedroom, IH bath, 2 car gar
age, brick borne, Uving room, 
den with fireplace. Utility room, 
fam ily  s ited  kitchen, fenced

B E LO W  owners cost. N eat 
clean brick home. Excellent 
conditian. Lovely neighborhood. 
<•6471*.

electric and beating? Don Min 
t e l lnick Real Estate 

Texas License 931. 
calU welcome. *«6-27«7

nspection. 
Evening

backyard, storm windows, cen
tral heat/air, covered patio. 
3*2.500. 2511 Charles * 6 6 ^ .

GOVERNM ENT Homes. Deli-

3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
plumbed, large backyard, 
wood fence, water weU, smaU

newly re- 
, (fo o t

LEFORS, No down payment. 
New S bedroom brick, central

quent U x  property. Reponses- 
sioni. 80fM»7-«MW ex

concrete swimming pool, cellar 
« e .  Lefors «5-2235.

bent nnd air. Payments less 
than 3200 month to those qual
ified. Equal Housing Lender. 
CaU < 6 8 - ^  after 5 p.m.

extensioa T- 
9737. Current repo Ust.

PRICE reduced, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, double garage, central 
beat, air, extras. Super clean. 
**647«.

FOR sale or trade. 1(50 square 
>r1afeet, comer lot. Trade forlarge 

travel traUer. 669-7M5.

LETSN EO O nA TE
130* Terrace. MLS (22,000

104 U ts

2336 Cherokee. MLS 894 |59,000 
6*0 N. RuaseU, MLS 911 (11.000
(10 N. West, H l S 8 «  (14,000 
616 MagnoUa, MLS 877 328,500 
Check with lu. we’U try to work 
out a deal for you. Shed Realty, 
MUly Sanders 6*9-2671.

FRASHIEB ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on (0. Owner wiU finance. Belch 
Real EsUte, 6664075.

BRICK 3 bedroom, m  baths, 
double garage, aimroximately 
1836 square foot liv ing area, 
oversliM  lot, circle drive. Low 
80's. Malcom Denson Realtor. 
Phone 665-2150.

Ro vm  Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable

2 acre home buUding sites ; uti- 
ilace Jim Royae,UUes now in 

665-3607 or at -2255.

Mobile Home Lot For Rent 
669-3639

1916 N. Dwigbt-Beautiful fire-

^ace in family room. Central 
lat and air. New dishwasher/

FOR rent or lease: Stalls and 
Pasture for horses. We haul 
horses! 665-1568

disposal. Priced to sell. MLS 
958. ColdweU Banker Action 
Realty, JUl LewU 668-1221. 666 
3458, 6667007.

MRS. CLEAN WOULD
Enjoy a much needed rest in this 
3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, double 
garage brick with woodbuming 
firep la ce  and all am enities 
priced in the low 380's. NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY, 669-9904

104a Acreages

2V9 acres, water and electricity. 
Financing with good credit. 666 
7380.

First Landm ark  
Realtors 

665-0733

191$ CHRISTINE
Owner anxious to sell, has 
reduced  the p r ic e  o ve r  
310,000 below FHA apprais
al. Teriffic comer hKation, 
lots of space, storage and 
style . P erfec t fo r young 
fa m ily ,  c lose  to Austin 
school. Owner needs offer, 
caU LyneU to see. MLS 101. 
1225 Charles - Comer lot, 3 
bedroom, IW bath, new car-

Kt, CaU Irvine MLS 412.
IN . Frost-Great starter, 3 

bedroom, IM bath, extra in- 
aulation. MLS 812.
Cole Adidition-New kitchen 
cabinets, appliances, mic
rowave. AU new carpet and 
storm windows. Call Mar
tin. MLS 572.
2225 Evergreen-3 bedroom, 
brick, 2 fuU baths, large co
vered patio Call Vert MLS 
961.
2705 Navajo-WeU cared for 3 
bedroom, lota of insulation 
k  low uUliUei MLS 867.
(17 N. Gray-Excellent in
vestment. Needs some re
pairs but a steal at (13,500. 
CaU Guy for more details. 
MLS 834.
N4m  Ipaaniw ia....  449-3924 
Mania dptiahn . . . .  ***-94*a 
Irvina Mphahn

o n .................... 4*9-4934
Owy O amsiit.......... 449-6337
lynaM 9m m ............. *99-79(0
late (WwM............... 4*9-7*90
BM9MplMm..........***-77*0
(randy (laaddvi ... **9*399 
(ikk li 9u* 9Mptwm .***-7790 
Vatl Maaanian ((K  . 4*9-21*0 
7 «  MhJwX, (kr. ... *49-4*49

OVERLOOKING 
GOLF COURSE

Executive 4 bedroom, living 
room, dining room, den, 
study, double garage, full 
basement, 2Vy baths on 1 
plus acres. Quality con
struction. 2 woodburning 
f ir e p la c e s ,  deck , P e lla  
doors, windows. Call for 
appointment OE2.

NEAR ASPEN 
PARK

Wonderful school location. 3 
bedroom, living room, den. 
1V< baths. douDle garage, 
woodburning firep laces, 
s torm  w indow s, doors. 
Guest house with bedroom, 
bath, kitchen. OEl.

BEST REMAINING 
LOT

On Beech Lane. 80x120, ex
cellent location. MLS 739L

NEAR CORONADO 
CENTER

to il North Dwight. Excel
lent lot for single famUy or 
large duplex 90x180. MLS 
738L

sonati Nisan, m aitoo
kiakar, **9-7037 

lOM 9iMMOt49, ASSOCIATI 
*4679*3 ar 4*9-04*1

AIR CONDITIONING 
★  ★  TRAINING ★  ★

Our apocinl. Intonalv*, TWO-WEEK courao in Rofrigor- 
atk>n/HMtlng/Air Cf^dMonlng, Is being olforod by: 
UNDSCY-COOPER REFlUGERATtON SCHOOL, INC., 
In Irving. TX. This court« it dotignod to teach strictly 
SERVICE, not engineoring, to parsons who ar* Intor- 
eetad in getting Into the *«rvic« buainoas.
Th* 108-hour coura«, certHiod by TEXAS EDUCA
TION AGENCY, Is th* sam« coura« that has proven 
ao popular and beneficial to hundrada in the Dallaa/ 
Fort Worth Metroplex, all araea of Taxaa. at leaat 25 
atataa, and aeveral toragin couniriea aince 1970. 
The claaaea laature both CLASSROOM and LABORA
TORY TRAINING and ara limitad to the firat twelve 
peraona enrolled. For more information regarding tui
tion and atarting dalaa, call collect (214) 7B0-7404. or 
write:

UND8EY-COOPER 
REFRIGERATION SCHOOL. INC.

815 S. BettUne Rd. Irving. Texaa 75060

1986 CLOSE-OUT

HITCHHIKER
St u d  ep Bedroose FMtfc-Wheel«

WMtjr 9 M 9 S  9  NiCnOT W V fW I nvipnw

ONLY 2 MODELS LEFT
19B6

2T HrrcNHwn
1986

35' HITCHHIKER

Stereo. Ak. 10 cu. ft..

æ , Spore Tir« 
led,

7

'^ S te reo , Ak, 10cu. ft.,A -B% —A—r      ̂- 4, i mtvo wirv 
^  d a w « ElwtrV- Vw A« FUrdows, Electric Jocks, Heated 

Tank 
,174

^ H o U i ^  T ç ^ ,  0 « e n  Bed

*18.242 $21.824

Superior RV Center
1019 Alcock 665-3166

105 116 T mi lets

SALE or leas* aew 40x106x16 
steal stop buUdiag, 106* square 
foet olftess, 1 reatrooms. stor
age loft. Paved araa. 2 5 » MBlir-

FOR Rato • car tou IlM  traUer. 
CaU Oeiw Oates, honse *«-3147, 
toslnrei *«-7711

SALE/UASf
L E E  W ay w areheuse, 34** 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central toat/ 
air, 2 baths. ColdweU BatUcer 
Action Realty ***-1221, «16-34«.

F L A T  bed traUer and litUity 
trailer and StiUweU roller. MuM 
■eU. 14 « S. Barnes.

M ILLIE Two horse trailer, good

120 Autoe For Sole
FOB Bent, Lease or Purchase 
from Lender. Favorable financ
ing, less than 340* a month in 
cask required. 230* square foot 
shop, 30 foot ceilings with 8*0 
square foot office space adjoin
ing. Soverhead doors, insulated, 
heated. Located on Highway 
Loop 3M. 1*0 E. 10th. Lefors, 
Texas. Kirk. 37848«.

CULBM SON-STOW fRS
Chevrolet lac.

S*6 N. Hobart «0 6 1 0 «

FANHANDLi MOTOR CO .
8 »  W. Foater 6(84661

H B T o B e M o Y M l

TOM ROSS MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6 (84 2 «

6 rooms and bath, steel siding.
_  - 4 1 0 1 -Cheap. In M eUan, 778-2417. 
ter 5. 7784276 or 778-2W1.

BAB A UTO  CO.
4*0 W. Foater, *654374

2 Bedroom tome. 330*0. *6541« 
after 4 p.m.

BNi ALLISON AUTO  SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12*0 N. Hobart ««5-3992

GUYS Used Cara, new location!

1 14  R ncraationa l V eh icU s  pickuiM, cars
916 W. WUks, Highway 60. Used 

.(M6-4018.

MAKE offer on equity. 3 rent
properties. 4V4 year payoff. Rent 
making payments. 6*84142.

Bill's Cuslem Campers
665-4315 830 S. Hobart

1977 Toyota CeUca. 5 w  
conditioner, itereo. 3150 
5 weekdays, 6694116.

ed, air 
. After

SUPERIOR RV CEN HR 
1019 ALCOCK

"W E W ANT TO  SERVE Y O U r 
L a rges t stock o f parts and 
acccaaoriea in this area.

1983 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel,
«ray I 
Lufo, 400 W. Foster, 665-5374.

1983 W inn ieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel,

JW l Mercury Caprice. 4 speed. 4 
cylinder. CaU after 5, 6664218, 
or tee at 617 Sloan.

way below book 311,985. BAB 
Auto, 400 W. Foater, 666-5374.

1 9 « 24 foot Nu Way travel traU
er with air, stabUixer Jacka and 
stereo. Sleeps site (sofa, dinette 
and bunks). Superior RV Center, 
1019 Alcock.

FOR Sale: 1966 Pontiac Bonne- 
viUe. Take over payments. Af
ter 4 weekdays caU 665-3527.

1978 21 foot Shasta fully aelf- 
contained, permanent doub
lebed Was 35,000 NOW (3995. 
S u p er io r  R V  C en ter, 1019 
Alcock.

PROBLEMS with alternator, 
electrical aborts, cruise control, 
air conditioners, starter, car- 
buerators? CaU Vic Laramore, 
065-5397 or 665-5371. 14 years ex
perience.

198124 foot Taurus travel traUer 
with air. Sleeps seven (bunks, 
sofa, d inette and overhead 
bunk). Superior RV Center, 1019 
Alcock.

1985 Buick Park Avenue. Com
pletely loaded. 1 owner. «,000 
mUei. Beige. 312,885. BAB Auto 
Co., 400 W. Foster. 665-5374.

MOBILE home lot. two months 
free with one year lease. (40 
month 918 E. Murphy. 665-2767

114a Trailer Parks

1 Owner, 1984 Buick LeSabre, 4 
door. 73,416 miles. A ll road 
mUea. Serviced regularly. Good 
car. Priced  at Book. See. 
34960. BAB Auto Co . 400 W . Fos
ter. 666-5374.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE SENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage avaUable. 1100 N. Per
ry. 66^0079, 685-0546

1 Owner, 1981 O id i Cutlass 
Brougham, 4 door. Completely 
loadM. 48,000 miles. Must see 
this Auto to appreciate. (4385. 
BAB Auto Co., 400 W. Foster, 
665-5374.

lOacresof land by Lefors. Water 
weU and city water. 2car garage 
with concrete floor. Electricity. 
CaU 666-80« or 668-9738

RED DEER V lU A
2100 Montaque FHA Approved

1978 BonnevUle. 2 door, 1 owner. 
31800. Call 665-2613.

49, (

t 10 acre tract approximately or 
could divide into two smaller 
tracts, great for commercial 
use or could move your mobUc 
homes to. MLS 868T 
Nice Acreages near Alanreed,

JOHNSON TraUer Park. Spaces 
open. 375 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd 0(6-4315, BUl'a Cam 
pen.

1979 C u tlass . 2 d oo r, low  
mileage. Good conditkMi. 3220« 
or best offer. 6684645.

1 owner 1981 Buick Regal Li
mited, 2 door, brown/tan, com-

try us out on how you want to 
offer. Owner is a fellow that
Ukes to dicker.
Shed Realty, MUly Sandere 669- 
2671.

S P R IN G  M eadow s M ob ile  
Home Park. Pampa's finest! 
Spaces DOW available. FHA 
approved. Water, sewer, refuse 
paid. CaU 6664178 or 668-2142.

pletely loaded, only 47,000 mUea. 
lik e  new (4985. BAB Auto Com-
pany, 400 W F.nler 665-5374.

FOR Sale: 1984 Chevy Caprice 
Classic. Local 1 owner. Very
nice. Loaded. 685-1280.

FHA Approved mobile home 
■paces In W hite D eer. (60 
month, includes water. 665-11«, 
848-2549.

19« Dodge wintow van,
senger. V< ton. AU options. 
6664421 ask for Brian, or 065- 
6 2 «

114b Mobile Homes
1977 Buick Electra lim ited. 1 
owner. Extra clean. 6694695. 
1527 N. Faulkner.

B E A U TIF U L  14x80 Solitaire 
1300 W. Kentucky. 669-2157. 
Spring Meadowi. Lot 21.

SUBURBAN

ASSUME payments on 14xM, 2 
bedroom mobile home. Juit 
under 3160 a month. 065-4842.

19 « 4 wheel drive SUverado^
■in , 2 beaten, diesel. Red i 
sUver. 669-1013.

BEAUTIFUL 1964 16x84 3 bed
room, 2 baths. Fireplace, com
position roof, utiUty room, bay 
windows, range, refrigerator, 
dishwaiher, central air, ikirt- 
ing. Financing available. 665- 
3Srn, leave message.

“ ry C
LS. Loaded! «,437 miles. A lso* 
1986 Country Squire Station 
Wagon. 5,457 miles. Loaded! 
Tandem Trailer. AU steel, fac
tory built. 1601 Hamilton. 669-

SO LITAR E  14x64. Excellent 
condition and conveniently lo
cated in MobUe Home part. 6 «-  
3462.

1984 Maxda Luxury Touring 
"  ■ “  FuDSedan. Excellent condition, 
power. 865-7921, 665-7«I.

PR ICE  slashed on this 14x70 
mobUe home on 60x120 fenced
lot with carport and storage 

..................... air.building, central heat and
Associated Properties 665-4911, 

9-7801MUdred 669-7801

1978 CadiUac Coupe DeVUIe-All
tbeoptioas. it's nice! Was 3 2 ^ , 
sale p r ic e ........................ (2296
1979 Mercun; Bobcat Cougar 
XR7 Coupe-'rhe kind you look 
for! Was (1494. tale price 31375

Financing Cash for Cara 
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 

865 W Foster 669-9961

WANTED CRNA 
To Work WMi 

ANESTHESIOLOGIST

Send Curriculum 
Vitoe arxj salary 
requirements to

P.O. Box S112 
Borgor, Taxas 

79007

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W froncii 

66S-6S96
0«il $wt*#fs

in Pornpa We re th» 1

IMH PI MH M l> n
\MMIPIR\IM>

669-6381
2219 Petrylen 

Pkwy,

EXCELLENT VALUE
Large two bedroom with loU of cloaets. Spacious dining 
area, large living room with fireplace. Fenced back yaid 
with storage buUding. Owner says make an offer MLS 920

LtTTLE CASH?
Look at these terms! No dqw-^iym ent on this charming IVi 
■tory three bedroom IC O IJO b a th t. double garage, new 
c a r ^ .  Travis school a ^ ^ M L S  9 « .

. **S-I*M  Mtkml 
UM « A  

aasmii* JraiiM

a**-ai*2
**s-*sy*aa*-*s*4

SPRING SALE
'87 Oldsmobile 98 

Regenc) Sedon

Ä  M 7,870

'87 Codilloc DeVille 
Sedon

'22,047
'87 Oldsmobile 

CutloH Ciero Sedon

'13,492

'87 Codilloc DeVille 
Sedon

'22,148
'17 OMfsiobik 

Pelts leyol Mo*

&  '14,599
'87 Codilloc DeVille 

Sedon

UM . '22,686
APR CMAC rinincing on Selected Models

T O M  R O SE  M O TO R Sr INC .
121 N Bokird ¿69 3233
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1 M b AppM— ti ta p ir  
14c OiiH Body Bapalr
I4d Catpanirif 
Ida Caipat Sanrica 
14$ Baaaeatari • Inlariar 
14a HacMc Cantiactina 
14li Oanaral Saivicat 
14i Oanaral Repair 
141 »■ ̂  MflfffNfM
14li Hauling • Mavlng 
14lmm mmmmmmm g ,  HWIIUUiail

1* Riialnaat OpgaitenHIit Uwnnmwar Sacvica U  Caamatkt 
14 Bualnaaa t arvicai 14n Painting IFCaint
14a Ak CandWanlng 14a Papathanging IR Baauty Shape

Need To Sell?_________  « 30 Sawing »»ecliioat

PAMPA NIWS—Stttarfaiy, i
1 1 Card a$ Thanig 

la  Ha A Oiri 
Iblta A  Ray

m » ---- a—I â _ -

7 ■
10 
I I  
13

I4p Paat Cantial
IdgDM iing
I4r Flawing, Yard Warli
14a Plwmltlng, and MaaMng
144 Radia and TalaWtlan
14« Raallng
14« Sawing
14ar Spraying
14a Tan l ardea
I4y Uptialatary
IS bwtructian

You've Made Brilliant 
Deductions By Searching 

THE CLASSIFIEDS

. AA AtrWOTt fHBWnOTy
9S Landataping 
S7 Oaad Hilngt To Rat 
SR SparNng Oaada 
S tO «n t
M  Havaakald Oaada 
47Rteydaa

.IS Vacuum O aanari 
4R Traaa, Slauhfcary, Pia
49 Paalc and Hat Tuba
50 *--**-*«-- *---■«--
S3 Mnchlnaty aiad Tada ”669-2525

R4 OfHaa Stata Rgulpmant 
R9 Waatad Ta Rwy 
90 Whwtad Ta Rant

69a 0
70 Ml
71 «U  
7S Paada and Saa 
74 Patm Animait 
77 Uvaetack

Inatfw nantt

9S Pumitliad 
94 UnArmiahad Apartma 
97 PucnMmd Hauaac 

I 90 Untamlaliad Ha«aaa 
99 Stewge BuBdings

100 Rant, Sala, Tiada
101 Real Raíala Wanted
102 Ruainam Rental Praparty
103 Hamac Par Sala
104 U H  
104a Acraaga- .fe ■ - . ■ a
110 Ow 9$ Tawn Praparty
111 Out Of Team Raritala 
113 Parma a

IISTaR eM avad 
1114 RatmaWanal V  
IldaTiaM ar paria 
IldbM aM eH anm .
I l S i  
1141
130 1
131 1 
1231
m i b a a t  

il34a Parle And'Accaaaatlaa^ 
j i 3 s r  
1341 

*127 i

Want To Buy?

n .  IM 7 S7
------ T — tt

120 Auto* F«r Stak 121 Trucks

1980 Buick Regal, 2 door. Air 
conditioner, runt good. $3000. 
669-3066, 669-7076.

124 Tiras A AccassorÍM
* * »  <2**'*>' pickup, $1,200 
665-2585.

1986 Silver Nissan 300ZX. Sun 
roof, power arindowt, new ttret. 
30,000 milet $11,500.665-7481.

1985 944 Porche, 26,000 miles 
Im acu la te . See to believe . 
$21,900. Culberaon-Stowers, Inc. 
806 N. Hobart, 665̂ 1665

1984 Ford Lariat Super Cab. 
Brown/Tan. Has all tbe Toys 
and Buttons. 1 owner. 47,000 
milet. $9385 BAB Auto Co., 400 
W. Foster, 665-5374

OOOCN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665- 
8444.

Heritage Used Cart 
Hobart A  WUkt 

665-2682

1984 CMC Sierra Clastic. Shorty 
14 ton. All Toys and Buttons. 
Show room new. Better Look 
$8985. BAB Auto Co , 400 W. Fos
ter 665-5374.

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works: R e
treading, vulcanizing any size. 
U sed  t ir e s ,  f la t s .  618 E . 
Frederic, call 669-3781.

124a Parts A AccMsorias

1 Owner 1977 Lincoln Town 
Coupe. Loaded, leather, new 
Urea. 665-7921, 665-7381.

1981 Ford FI50. Propane and

fas $2500. 120,000 miles 669- 
142.

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, m  
milet west of Pampa, Highway 
60. We now have rebuilt altema- 
tors and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 665̂ 3222 or 665-3962.

1 Owner 1984 Chevrolet Celebri
ty. V-6, power, air, vinyl roof, 
wires. $ ^ .  665-7921, 665-7381.

1982 Chevy pickup, 6 cylinder. 
Good runnmg clean $2800. 669- 
6142.

BUCKET Seat Sale at NaUonal 
Auto Salvage Prices sUrt at 
$10. per set and up.

FOR Sale: 1974 Super Beetle 
1965 Ford pick-up Call 835-2813

FOR Sale: 1983 Buick Park Ave
nue. 2 tone with vinyl top. All ex
tras. Extra clean. Priced to sell 
Phone 668-9883.

1984 Chevrolet short, wide. Ful
ly loaded. 665-2760 after 5 week 
days, all day week-ends.

125 Boats A  A c c m soHm

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster 6654444

122 Motorcycl*s

121 Trucks

FOR Sale - 1987 Chevy custom 
deluxe 4x4. 350 fuel injected. 
Uke new. 8453661 - 845-2921.

1979 Datsun pick-up. We just pul 
all new parts in engine. Runs 
great. (Looks?) But it ’s only 
$1668. BAB Auto Co., 400 W. Fos 
ter, 6655374.

Hondo-Kowasoki of Pompo
716 W. Foster 6653753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Bicycles Sales and Service 

1306 Alcock 665-9411

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 669-1122

1981 K a w a sk i KZ440 low  
mileage. 665-8589

1983 S ilverado  Suburban. 3 
seats, dual air. All Tins and But
tons. 1 owner. Blue/Silver. Bet
ter Hurry. $9885. BAB Auto Co., 
400 W Foster. 6655374. •

750 Yamaha, loaded. New tires, 
many extras. 665-6975.

David Hunter 
Real Estate ^  
Deloma Inc.

vgY  9 -6 8 5 4
'  420 W. Francis
DnM IW w ......  6652901
Kfw HunNr ...... 669-7M5
Jm HwiHr..........Mf-7MS
Mw4«IU Hunter OM . . ftretier

OPEN HOUSE 
965 CINDERELLA 

SUNDAY 
MARCH 22 
12:304:00 

BY
OWNER

NEW USTING
Beautiful custom built home on Dogwood with two large 
living areas, three bedrooms, two baths, separate tub and 
shower in master bath, double garage, covered patio. MLS 
110.

NEW USTING
Attractive three bedroom brick home convenient to schools 
and shopping. Family room has woodbuming fireplace, two 
baths, double garage, central heat and air. MLS 998

NEW USTING
Moderate priced three bedroom home on North Sumner. 
Attached garage. 1 V< baths, central heat and air. two storage 
buildings. Seller will pay buyer’s closing costs MLS 108

NEW USTING
Owner has completely remodeled this neat two bedroom 
home. New carpet, new kitchen cabinets, new plumbing, on 
the comer of Sumner and Montagu, priced at only $25.000. 
M IS  107

NEW USTING
Large industrial building on Alcock with 28' x 106' shop area 
with overhead door, seven offices. Call Mike Wardfor furth
er information. MLS 109C.

NEW USTING
Seven residential building lots on Lynn Street priced from 
$7000 to $8900. Call our office for further information M IS 
992L

O P E N  H O U S E  
1 9 4 3  FIR

2 :0 0  P .M .-4 :0 0  P .M . 
S U N D A Y , M A R C H  2 2

iNormaWirdl
m fW rn té  6*94413
0.0. TrtmM» Ott 6*6-3222
hMf ìmfUr 665-Sf77
fmm D*«*r .......  6*5-6*40

Dunn 6*5-3*40
N*rm« War*, Oil, trahar

S H t O

I H C

B06/A45-3761 
1002 N. HOBART

Personolizad Coporate 
Relocation Spocialitts

NEW USTING-N. BANKS
This brick, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, has large country 
kitchen, den combination, 
breakfast bar, wood burn
ing fireplace, spacious liv
ing room, form al dining 
ro o m  and b a s e m e n t .  
$45,000 MLS 786.

GRACIOUS UVINGI 
This elegant 4 bedroom has 
many features to offer. Spa
cious living 'TOwi with ele
gant f o ic O V U n g  room 
Giant siz—̂ s t e r  bedroom, 
2Vt baths, enclosed plant 
room, paneled basement 
room Excellent neighbor
hood. MLS '416 

SPACIOUS-TERRY RD. 
Living comes easy in this 
spacious 3 bedroom, IH  
baths. New carpet, new cen
tral air. new double drive
way. A well cared for home. 
$39,900 MLS 954

IT'S ELEGANCE IS TEM
PERED

With inviting sim piicity. 
Formal dining room, break
fast room. 2 full baths, 2 
large livimi • f\ 'S . spacious 
all e le c icO *^ * - '"  
patio. L ? < e  workshop with 
garage off of alley Perfect 
home fo r  en ter ta in in g ! 
$90,000 MLS 836

SELLER SAYS SEUI 
Spacious 3 or 4 bedrooms, 
lv< baths, giant size master 
bedroom or could be spa
cious den. Central air and 
heat. Many closets and stor
age areas. Priced far below 
FHA appraisal. $1,500 total 
move in. Monthly payments 
$355 Interest rate 8 50% 
MLS 234

FRESH START 
If cleanliness and neatness 
are tops with you then let us 
show you this Attractive 3 
bedroom, 2 baths home. 
Fully carpeted, excellent 
location on Cinderella. Only 
8 years  old. No repa irs 
needed, just move in and 
start enjoying! $49.000. MLS 
516.

MHly Sondars MOI 669-1671
OmU I shhlni ........ 6651299
Owls »ikkltu Rg* . 6651196 
Randra Mctrida . . 669 6649
Katia Shorn 665A7S1
fhaats riiampaan . . 669-1027 
WIMa McOahan MB 669-4117
ta>ana Tain...........a6a-146l
Audia> Slaaandar SKI

661-6121«--I - AA.--6 H_a----R̂̂ ^̂RâPa
0 «, C66, M IA . . . . 6452019 
Wolfar Shad Irakar . 4452019

associated d ì

P roperties ,,^1,  ,i*„ sza .sas-nM o™is
IvRlyn tkh#p*B*n HgwbII

O C A i  C C T A T C  ............... *44-6240 A»H W«f*»«
n C M L  iynnHimne *65-106* OekAU

OFFICE 665-4911
1224N Hobar, ?— • -  0«  sxa

NBCPUz« 11. Suiti* 1

256-21*5
.665-7706
***.*12*

.*6*-7M1

YOUR SIGN OF 
ASSURANCE

WE WELCOME NIGHY AND WEEKEND CAUS

LEASE AVAILABLE Fumirifel 
or unfurnished $300-$3S0 month. Very neat old
er home on comer lot. Austin school district. 
Three bedroom, one bath, priced below compa
rable property at $28,500. #574.

OWNER W ILL PAY  CLOSING COSTS-GRE AT 
SHAPE-Nice two bedroom on SumMr street 
comes with stove, refrigerator and washer 
Great place to start. ^ ,000  #851.

EXTRA GARAGE on comer lot is perfect lor 
workshop, etc. Twobedroom. brick and stucco, large garden 
food location. $32,000 #856

GREAT STARTER home with new carpet, 
wood deck, two bedrooms, utility room, central 
location NOW $29,500 #593 
CABOT KINGSMILL CAMP - three bedroom, 
one bath, single garage, concrete storm cellar. 
Owner willing to deal $26,500 #635.
EXTRA LARGE lot with a 1981 two bedroom 
mobilehome Completely fenced, storage build
ing Owner w ill consider selling lot and 
mobilehome separi 
reduced to $27.500.
DOUBLE WIDE mobilehome. Wire* bedrooms, 
large garden bath in master central beat and

SOITTH SIDE three bedroom, with almost new 
carpet, double garage with opener. Neat and 
clean. $29,000. #796

F IV E  BEDROOMS in this older home with 
storm windows and doors, two living areas and 
dining on comer lot. $42,500. #744
WHITE DEER thrM bwlroom with loU ol re
modeling, two baths, near schools, four ceiling 
fans, double garage. $30,000. #757

MESSED-UP CREDIT? This VA assumption 
will give you a nice three bedroom home for 
only the sellers coat to close. Payments of only 
$07.00 per month. #790

BUILDING SITE - coraer lot by Central Park 
on Christine St. $10,000. Now reduced $0600.00 
"ROL.

GO INSIDE to approctate thla $ bedroom. 1 
bath, Ñbrm collar, itorm windows and doors 
ptaa storage house I24A00. #RRR.

IMMACinjLTE HOME In good area. $ bed- 
rooma.lotaofcloseta, IH bath, central beat and 
air, pnetty landscaplng. 141,000. #020
BIO BAROAINt Owner ready to aoD. S bed 
room, eotner lot, very nice and dean, almost 
new eaipot, stnjglo garage. Now Radueed to
•a jo o . M to.
LOTS or ROOM FOR THE MONEY In this S 
bedroom. Being and dining, dan, atlMty, central 

It and air for only in jn .  M H

air, fenced with two storage buildings. Price 
Reduced to $44.500 #693MH 
c o m p l e t e l y  r e m o d e l e d  with new wa
ter lines too! Franklin lireplace, two b e d n ^ ,  
large liv ing area. Listed at $26,500. NOW 
$20.m. #708
ALL-ELECTRIC, four bedrooms, woodbumer, 
dining room, central heat and air, IH baths, 
double garage, assumable loan. $72,000. #92$ 
W ELL CARED FOR older home. Basement, 
workshop, three bedroom, formal dining, tree 
lined street $88,500 #139 
LOW, LOW, PRICE for this two bedroom, cen
tral heat and air, mobilehome on 80x120 lot. 
Price reduced to $12,000 #$23MH

ATTE N TIO N  INVESTORS - two bedroom 
home in excellent condltloo with three room 
apartment. Good starter home lor someone 
wanting low monthly payments. $40,000. #32$. 
CUSTOM BUILT-onH acre lot, throe bedroom. 
1% both, large rooms, fireplace, double garage, 
central Mat/air conditioning. $02,000. #971 
GORGEOUS AND ROOMY! L o n e  rooms tai 
thif two bedroom. 2Vt bath, office, formol living 

circle drive. Reduced toand dining, fireplace, 
lOOOOO #410
REkODELEO with inew everything, two bed
rooms and priced at onlv $12.M0. MW. 
GREAT PLACE TO START with three bed- 
rooma, eonerlot, large Uvtaig. single garage in 
good condition $32.000. #714 
ACREAGE with two large stool buHdlogs, 
fenced, inside loop, total of 1$.0I acrea |M,M0. 
# o n -T . ____________

BUICK PRESENTS A BETTER TIME TO BLIY:

The amouht you 
save is optional, the 
new B/&0 warranty 
is
R i g h t  ( u )w ,  y o L i  
e n n  s a v e  u | } t o  
H 2 0 0  ' '( 1 O }  ) t 'u .r it'3l 
e(-|i Jipf I o n l . O l  Ì .
1 0  O E i W  l i c k

( n o d i  ;i' . - j ' -o
k 'V O 1 1 f i r il ( ‘ o n
f j l .  l i e h  ‘ I O t  .ji II| '( H !
w i t  11 V o l i  l e  ri ¡rji . 
t-*...]!'kciL j ' .

Butek IS making it very easy tor you to 
improve your options

For a limited time Buck is ottering 
substantial discounts on optional equipment

a tcm cix A P
wnoow
ceoG G f»

tMNDOWS

fu e m e
DOOfLOCKS

So this IS a rare cxjporlunity to drive a lully 
equipped automobile and save money at the 
same time

Bucks come with a long list of standard 
features to begin with, but this is your charce to 
have a tew of those convenient, luxuricxjs extras 
you've always wanted Like a cassette deck as 
well as a radio O  an automate Climate 
Control instead of a regular air conditioner Or a 
6 way power driver s seat O  Cruise Control Or 
whatever The more available equipment you 
buy the more you save

And you can use your savings however 
you wish Vtxj can get a cash rebate apply your 
discount toward the dorvn payment or even 
toward your lease payments

This very special otter is available on a 
wide variety at new Bucks LeSabre Century, 
Regal, Skylark and Somerset - plus the 
Electra and LeSabre Estate Wagons

How much can you save on a new Buck^ 
II s your option

For details, come in and see us now

Optional Equipmant 
Manulacturor'o Suggagtari 

Ratait PricM YbuSava
$ 5 0 0 - $  999 $ 200
$1,000 -  $1,499 $ 400
$ 1 .5 0 0 -$ 1 .9 9 9 $ 600
$2,000 -  $2.999 $ 800
$3,000 + $1.200

B/BO Warranty.
Better really does matter at Buck To offer 

tangible eviderce, all new 1987 Bucks now 
come with a 6 year/60 OCXTmile warranty on the 
powertrain and a 6 year/ 100.CXX) mile warranty 
on outer body rust through See your dealer tor 
the terms and conditions of this new limited 
warranty

*VtxjfTHjsllalviaLludifetatid(.'ii,rxvby April30 1987 De.ikx 
linanoal panx ipaiion ol up lo 35® o may alteci consixTie» 
cosi Seeyouf(>any i(>dftng(X?alGf(pf()e<ails VfiviueOrXHxi 
Pack.™ saviry. UiseO oil M.imlaclurer s Suggested 
Retail Pice at (jption Package vs optcos [xiicPaseO 
sepaiateiy

V"lilti7'#«e 81«  SO'*’'# <” ■' t>f i.'ts ,lv «iirii**' 
i>»-Cb*iIu<, arHim̂ i . ... .. .1 » '»vg»#'-.

AKCONDmONHG
vrm  K3P (HUiXPOWW

DRfVBrSSEAI
HfCWONC 

■ CRWSFCON7PCX 
VlTSrSONG 
COtUMN

r . f ' i ' youumi coMMnMRrr ruN

lAi/n* v<s m n  
siOJiNmfoiir 
W tH tC lKM

cA S s m iM m m
AM/FM
smxoavno

‘v:- a n s M o rtocaSms
A u jM nuum m s

W here better really matters.

\U'-”

(fi
» • * * * * « * ■

(

Pay To The 
Order
five Ooffjrs of}d >

' p a m p a  bucks> * * * * * * * * * « * # « * * ÿ
^AAinACf

V/

Culberson Stowe'S Inc

ê \
0001-60

n O itm A Ê ll t l  ANÌ fAmufA CMAAAêtt O f C O A U U K I tA lKHAM J

Our Anniversary 
Sell-A-Bration 

Continues

4i*ki>**A****8**949*98*9*99**99A****#**OgAAAJ)***4

Buy A New or Used Car at Culber- 
son-Stowers during O ur 
Anniversary Sell-a~bration and re
ceive $ 1 0 0  in Culberson-Stowers 
Cash. To Redeem at any Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce Merchant

CuÊberson-Stowers, Inc.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC

805 N. Hobart 665-1665
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J a c k s  J i l l
F O O D  C E N T E R  / Ra n b v ’s  Food Storo

^  24 Hours 401 N. Ballard Pampa, Tx. Prices Good Thru Tuesday, March 24. 1987

Cttm  M  
lOinL Pta«

ORANGE
JUICE

7Û12 Ox. Cm  H  
Rtcalar or 

WHk CaleioM

UM11 W ftliM C w lifiM l*

Bo in |h« (  Froxon

CREAM 
PIES

0

MARGARINE

LM 1 With ft FM CwtfiMto

Otr FoMily .

FLOUR

14 Ox. 
M  Flavors 69 0

UaOM WHh ft FIM CwtReato UmM 1 WHh ft FIM CwWieato

Kraft Half-Moon

CHEESE

16 O z.
Pks.

Chaddar or Colby

69

PEPSI-COLA 
DIET PEPSI

12  O z. Cans

69

Countryaido

ICE CREAM ^
UaOt 1 WMi ft FHmI CtMcah

Frilo -La y

DORITOS CHIPS

2JN I Siza B i f  
All Flavors

990

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
' . v -  . V ,  •;

r* V •-r;' /*>

GROUND 
CHUCK

Wilson’ s Sliced

CORNKING
BACON
12 O z. Pkc.....................................

CaHfom ia 
Fro th  Sweat

ORANGES
5 L b . B a s ...............................

49
Collo Bas

CARROTS

Frotk SNeo4 Rodoo IN Moat

AMERICAN
CHEESE

$199 WIENERS f lQ '
Lfc. I  l l 2  0x.Fk|.......................W w

Pakcr-Trimmod
Boneless

BRISKET
0

2 L b .  Bh

TOMATOES

».T.- '  r

* * * — WE ftRE NERE FOR VOU— * * *

*DrrMr Co«pon-lfaAf-LM t IIJIO
F iM h  9nMy a M b - « r M Ì a l  O r O n  f a M v M  «h stara PtomiOHm  P k a n H c r 
Ftai U m  r f  F rM k  Q n W y  F r a * » «  *ta  Stara Ja c k  «  JM  OiM OM ri
F ra ik  M  M - O p M  1  S a r» < « M k  ap lo  100 H a a n
FnH U n a  Bakary— Cako BeeoraHiis AvaHaUo «H a a a fa e la ra r't G ra ta  Tas
Ja c k  *N JM  Bisoaaat Staaaps

DOUBLE COUPONS EVERYDAY 
DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS-

LIMIT $1.00 
EXCLUDES F REE & 

TOBACCO COUPONS

SATURDAYS


